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Couple held 
on multitude
of charges
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

PA N H AN D LE  — A 37- 
year old drifter and his wife 
are being held in the Carson 
County ja il on warrants 
covering five years from 
more than 35 counties charg
ing theft and forgery.

Dale Ray Waller, 37, and 
his wife Vera Elaine Waller, 
36, were arrested in Miami 
at 8 p.m. Friday by Roberts 
County Deputy sheriff Bill 
Britton, who recognized the 
vehicles from a stolen vehi
cle report.

“ They recovered the vehi
cles on FM 282 near the coun
ty barn a fter they went 
through the traffic light (at 
the comer of Main and U.S. 
60),”  Roberts County Sheriff 
Lando Brown said, adding 
that the 1985 Ford Deisel 
pick-up truck and Airstream 
trailer the couple was driv
ing fit the description of 
stolen vehicles. With them 
were the couple's two chil
dren, a 16-year-old daughter 
and an 11-year-old son, who 
were sent to the Cookson 
Hills Children's home in 
Hemphill County.

Brown said the truck had 
been reported stolen from 
San Angelo while the trailer 
was reported stolen from an 
Iowa couple.

“ 1 recognized him by his 
looks," Brown said.

The couple was sent to 
Carson County when it was 
d is c o v e r e d  th ey  w e re  
wanted in connection with 
the March 10 theft of a stock 
tra iler 10 miles south of 
White Deer. The trailer has 
since been recovered  in 
Weatherford, Tex.

Carson County Sheriff 
Connie Reed said that the 
two people are being held on 
bonds of $25,000 each on the 
Carson warrants.

“ But we have warrants 
from 35 or 36 different coun
ties throughout Texas as 
well as Arkansas. Oklahoma 
and New Mexico on theft and 
forgery,” Reed said, adding 
that Armstrong County and 
Hemphill county also have 
warrants out on Waller.

Brown said there may be 
more than 40 warrants on 
W aller, including a 19H1 
federal probation violation 
A spokesman for the Feder
al Bureau of Investigation in 
Dallas had no details on the 
federal probation violation

“ There's warrants on him 
for forged stolen checks, 
stolen pick-ups, tractors, 
boats, fishing and camping 
equipment and recreation 
v e h ic le s , '' Brown said, 
adding that law enforce
ment officia ls have been 
seeking W aller fo r fiv e  
years.

Armstrong County Sheriff
See COUPLE, Page two
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P O P U L A R  PLA C E —  With local tem pera
tures hanging high in the 90s fo r the past 
severa l days, the M.K. Brown Swimming 
Pool has proven a popular spot. Cooling o ff

here is Teriann Cook, daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry  Cook o f Pampa. The forecast 
ca lls fo r m ore hot w eather W ednesday. 
(Staff photo by Terry  Ford).

White Deer schools facing 
huge tax hike or budget cut
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — School tax
payers will have to pay nearly 
one third more taxes this year if 
the school district does not cut its 
budget, school superintendent 
Tom Harkey said Monday.

At the regular White Deer- 
Skellytown school board meeting 
Monday, Harkey reported that 
the school's effective tax rate — 
the amount of money it needs to 
raise the same revenue as last 
year — is 88 cents per $100 valua
tion. The current tax rate is 61 
cents. State laws allow school dis
trict to raise taxes to this effec
tive tax rate without having to 
conduct a hearing or a roll-back 
election.

Harkey's report was based on 
preliminary estimates, but after 
compiling final figures this morn
ing, Carson County Appraiser Di
anne Lavake said the school's 
financial plight is going to be 
worse than that. She said those 
figures show a 92.8 cent tax rate 
would be required to generate as 
much revenue as last year, with 
property values in the district 
dropping from $445 million to $300 
million.

“ And the reason why is the 
drop in white oil drilling,”  she

said, adding that Panhandle and 
Groom schools also face 30 to 35 
percent drops in their property 
values.

Harkey reported that Panhan
dle ISD may have to raise its tax 
rate to more than one dollar 

“It doesn't look good,”  Harkey 
told the board. “It looks like 
we're going to have a $2.5 million 
budget, and I don't know where 
you're going to be able to cut it, 
especially if you’re going to stay 
in the ballpark with teacher 
salaries and stay competitive. "

Harkey noted that the school 
budget was $2 8 million last year 
and $3 2 million the year before 
that.

“ We may save $30,000to$40.000 
w ithout having to buy new 
books, " he said.

Despite the gloomy financial 
outlook, trustees approved more 
than $13,000 in purchases over 
$400. Half of that, $7,150 will go for 
new furniture for the library and 
computer rooms.

Harkey asked that the board 
spend $6,500 for new furniture 
and magazine racks for the lib
rary, which he said is now fur
nished with ‘ “every kind of chair 
there is.”

The school board also agreed to 
spend $504 for 14 chairs for the 
high school computer classroom.

Bigger deficit 
now projected

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan's budget director, 
voicing concern over worsening 
projections of government red 
ink, says the fiscal 1987 spending 
plan Congress approved last 
month fails to meet a mandated 
$144 billion deficit target.

That means money bills passed 
by Congress may be vetoed even 
if they are within the limits of the 
budget blueprint for the fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1, Budget 
Director James C. Miller III said 
Monday.

“ The deficit situation, frankly, 
at this point, based on our latest 
information and calculations, 
looks worse, not better,”  Miller 
told an invited group of reporters.

In 1985, the government ran up 
a record deficit of $211.9 billion 
The administration had been pre
dicting that the deficit for the cur
rent fiscal year 1986 would be 
$202.8 billion.

Now, M iller said, “ Unless 
something happens, I expect the 
deficit to ex ce^  $212 billion and 
be in the neighborhood of $220 bil
lion "

Likewise, “ the actual deficit 
we experience for '87 will be a 
very large number. ... It breaks 
my heart,”  Miller added.

Miller cited a sluggish eco
nomy, lower-than-expected gov
ernment revenues and Pentagon 
spending running about $8 billion 
more than expected as contribut
ing to the worsening deficit pro
jections.

He also repeatedly emphasized 
the estimates were preliminary 
and subject to change when the 
administration issues a detailed

Harkey said that the old furniture 
will be sold at a garage sale.

Trustees also agreed to spend 
$1,775 to install fire extinguishers 
in the grill hoods in the Skelly- 
town Elementary School and 
White Deer school kitchens Har
key said the State Health Depart 
ment told the school last year that 
they must be installed. Trustee 
Raymond Hanover asked why 
the school couldn't go out for bids 
on the pu rch ase  H a rk ey  
answered that there are only two 
area kitchen suppliers and “ we 
got the best price we could fin d "

Also approved was $1,660 for a 
new scoreboard for the high 
school gymnasium Harkey said 
that it would cost more to repair 
the current scoreboard than it 
would to buy a new one. Noting 
that many of the scoreboards in a 
sales catalog had local advertis
ing, trustee John Kotara asked if 
the bank or any other business 
could not split the costs with the 
school. Harkey answered that it 
has been board policy not to allow 
advertizing in the school — not on 
scoreboards, not in the school 
paper, not in the yearbook.

“ But that doesn't mean it al
ways has to be that way, " Ha rkey 
said.

See WHITE DEER, Page two

report on the economic situation 
during the week of Aug. 4.

Nonetheless, Miller reiterated 
that the president is opposed to 
new taxes to cope with the prob
lem, “ So we've got to look at total 
spending as a way to get the de
ficit down.”

Miller said neither the budget 
the president sent to Capitol Hill 
in February nor the spending 
plan Congress approved in late 
June would meet the $144 billion 
deficit target for fiscal 1987 set by 
the Gramm-Rudman budget law. 
Congressional budget 
had rejected the prt 
budget almost as sooifas he sub-\ 
mitted it, saying it ̂  short of the 
deficit target.

Both spending plans projected 
deficits slightly below the target.

“ I'm $10 billion or more pessi
mistic,”  Miller said of the ability 
of either plan to meet the target.

Thus, Miller said the adminis
tration was not tied to the limits 
for individual money bills in the 
budget Congress adopted.

“ Since we did not embrace the 
congressional budget resolution, 
we do not necessarily have that 
mark as our point of reference,” 
Miller said.

Miller's comments added to the 
pressure on Congress in this elec
tion year to make good on the de
ficit-reduction law it enacted last 
year.

The Supreme Court last week 
struck down the provision of that 
law for automatic cuts if Con
gress and the White House fail to 
meet annual, declining deficit 
targets.

Pampa High prom chosen 
as one of nation^s best

Pampa High School's 1986 school prom has won second place in 
a national prom theme contest. Student Council sponsor Bill 
Potts reported today.

The Cotillion Ball theme was judged second best in the nation 
in the third annual Anderson Prom Theme Contest, sponsored by 
the decorating supply house at White Bear Lake, Minn.

Potts said the school opted to receive $600 worth of decorating 
supplies over the $300 cash award.

The school enterwl a compiled booklet containing photographs 
taken at the prom by Chet Reeves and Frank Anderson and 
articles and photos appearing in The Little Harvester school 
newspaper and in The Pampa News.

Decorations for the school prom, held May 3 to honor graduat
ing seniors, featured swan motifs, gazebos, picket fences, mir
ror ponds, a bridge crossing a pond containing live goldfish, and 
hundreds of plants to create gardens in M K Brown Auditorium. 
Even the restrooms were decorated, with stars, top hats, canes, 
straw picture hats, flowers and ribbons.

Potts said the entries were judged on originality of themes and 
appearances.

Last year the Pampa school received an honorable mention in 
the contest, the only Texas school gaining mention in the national 
contest, Potts said.

“ We're shooting for first place next year,”  he stated.
Potts said there were too many people to mention for assisting 

with the prom, including parents of the 1986 seniors and others 
who assisted with help and merchandise for the decorations.

But he said Jo Love, secretary for the Pampa Independent 
School District, deserved a “ special thanks”  for all the hours she 
put in.

Last year Anderson’s included one photograph from the 1965 
prom at PHS in its magazine. He said there probably would be 
several photographs in this year's issue.

Local construction far ahead of last year’s pace
By LARRY HOLLIS 
SU ff Writer

The valuation of building construction issued 
permits by the city continued to show increases 
over last year, with 1966 calendar year figures 
nearly double those of 1985.

The Department of Building Inspection has 
issued 158 building permits for the fiscal year to 
date, with valuation listed at $7,435,691.39, accord
ing to the department’s June report.

That represents nearly a 48 percent increase in 
valuation over the same 1964-1086 fiscal year totals 
of 214 permits and a valuation of $5,036,468.06. 
Though fewer permits have been issued this year 
to date, valuation is nearly $2.4 million higher.

The fiscal year runs from Oct. 1 through Sept. 30.
For the calendar year, however, the valuation 

totals are even higher in comparison to last year.

The city has issued 103 permits for the first half 
of the current year, with a valuation recorded at 
$5,321,522, running approximately 99.6 percent 
above the comparable 1985 period valuation fi
gures of $2.665,112.06.

Department head David McKinney reported the 
city issued 17 building permits in June with a 
valuation listed at $367,100. Fees collected for the 
permits totaled $571.

Building permits were issued for two single 
family dwellings with a vaulation of $136,500; one 
commercial building. $3,000; two mobile homes, 
$15,000; three garages, $5,800; one alteration or 
addition to a dwelling, $6,800; one alteration or 
addition to a commercial building, $200,000; and 
five miscellaneous, no value listed.

Last June the department issued 22 permits with 
a valuation recorded at $591,487.06; collected fees

were $1,482.
For the fiscal year period to date, the city has 

collected fees of $11,336 for the 158 building per
mits. In the same 1984-1985 fiscal period, fees 
totaled $12,789. For the first half of the calendar 
year, the department has collected $7,012.75 for the 
103 building permits.

The department issued nine electrical permits in 
June, with fees at $174.38. Double the permits — 18 
— were issued in June, 1985, but fees were only 
$177.56, McKinney recorded.

For the fiscal period, 140 electrical permits have 
been issued for $3,461.45 in fees, compared to the 
163 permits and fees of $3,001.32 for the same 1964- 
1965 fiscal period. In the current calendar year, 87 
permits have been issued for fees of $2,352.11.

Thirty-three plumbing permits were issued in 
June for fees of $468.56. Last June 30 permits were 
issued and fees of $373.02 collected.

For the current fiscal year period, the depart
ment has issued 302 plumbing permits and col
le c t^  $5,246.47 in fees, compared with 284 permits 
and $4,190.96 in the same previous fiscal period. In 
the first half of 1986, 203 permits have been issued 
for fees of $3,637.43.

Under new ordinances passed this year, the de
partment issued 11 mechanical permits for $242 in 
fees last month. Forty-two permits have been 
issued in the calendar year to date for fees of 
$2,062.

Department personnel conducted 23 building in
spections in June, 14 electrical, 51 plumbing, 10 
mechanical and 46 miscellaneous. Calendar year 
totals are 168 building inspections, 128 glKtrical, 
300 plumbing, 28 mechanical and S9f miscel
laneous, for an average of 7.7 inspectlQBa p«r stork
ing day for the first six ntouths of tlw year.
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D A IL Y  RECORD
service tomorrow hospital

T A T U M , E lizabeth  Im ogene - 9:30 a.m ., 
Carm ichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel; 11:30 
a.m.. M em orial Park Cem etery, Amarillo.

obituaries
VONRYAN VENAL.

Graveside services for infant Vonryan Venal 
were to be at 3 p.m. today in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with Rev. Gary Sides of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

The infant boy was bom Saturday, July 12, and 
died Monday.

Survivors include his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olan Venal, Pampa; two brothers, Victor Venal 
and Vincent Venal, twth of Pampa; and grandpa
rents, Eduvites and Ildefonso Legayda, and Coro
na and Crispin Venal, all of the Philippines.

BENJAMIN PEREZ JAIMEZ
CANADIAN - Services for Benjamin Perez 

Jaimez, 31, will be at 10 a.m. Monday at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in Canadian.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

A rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m.-Thursday in 
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Mr. Jaimez was killed in an automobile acci
dent Monday morning.

He worked on a farm in Lipscomb County.
Survivors include his wife, Lucy Jaimez, Lips

comb; two daughters, Inez Marie Jaimez and 
Lucinda Lanora Jaimez, both of Lipscomb; his 
father, Andrew Jaimez, Sacanopan, Mexico; six 
brothers and two sisters, all of Mexico City, 
Mexico.

JAMES JOYCE LANE
WAYSIDE - Services for James Joyce “ J.J.”  

Lane, 71, of Wayside, brother of a Pampa resi
dent, were to be at 3 p.m. today in the Wayside 
Community Church. Officiating were Rev. Scott 
Latham, Methodist minister from Sunray; Rev. 
David Heston, Methodist minister from Happy, 
and Rev. Bud Walker.

Burial will be in W ^side Cemetery under the 
direction of Schooler^ordon Funeral Directors 
of Canyon.

Mr. Lane died Sunday.
Bom in Wayside, he was a lifetime resident of 

the community. He married Jessie Chloe Payne 
in 1942 at Las Cruces, N.M.; she died in 1976. He 
was postmaster until 1979 and owned J.J. Lane 
Mercantile and Butane. He was a World War II 
veteran. He was a member of Active Postmasters 
Association, L.P. Gas Dealers and the Wayside 
Community Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Joy Gibson, 
Am arillo; a sister. Birdie Luvina Hancock, 
Pampa; and two grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Wayside Community Church or to the Wayside 
Emergency Team.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissioM
W illa rd  B u rn e tt , 

Pampa
Beriie Couch, Skelly- 

town
Earl Dallas, Pampa
Francis Hall, Pampa
Irene Hall, Lefors
Thomas Hambrick, 

Trent
Johnnie Hazle, Pampa
D es iree  Johnston, 

Pampa
M arshall Johnston, 

Pampa
D ianne M a es ta s , 

Pampa
V e lm a  M ea d o r , 

Pampa
Ronald Mix, Skelly- 

town

V ern a  M o r t im e r , 
Pampa

Alfred Myers, Pampa 
R e b e c c a  P o w e l l ,  

Pampa
Louis Vagber, Pampa 

Dismlssids 
Jacob Albus, Pampa 
Phyllis Black, Groom

M itz ie  B la lo c k , 
Pampa

Minnie Carter, Pampa
A m y C haudoin , 

Pampa
Brian FuUer, Pampa
O pal H a m ilto n , 

Pampa
C a ro ly n  H e lm e r , 

Pampa
N orm a  H opson , 

Pampa'
Linda Jones, White 

Deer
R e fu g ia  P e r e z ,  

Pampa
Jane Purvis, Pampa
B e tty  S im m ons, 

Pampa
Sonja Smith, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bertha Soto, Wheeler
Elsie Hughes, Sham

rock
E liza b e th  T a y lo r , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

N an cy  T h om as , 
Shamrock

K en n eth  K e e le r ,  
Shamrock

police report

minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-bour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, July 14
Kim Driscoll, 801 Brunow, reported theft of a 

motor vehicle in the 1000 block of Darby.
Disorderly conduct was alleged at Marcus San

ders Park on Octavus; profane language was
used.

Theft of a videocassette recorder was reported 
at the city’s north fire station, 321 E. 17th.

Elizabeth Ann Johnson, 2201 N. Nelson, re
ported criminal mischief at the address; toys and 
toy trucks were thrown into the swimming pool.

A 13-year-old girl reported theft of a bicycle in 
the 1100 block of Harlem.

Arrests-City Jail 
MONDAY, July 14

Billy Joe Dora, 28,112 W. Albert, was arrested 
at Marcus Sanders Park on a charge of disorderly 
conduct; Dora was released on a court summons.

Arrests-County Jail
Michael Keith Norton, 111 S. Starkweather, was 

arrested by the Texas Department of Public Safe
ty on charges of driving while intoxicated-second 
offense and failure to maintain a single lane.

James Lowell Royce, Route 1, Box 78, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

fire report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, July 14
A 1981 Peterbilt, driven by Julian Mendoza, 

Abernathy, and a 1985 Ford, driven by Homer 
Creager, Borger, collided in the 900 block of 
Wilks. No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1984 Bronco, driven by Thomas Kitchens, 1707 
Chestnut, and a 1976 Oldsmobile, driven by Alice 
Lee, 208 Tignor, collided in the 400 block of West 
Atchison. No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1985 Ford, driven by David Gee, Lefors, and a 
1968 Volkswagen, driven by Yvonne Gay Bradley, 
1816 Dogwood, coUkj^ at Hobart and Harvester. 
No injuries were reported. Bradley was cited for 
no proof of liability insurance. Gee was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way in an open in
tersection.

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Stock market

Tb« foUpwinggrain quoUtioos are DIA...............
provided by Wheeler-Evans of Enron
Pampa Halliburton ..
Wheat....................................2.17 HCA
Milo....................................... 2.70 lageraoll-Rand

T1»e following quotations show KNE..............
prieea lor whleii these seeuhtles Eerr*McOee,....
could have been traded at the time of Mobil.............
compilation Panoey’s
Damaoo Oil to Phillips
Ey Cent Life ......................OOVt PNA...............
Serico......................................li* SJ..................

IliefollowlnaO lOa m. N. Y stock SPS.......
market quotations are furniahed by Tenneco
Edward u Jones A Co. of Pampa. Texaco
Amoco ................50H dnVt Zales .............
Cabot 28H upVt London Gold. .
Celanese 202Vt dnlVo Silver............

...OH dnl̂  
¥tVk NC 

. SOV) doH 
SS  ̂ dnVk 
&9̂  dn^ 

dnlk 
ISVt dnH 
20lk dnH 
7»H
•H upH 

cloeed 
.S3 dniH 
M NC
SOH dnH 
2»H dnH 
27 NC

246.86 
5.02

Couple held Continued from Page one

Charles Strange said he 
wants Waller for allegedly 
forging a check against a 
form er employer in 1983, 
Strange said that Waller 
a lle g ed ly  fo rged  a $750 
check and bought a trailer 
and other items.

“ I happened to be one of 
the lucky ones who got one of 
the checks,”  he said, adding

that there are three charges 
“ I hope I can proveon him.” 

“ They were supposed to 
arraign him in Carson Coun
ty  and when th ey  g e t 
finished with him, we get 
him. Pass him around the 
country,”  Strange said.

Neither Reed nor Brown 
knew where the couple lives. 

‘ ‘ Apparently they were

living in trailers going from 
place to place,”  Reed said.

Brown said the couple was 
originally from the Checo- 
tah area in eastern Okla
homa.

The couple was reportedly 
staying at a trailer court in 
McLean before they were 
caught in Miami.

White Deer. Continued from Page one

Also approved were $1,520 to 
pay Duncan Clark, who is doing 
summer maintenance; $750 for 
software for the school business 
computer; $575 for a rapid stop 
switch for a shop saw (a safety 
factor, Harkey said) and $450 for 
a larger drum major uniform.

Only purchases above $500 re
quire board approval, but Har
key wanted the board to be aware

of the drum m ajor uniform  
purchase and the purchase of 
$400 for gravel and caliche mix 
for the parking lot. By a three to 
two voice vote, trustees voted 
against the gravel purchase.

One area the that’s due cuts is 
personel. After accepting the res
ignations of two teachers and one 
secretary, the board met in ex
e c u t iv e  sess ion  to sh u ffle

DOE to seek state permit
AUSTIN (AP) — The U S. De

partment of Energy has agreed 
to ask for a state permit before 
drilling any test holes in the 
Panhandle for a possible nuclear 
waste dump, Sen. Bill Sanpalius, 
D-Amarillo, said.

Sarpalius told a news confer
ence Monday he had received the 
news in a letter from the Office of 
Civilian Radioactive Waste Man
agement.

‘ ‘This is the first positive thing 
that has happened to Texas in this 
situation,”  ^rpalius said.

“ Many times these types of ap
plications take years Ixdore they 
erer come to the commission (for 
decision),”  said Texas Water 
Commissioner Ralph Homing at 
the Dews conference.

; EiTrlier this year, the DOE

announced that a site northwest 
of Hereford had been selected as 
one of three finalists for testing 
for a nuclear waste dspository.

Texas officials have protested 
that any test shafts would pene
trate the Ogallala and Santa Rose 
w ater bearin g  sands in the 
Panhandle and might contamin
ate the only water source for 
many Texans.

Sarpalius released a letter 
Monday from  DOE sayng it 
would “ consult with officials of 
various state agencies regarding 
the apidicability of state laws and 
regulations to the development of 
a nuclear waste respoeitory. In 
carrying out its site characterisa
tion activities, the department 
will comply with all applicahle 
laws and regulations.”

Roberts tax increase blamed 
on indigent health care law
By CATOY SPAULDING 
StafTWrlter

M IA M I — Roberts County 
Com m issioners say i t ’ s the 
state’s fault they have to raise 
taxes by two cents per $100 valua
tion.

Commissioners looked at the 
proposed 1987 county budget 
Monday at their regular meeting 
and agreed that they could have 
kept taxes down to last year’s 24- 
cent total if it weren’t for the state 
mandated indigent health care 
program they have to implement 
this year.

Under a new state law, counties 
have to set aside 10 percent oi its 
1986 general fund (approximately 
$643,000) for a health care fund to 
be used if the need arises.

The commission approved Pre
cinct 2 Commissioner Ronnie 
Gill’s suggestion that the county 
leave the 24 cent tax rate as is and 
tack on the two cents as a sepa
rate tax.

“ Put the two cents in a whole 
new category and note that on the 
tax statement,”  he said.

“ Oil income is going down, and 
it will be down again next year,”  
Gill said. “ We’re already looking 
a t p r ic e  d e c re a s e s  fro m  
January.”

“ I ’d rather ease in a two-cent 
tax increase now than go up 10 
cents later,”  he said.

“ Do that, and I ’ll be the first 
one here to gripe,”  said County 
Judge Newton Cox.

The extra indigent care fund 
raises the total county tax burden 
at 26 cents per $100 valuation and 
sets the proposed county budget 
at $1,126 million, up from the 
$998,000 budget approved last 
year.

(}ox anticipates a surplus of ab
out $196,000 from last year. ’The 
county had a balance of $550,000 
and he estimates expenses of $254 
over the next three months.

Of the budget, $643,535 goes to 
the general fund; $68,251 for the 
courthouse and jail fund; $10,495 
to the jury fund; $204,431 to the 
regular road and bridge fund; 
$122 to the special road and 
bridge fund and $204,431 to the 
lateral road fund.

Cox figured that $281,422 of the 
general fund will go for salaries, 
which means no pay raise for the 
39 county employees. Payroll re
lated expenses take other size
able chunks of the budget: $19,069 
for Social Security, $18,651 for re
tirement, $44,698 for hospital in
surance and $25,000 for work
man’s compensation.

Other m ajor general fund 
budget items include $61,000 for 
insurance and bonds, $52,000 for 
mileage, $31,667 to the Roberts 
County Appraisal District and 
$28,000 for miscellaneous labor 
and legal fees.

Now that the county has added 
ramps and an elevator to the 
courthouse, Cox only expects to 
spend $7,500 for improvements to 
county buildings.

“ We still have to have the wa-

ter fountains replaced for acces^M
Ml,”  h J Vsibility to the handicapped,’ 

said. “ But we won’t fix them until 
they (the federal government) 
slap our hand.’ ’

Codnty clerk Jackie Jackson 
said that there are pape^ cups by 
the water fountain that handicap
ped people can use.

In other business, Roberts 
County Republican chairman 
Fran Morrison asked the council 
to consider members of her party 
and independent voters when 
they select their 1987 election 
judges.

“ We tool a poll two years ago 
and one fourth of the voters called 
them selves Dem ocrats, one 
fourth called themselves Repub
licans and the rest considered 
themselves independents,”  she 
said, presenting commissioners 
a list of county non-Democrats 
willing to be precinct election 
judges.

By a 3-1 vote with Precinct 3 
Commissioner Don Morrison 
(Fran’s husband) opposing, com
missioners appointed current 
Precinct 1 election judge Vicky 
Rankin to another term over the 
GOP choice John Smith, who was 
selected alternate. Also selected 
were: Kevin HoUowell, Precinct 
2; Steve Hale, Precinct 3; Vera 
Seitz, Precinct 4 (box 1) Freda Ro
gers, precinct 4 (box 2) and Betty 
Sloan, absentee.

Commissioners also hired 
Sharon Wright as assistant man
ager of the swimming,pool.

Testimony on textbooks starts
AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas 

State Textbook Committee was 
warned to be wary of critics who 
w an t to in je c t  ‘ ‘ u ltra fu n 
damentalist conservative bias”  
into educational processes.

“ Turn a deaf ear to sectarian 
and religious arguments and 
make your decisions solely on 
educational criteria,”  a spokes
man for People for the American 
Way said Monday during the be
ginning phase of selecting $114 
million in textbooks for Texas 
public schools.

The final decision on what 
books will be studied the next six 
years will be made Nov. 8 by the 
State Board of Education.

‘ "The new textbooks, adopted 
for use in Texas schools for the 
next six years, will be marketed

nationwide,”  Michael Hudson, a 
spokesman for People of the 
American Way, told the commit
tee Monday.

‘ ‘ Textbook publishers have 
c o n firm e d  th a t th ey  have 
adapted the content of their 
nationally distributed textbooks 
to conform to the Texas content 
requirements,”  said Hudson, ex

ecutive director of the self-styled 
constitutional liberties group.

Hudson said if textbook critics, 
including religious fundamental
ists, “ are allowed to influence 
textbook content in Texas by cen
soring out ideas they don’t agree 
with, they can affect the quality 
of public education in every state 
in the union.”

Bullock says state deficit 
could reach over $3 billion

City Briefs
RICKE’I’SON PLUMBING and

home repair. Sewer, drain line 
cleaning. Eugene Taylor, owner, 
Chester Ingrum, plumber. 665- 
8317. Adv.

1977 FORD pickup, 302 engine, 
8 cylinder. Good shape, 45,000 
miles, $1850. Lyle banjo, 1 cafe 
refrigerator. Call 669-3639. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL SUPPLY of col
orfu l Fall jew e lry ! B arber’ s 
Gifts. 1600 N. Hobart. Adv.

AUSTIN (AP) — ’The projected 
state deficit could grow to more 
than $3 billion, a spokesman for 
Comptroller Bob Bullock says.

And the chairman of the House 
Appropriations Committee says 
it could hit $3.5 billion by the time 
the current budget cycle ends 
Aug. 31, 1987.

Bullock will revise his estimate 
after June sales tax collections 
are reported. Last month, he said 
the deficit would be at least ^.3 
billion.

Spokesman Tony Proffitt said 
Monday that Bullock now “ has 
every reason to believe it will be 
over $3 billion.”

“ ’The sales tax is such an im
portant part of the whole picture. 
I t ’s our biggest moneymaker. 
We’ve got the puzzle pretty much

put together. This will complete 
the picture,”  he said.

G^v. Mark White has said he, 
would call a special session of the ( 
Legislature a fter-leg is la tive  
leaders come up with a budget 
cut plan. Bullock is working on 
his own proposal, a plan that 
would expand the sales tax to cov
er far more items and services 
than it now does.

’The comptroller has said the 
sales tax rate — now 4.125 per
cent — could be reduced if many 
exemptions are killed.

State Rep. Jim Rudd, D- 
Brownfield and chairman of the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee, said he has heard talk that 
Bullock’s next deficit estimate 
could hit $3.5 billion. __  /

teaching assignments to keep 
from hiring replacements.

The three teachers who res
igned were cheerleading spon
sor, golf coach and computer 

^programming teacher Penny 
' Hughes, who said she left be
cause she wants to just teach 
m ath and W h ite  D ee r  
Elementary School second grade 
teacher Lisa Brown, who wants 
to teach at a larger district. Also 
approved was the resignation of 
White Deer Elementary School 
Secretary Debbie Baldridge who 
accepted a job in Amarillo.

Board members also slashed 
travel expenses by decreeing 
that cheerieaders wU no longer 
get their own transportation to 
ball games. ‘The squad must ride 
with the band to football games 
and with the basketball team to 
those games.

The trustees also cut the prop- 
' osed $1,000 salary suppliment for 
the cheerleading sponsor in half 
to $500.

“ ’This is the first place I ’ve 
been to where the chMrieaders 
go to every function under the 
sun,”  Haric^ said.

“ ’They do stretch their activi
ties m ore than they are re 
quired,”  board president Cinda 
Lafferty i

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny, windy and warm 
Wednesday with the highs in 
the 90s. Lows tonight in the 60s. 
Southerly winds at 10-20 mph, 
turning southwesterly at 2()-30 
mph and gusty Wednesday. 
High Monday, 88; overnight 
low, 64.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Widely scat

tered thunderstorms over the 
southeast, otherwise mostly 
sunny and hot during the days 
with highs in the mid and up
per 90s. Fair and warm tonight 
with lows in the low to mid 70s.

South Texas: Fair to partly 
cloudy through Wednesday 
with widely scattered after
noon and evening thunder
storms most sections. ’Thun
derstorms ihore numerous 
coast and over the west half 
tonight and Wednesday. Highs 
through Wednesday in the 
90s..except upper 80s coast. 
Lows tonight in the 70s to near 
80 immediate coast.

East Texas: Wednesday, 
mostly clear with a low in the 
lower 70s and a high in the mid 
90s. South winds 5 to 10 mph.

West Texas: Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms west o f the 
Pecos..becoming isolated on 
Wednesday. Elsewhere sunny 
and warm. Lower 90s in the 
B ig  Bend v a l le y s .  Low s 
tonight 66 mountains and 
Panhandle..68 Permian Basin 
and far west and 70 Concho 
Valley. Near 70 Big Bend low
lands. Highs on Wednesday 88 
mountains..90 far west and 94 
Panhandle. Middle 90s in the 
Big Bend valleys.

Th« F o r e s t /fo r  8  a.m. EDT, Wed, July 16

Low  
Tam peratures

Show ers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm Coid.^ ̂  
Occluded Stationary ¡

EXTENDED FORECAST 
’Thursday ’Through Saturday 

N o rth  T e x a s -  A  s lig h t

chance o f thunderstorm s 
’Thursday. No significant rain
fall expected Friday or Satur
day. Highs mid to upper 90s. 
Lows 70s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered after
noon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms ’Thursday and 
Friday. Sunny and warmer 
Saturday. Panhandle lows in 
upper 60s. H ighs low  90s 
wanning to mid 90s Saturday. 
South Plains lows near 70. 
Highs low 90s warming to up
per 90s Saturday. Concho Val
ley lows mid 70s. Highs mid 90s 
to upper 90s. Permian Basin 
uid far west lows around 70. 
Highs mid 90s warming to near 
100 Saturday. Big Bend coun
try lows mid 60s mountains to 
mid 70s lowlands. Highs near 
90 mountains to 102 valleys.

South ’Texas- Partly cloudy 
with hot days and mild nights.

, Widely scattered mostly after

noon and evening showers or 
thundershowers. Highs in the 
upper 80s to near 90 beaches, 
near 100 Rio Grande plains, 90s 
elsewhere. Lows low 80s coast, 
70s elsewhere.

BORDER STA’TES 
Oklahoma: Fair and warm 

through Wednesday. Highs 
throu^ Wednesday in the 90s. 
Lows tonight in the 70s.

New Mexico: Partly <;loudy 
tonight with scatterediriiowers 
and thunderstorms dev^p ing  
mainly over the mountains 
and west. Locally heavy rain
fa ll possible west through 

! to n ig h t . P a r t ly  c lo u d y  
Wednesday with widely scat- 

ft e r e d  th u n d ersh ow ers  
, sta tew ide. H ighs through 
Wednesday ..70s and 80s moun
tains with 80s and 90s lower 

j elevations. Lows tonight. .40s 
i and 50s mountains and north to 
, the 60s elsewhere.
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TEXAS/REGIOBÎAL
No date has been picked

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Gov. Mark White isn’t yet ready 
to set the date for convening a 
special session of the Legislature 
to try to balance the state budget.

“ No. Not yet," he said in a brief 
interview Monday after speaking 
to the opening session of the 
Southern Legislative Confer
ence.

White said last month he is pre
pared to call a special session if 
needed to solve the state’s budget 
crisis.

Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
on May 30 that the deficit, fueled 
by the enormous drop in oil 
prices, has reached $2.3 billion 
and will go significantly higher 
by Aug. 31, 1987, unless action is 
taken.

The House Appropriations 
Committee began work last week

to try to find areas where spend
ing could be cut to reduce the de
ficit and eliminate a cash-flow 
problem that could force the 
treasurer to write hot checks by 
later this year.
‘ White offered no new sugges
tions during Monday’s interview 
on how spending might be cut but 
did say he hopes to avoid a tax 
hike.

“ I want to hopefully get the 
Legislature in and out without a 
tax increase,”  he said.

BuUock said he is studying the 
amount of revenue which could 
be raised by including under the 
sales tax some products and ser
vices which currently are exempt 
from that levy.

White said Monday he has “ no 
position on that effort," although

he did say that those on whom the 
4 1-8 percent state sales tax in
crease would be imposed for the 
first time probably would consid
er it a ta^ hike.

“ I think it’s good that they Gaw- 
makers) will have every oppor
tunity to look at all the possibili
ties,”  White said when asked ab
out studies of an expanded sales 
tax. “ I ’m pleased that he (Bul
lock) is taking the initiative to get 
the information availble to the 
Legislature.”

White in mid-February issued 
an executive order asking some 
200 state govesnment agencies to 
voluntarily trim spending by 13 
percent.

Asked Monday how that effort 
was going. White replied tersely 
that it is “ Working very well, 
thank you.”

Southern lawmakers hear 
from  presidential hopefuls

SLAVE  RANCH  T R IA L  —  Defense attorney 
Ray Bass, left, poses with defendants W alter 
Wesley EUebracht Jr., center, and his father 
W alter Wesley EUebracht Sr. at the K err

County Courthouse in K e rrv ille  Monday. i 
Jurors are deliberating and the defendants 
a re  charged with conspiracy to com m it 
aggrava ted  kidnapping and murder.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Legislators from 15 states attend
ing the Southern Legislative Con
ference meeting this week are 
hearing from a list of possible 
presidential candidates as the 
South bids for greater national 
political clout.

Rep. Richard Gephardt, D- 
Mo., spoke to the group Monday, 
with others scheduled before the 
leg is la to rs  return home on 
Thursday.

The appearances come as 12 
southern states have scheduled 
their presidential primaries for 
the week of March 8.

The regional primary is de
signed to force presidentail 
candidates to pay closer atten
tion to the South and issues it con
siders important.

“ We anticipated that if nine or 
10 states adopted the early date, 
we would have been very suc-

cessful,”  said Texas state Sen. 
John Traeger, chairman of the 
Southern L e g is la t iv e  Con
ference.“ Already there is evi
dence that the South will get more 
attention from presidential aspir
ants,”  Traeger said. “ Four of 
them are here to listen to our dis
cussions. They can’t ignore the 
South now unless they’re very 
naive or foolish.”

Besides Gephardt, the south
ern lawmakers were slated to 
hear from former secretary of 
state Alexander Haig, former 
Virginia Gov. Charles Robb and 
Sen. Joseph B iden, D-Del. 
However, Biden might not make 
his Tuesday appearance due to a 
con flict in Washington, said 
Mary Jane Gallagher, confer
ence spokeswoman.

Gephardt used his speech Mon
day to warn that federal tax re
form  legislation might be ii

O f f  b e a t
B y

Cathy
Spaulding

Just a suburban white girl
I was having coffee with the Roberts County Treasurer and was 

telling her about a trip to St. Louis I once took.
“ Mom wanted us to be sure to see the Gateway Arch, so she made 

reservations for us at the Downtowner Inn. Well, we got there and the 
desks in the rooms had these cards that read ‘For a good time call 
DATE A MODEL. ’ And Craig and Scott wanted to give them a call. But 
they didn't, so we spent the evening looking out our fourth floor win
dow at this round lady in tight pants and a bushy beehive hairdo 
standing on a street comer. This guy came running out at her from a 
bar across the street and she threw a knife at him.”

After I told her about this enlightening experience, she said with 
definite surety, “ You weren’t used to all that. You’re just a country 
girl, like me.”

Well, I wouldn’t go so far as to say that.
Yes, I did go to a “ country”  school which was the same size and had 

the same school colors and almost the same mascot as White Deer 
(hence the Bucks sticker on my car). And I did live out in the l^ n ie s  
where my cruel stepfather raised chickens and Santa Gertrudis cows 
before he discovered that raising housing developments was more 
profitable.

But as for me being a gen-you-ine country gal, no way. The pastoral 
life that’s so prevalent in these parts is as foreign to me as that 
downtown St. Louis hooker.

After more than two years here, I still haven’t gotten used to only 
three choices of music — pop, rock and country— on the radio. Back in 
civilization, I could switch the radio and actually hear something 
different on each station. There’s even a station that plays music few 
folks out here know about yet — classical. True, the classical music 
station is a college station where the student disk jockeys don’t know 
how to pronounce anything; but even botched Bach is better than no 
Bach at all.

Then there’s this West Texas drawl — thar's a thee-ay-der upar in 
Pairitn — which I often must resist the temptation to correct. But I ’m 
beginning to get used to it. I believe that, unlike other accents which 
are ethnically influenced— such as the Shveeedish influenced Minne- 
soooota accent — the West Texas drawl is influenced by something 
deeper, a hormonal imbalance or something. People often marvel at 
my midwestem accent and I answer proudly that my parents were 
from Midwestem middle class families and they never let me talk like 
a Texan (or an Okie, for that matter.)

Face it. My mother did not raise me to live in a part of the universe 
where the Texas Two-step is considered the height of culture. We were 
raised to seek more meaningful pursuits, such as whether to put the 
soup ladle to the right or to the left of the desert spoon or how many 
milimeters from the fingertips should a proper young lady hold her 
cigarette.

I guess instead of a country gal, you could call me a Suburban White 
Girl — a SWIG, if you will. I have all the makings of one. I am a 
descendant of four, count-em four, U.S. presidents and prominent 
German and Scottish immigrants — most of whom arrived here well 
before The Lady showed up with all her “ huddled masses.”  I attended 
the finer churches, shopp^ at the finer clothiers, registered with the 
finer political parties (Republican, of course, dah-ling) and hosted the 
finer birthday parties.

Please don’t take offense. I ’m not trying to put you down. Au con- 
tnUre, I love you all dearly and I ’m trying oh so luutl to fit in.

It ’s just that it takes forever to sip Coors Light from demi-tasse 
cups.

SpauMlag Is a staff writer fisr The Paavo Niews. Views expressed la 
the Off Beat eelaasas are the ladiTidaals’ aad net aeeeasarily these af 
this newspaper.

jeopardy from special interests 
even though both the House and 
Senate have approved plans.

“ Don’t believe for a minute 
that the special-interest lobbyists 
... have been put out to pasture on 
this issue,”  Gephardt said.

“ Remember, they love that tax 
code the way it is. If they can kill 
tax reform, they’ ll do it. Our 
hopes and our goals and our 
objectives could still unravel in 
the conference committee.”

Gephardt, who with Sen. Bill 
Bradley, D-N.J., introduced his 
own tax simplification bill in 1982, 
said both the House and Senate 
did good jobs on their tax reform 
plans.

He said legislation to overhaul 
the tax laws and make them sim
pler and fairer is a reform that is 
long overdu e.For too many 
years, he said. Congress has used 
the tax laws to protect and prom
ote certain individual interests at 
the expense of the average tax
payer.

“ Our tax laws are so compli
cated and so unfair and so anti
middle class that they’re nothing 
short of a national disgrace,”  he 
said. “ It’s a spoils system for the 
special interests.”

Noting that most Americans 
come in contact with the federal 
government only when filing 
their income tax returns on April 
15, Gephardt said their suspi
cions that others are getting tax 
breaks has eroded confidence in 
the government.

“ The current tax code is an 
abboration of democracy. What 
we’re talking about is a rat's nest 
of distortion and inequity.”

Jury continues deliberations 
in kidnapping-slavery

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
Baby rapers, con artists, burg
lars and thieves were the type 
witnesses the state called against 
three men accused of conspiring 
to kidnap drifters and force them 
into slavery on a Hill Country 
ranch, a defense lawyer claimed.

Ray Bass made the charge late 
Monday, just hours before the 
organized crime case went to the 
five-man, seven-woman jury.

Jurors deliberated the fate of 
rancher Walter Wesley Elleb- 
racht Sr., 55, his son Walter Wes
ley EUebracht Jr., 33, and ex
ranch worker Carlton Robert 
Caldwell, 21, a little more than 
two hours before retiring for the 
night. They resumed delibera
tions this morning.

The three are charged under 
Texas’ organized crime statute 
w ith consp iracy  to com m it 
aggravated kidnapping and mur
der in the March 1984 death of 
Anthony Bates.

The state claims Bates, a one- 
eyed drifter from Huntsville, 
Ala., was lured to the Ellebrachts 
sprawling Hill Country ranch 
with the promise of work then, 
like other hitchhikers, was forced 
into slavery.

Prosecutors also alleged Bates 
was tortured with a cattle prod, 
beaten, denied food, and suffered 
from exposure until he died. Wit
nesses said his body was doused 
in gasoline and burned.

Bass was one of six attorneys 
who gave final arguments Mon
day after nine weeks of testi
mony.

Bass, who represents the youn
ger EUebracht, claimed the state 
based its case on testimony from 
witnesses who lied repeatedly 
and who had shady backgrounds.

He mentioned Robert McCaf- 
ferty and Travis Boyd, two drif
ters who said they were enslaved 
on a chain gang for a day at the 
ranch in March 1984. He also 
mentioned Paul Harvey Hicks, 
another former ranch worker 
who awaits seperate trial.

“ Baby rapers, burglars, con 
artists and theives,”  Bass said to 
the jury. “ Those are the peopleon 
whose testimony the prosecution 
wants you to find these people 
guilty of organized crime.”

Bass claimed the case “ is an 
abuse of the Texas organized 
crime law. This is not an orga
nized crime case.”

“ The hope is you w ill be so 
stampeded by the pre-trial pub
licity and by what you heard on 
these tapes that you’ll go in the 
jury room and return a verdict 
regardless of law,”  Bass said.

Pointing to tape recordings of 
torture sessions involving Bates, 
Bass said, “ There may be some 
things on here that offend you to 
the depths of your soul. But it’s 
not organized crime.”

Witnesses testified during the

trial they heard voices belonging 
to Caldwell and the younger 
EUebracht on the torture tape.

District Attorney Ron Sutton 
defended his decision to seek 
organized crim e indictments 
again't the defendents.

“ Mr. Bass told you the orga
nized crime law is just not fair 
and it was at the whim and cap
rice of the district attorney’s 
office to use this statute. I submit 
to you that is ridiculous,”  Sutton 
said.

“ It was not the state that cho$e 
these defendants. It was the de
fendants who chose these people 
as victims. You don’t see many 
priests hitchhiking down the 
highway. You don’t see many 
bankers hitchhiking,”  the dri- 
trict attorney said.

“ You don’t need an agreement 
written in stone to have organized 
crime conspiracy,”  Sutton sai^.

Secretary backs no-pass, no-play
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Two Texas education reforms — 
teacher competency testing and 
the no-pass, no-play rule — de
serve A grades, says the U.S. 
secretary of education.

“ I agree with the principle of 
no-pass, no-play,”  William J. 
Bennett told the annual meeting 
of the Southern Legislative Con
ference on Monday. “ I also sup
port no-pass, no-teach. I think if 
we’re going to be rigorous in 
terms of our expectations of the 
students, we ought to be equally 
rigorous in our expectations of 
teachers.”

Although both reforms sparked 
considerable controversy after 
being enacted by the Legislature 
in 1984, Bennett said those ideas 
are strongly supported by the 
majority of people nationwide.

“ The American people are 
very clear about this. Public 
opinion is very strong on both 
issues,”  Bennett said.

“ It ’s a sports-minded people. 
It’s a people that believes very 
much in in extra-curricular acti
vities. But it also believes there 
are priorities in school. And the 
first and the main priority of 
school is to learn.”

T e x a s  in 1984 adop ted  a 
statewide no-pass, no-play rule 
which bars students from sports 
or other extra-curricular activi
ties for six weeks if failing any 
class.

Although the rule has angered 
some coaches, parents and stu
dents, Gov. Mark White has re
jected all suggestions that the 
rule be eased.

The 1984 school reform law also 
requied that teachers and school 
administrators pass a literacy 
test to keep their jobs. Afout 97 
percent passed the first test. The 
second exam , fo r  those who 
failed, was given last month.

Bennett said he favors requir
ing teachers to pass a test that is 
more difficult than the one Texas 
educators took.

Besides proving they can read 
and write, aa required in Texas, 
Bennett said teachers should be

tested to prove their qualifica
tions teach a particular subject.

“ There is a problem in some 
communities about public credi
b il ity  about the qu a lity  o f 
teachers, and steps need to be 
taken to reassure the public ab
out the ability of teachers,”  he 
said.

“ It is in the interest of teachers 
to assure the public of their com
petency.”

Bennett noted that members of 
some professions, including doc
tors and lawyers, are required to 
pass examinations before they 
can make a living in their fields. 
Teaching is no different, he said, 
particularly with teachers today 
demanding higher salaries and 
other beneifts.

On another subject, Bennett 
urged the legislators from 15 
southern states to back their col
lege presidents in an effort to re

move drug use from campuses.
“ Whatever is necessary for 

them to do, what ever it takes, let 
them know they have the go- 
ahead, they have your support. If 
you will let your college presi
dents know you are behind them 
on this, I think you’ll see some 
results,”  he said.

Bennett noted that last week he 
urged college presidents nation
wide to* write letters to incoming 
students this fall warning them 
that drugs won’t be tolerated on 
campus.
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote arvd preserve their 

'gWn freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man uixierstands freedom oixJ is free to control himself 

all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

> ;W e  believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, arid that men have the right 
A  take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
;iHemselves or»d others.

freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control aixl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Marketplace still 
greatest regulator

I f  you want to be maudlin or portentious about it, you 
could call it the end o f an era. Hugh Hefner has waxed 
pòrtentious, saying o f the Playboy com pany’s decision 
to close its three remaining company-owned Playlx)y 
Clubs that “ the P layboy bunny was and is a symbol of 
a wonderful tim e of social and sexual change —  a tim e 
o f play and pleasure.
■ Maybe. Or maybe, as they always do, times change, 
preference change and people m ove on, with or with
out a tear or two for the symbols o f the past. A  com- 
' m ereia i venture —  as P layboy is and has always been 
—  must be sensitive to changing tastes.
. 'Thus when the first Playboy Club was opened in 1960, 

•with waitresses scantily clad in cotton-tailed “ bunny”  
.outfits, it all seemed —  at least to many, though there 
w ere critics from  the outset —  like liberated and liber
ating fun. By the end of the 1960s, there w ere about 
750,000 m em bers of the 22 Playboy Clubs around the 
world.

Of course, those who disapproved of such goings-on 
,.ajways had the option availab le to anybody who dis
approves o f a com m ercial venture —  not to patronize 
(̂¡De offending establishment. In recent vears —  as 

.m òre women patronized night clubs, as the idea o f a 
‘ “ m en’s club”  cam e to seem more anachronistic, and 
as the P layboy idea just got to be old hat —  Playboy 

.Clubs found customers staying away in droves. 'Die 
clpb division of the company reportealy lost $3 million 
in 1984. The Em pire Club in New York, which had 
bought to update the concept with scantily-clad male 
servers —  was reportedly losing six figures a month.

*So the m arketp lace —  that abstraction through 
which m illions o f consumers express their prefer- 
ehces in ways more subtle than can be reflected or 
expressed by the most intricately designed regula
tions —  had its way with the Playboy Clubs. They were 
successful for a while and then —  for a variety of 
reasons —  w ere successful no more.

Those who approve or disapprove of the trends and 
fads o f our own tim e m ay take either umbrage or 
com fort from  the phenomenon. Those who take the 
long view  are almost always certain to be correct —  at 
least about phenomena that depend on voluntary pat
ronage —  when they intone: This, too, shall pass.
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Berry's World
WHEN I CLAP MY HANDS, 
YOUR ONLY REALITY 
WILL BE TELEVISION...

Why Mexicans flee to north
BY JORGE AMADOR

The debate over immigration raged on as we 
geared up to observe the Statue of Liberty's 
centennial earlier this month. One of the major 
ironies of our celebration was that the debate 
remained unresolved even as we celebrated this 
symbol of ho|i« to generations of immigrants.

The festivities are over, but the debate will 
continue. Lady Liberty’s anniversary reminded 
millions of Americans of our own roots as alien 
newcomers. Perhaps the attention we’ve given 
the Statue will serve to re-focus our sights on 
what she has meant to the huddled masses of the 
world.

At stake in the debate is the Statue’s meaning 
as a beacon of promise, For so many years, the 
torch provided the first glimpse of America, the 
new land where we could start life afresh, free 
from the shackles of the sick, old country; free 
to work and to keep the fruits of our labor.

America still stands tall as a place of oppor
tunity for millions of impoverished people seek
ing a better life. Today's immigrants don’t see 
the Statue when they first arrive, but their 
dreams are the same. 'They don’t come through 
Ellis Island to be processed anymore; many of 
them enter across the U.S.-Mexico border, 
evading border guards in order that they might 
travel in peace. But they aspire for the same 
thing: a fresh start, free from the poverty and 
oppression wrought by the crisis of unworkable 
economic systems. Mexican immigrants, who 
seem to bear the brunt of the hatred directed at 
aliens nowadays, are no different in that respect 
from their predecessors.

Yesterday’s immigrants were largely poor 
peasants fleeing from feudal economies run by 
aristocrats. Today’s Mexicans are largely poor 
peasants fleeing from a socialist economy run 
by bureaucrats.

There is little question that the Mexican gov-

emment dominates the country. It claims own
ership of underground resources, such as oil and 
natural gas. It has erected a vast array of social 
services and administrative units, and des
troyed the currency to finance them. It operates 
one of the largest supermarket chains, Con- 
asuper, which it uses to subsidize food staples 
that decades of inflation have made too expen
sive for the poor to buy in the open market.

In the wake of financial chaos, in 1982 the 
Lopez Portillo administration nationalized 
banks in an attempt to stem the flight of capital. 
But for decades Uie Mexican government has 
placed obstacles in the way of foreign invest
ment and demanded majority ownership by 
nationals of domestic subsidiaries of foreign 
companies.

Recent estimates indicate that Mexico’s gov
ernment owns or controls up to seventy percent 
of the country’s economy. Much of the land be
longs to feudal landowners, or “ latifundistas,”  
or has been “ reformed”  into collective farms 
called “ ejidos.”  One system puts the peasant’s 
production in the hands of a landlord; the other, 
in the hands of a committee. Neither encour
ages him to put out maximum effort, as the 
rewards he gets don’t have much to do with his 
own productivity.

Thus peasants can not and do not accumulate 
the capital needed to invest, in the farm or in 
new ventures that might sustain them outside it. 
Hence their migration to the cities and the Mex
ican economy’s inability to absorb them.

Schoolteachers and professors steeped in 
Marxist ideology tell Mexico’s students that 
capitalism is the enemy and the root of their 
problems. Yet it is the opportunity that our re
latively free, capitalist economy offers which 
Mexicans seek when they cross that border. 
They don’t know it, but Mexicans are fleeing 
from socialism.

It may be argued that if we keep them in their

own country, Mexicans will come around and 
reform their economy before it collapses. By 
serving as an escape hatch, the United States 
might be preventing real progress in Mexico.

However, Mexicans are not likely to adopt a 
free market economy to fix what they think is 
already an unjust, corrupt capitalist system. 
More likely, closing th^ lid would aggravate re
sentment against their powerful, prosperous 
neighbor and turn them further against con
sidering liberal reforms. It would cripple the 
efforts of Mexico’s small free market commun
ity to call attention to their critique. The ensuing 
social upheaval might produce precisely the 
radical, dangerous regime next door that some 
anti-immigration activists fear and use as a 
reason to seal the borders.

If we open the gates, more Mexicans will be 
able to experience the free market and contrast 
it to the propaganda they are fed at home. The 
knowledge they gain from practicing capital
ism is bound to get back to relatives who remain 
and increase pressures to apply it in their own 
country.

Officials south of the border are not likely to 
stand idly by as the outflow continually embar
rasses them and their policies. But there is little 
domestic pressure to recommend them to adopt 
the free market, and cajoling by outsiders 
might backfire into greater danger. A growing 
market-oriented Mexican public opinion could 
steer them in the direction of freedom and 
prosperity.
, Opening the borders would protect America’s 

image as the land of hope and the inspiration of 
freedom-loving people around the world. When 
that happens, the Statue of Liberty will mean 
something again.

Amador is editor o f The Pragmatlsi, a 
periodical that offers comments on current 
affairs.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Braves are funny enough
Atlanta has a major problem, and 

that is what to do about the official 
mascot o f the AUanta Braves, their 
National League baseball team.

The Braves used to have a perfectly 
good nuwcot, a real Indian named 
Noc-A-Homa. All the kids loved him, 
even after Noc gained a few pounds 
and his belly lopped over his loinc
loth

Noc would open each home game 
with a victory dance on the pitcher's 
mound, and then he would run 
screaming like, well, a wild Indian out 
to his teepee in left field.

But the Braves sent Noc-A-Homa 
back to the reservation after last 
season. They figured, I suppose, that 
since the team had a new manager, it 
needed a new mascot.

Now, they have a mascot named 
‘ RaHy.” I'm not sure what it is, and 
neither is anybody else.

It's this sort o f red, bird-like 
character, not really a chicken like 
they have in San Diego, Calif., more 
like a woodpecker with his snozzle 
mashed flat.

That's not It, either. Actually, Rally 
may not be a bird after all. To tell you 
the truth, the thing looks sort o f like a 
giant pimple with big feet.

And being quite frank again. Rally is 
an absolute embarrassment not only 
to the Braves, but to the entire city.

Ted Turner's cable TV SuperSta- 
Uon, WTBS, beams Braves games all 
over the country. The Braves are now 
‘ America's Team” and imagine what 
people in Omaha, Neb., say when they 
see AUanta's mascot:

'What is that thing, Harvey?”
That's a dugout, Gladys."
”No, I mean that red thing dancing 

on top o f the dugout."
“I don't know. Looks like a giant 

woodpecker with a pimple on its

head. Atlanta must be a weird city."
AUanta has been trying to woo the 

Republican Party to hold its conven
tion there next year. Something like 
Rally might scare the children o f the 
delegates. The GOP probably will 
wind up In Omaha.

I went out to a Braves game the 
other night and Rally decided to kid 
around with some o f the fans seated 
near me.

It did a litUe dance for a couple o f 
kida. They cried.

It sat down in a pretty girl's lap. She 
ran to the ladies room.

The Braves were getting beat at the 
time, and the customers were not in a 
good mood.

”Slt down!" they screamed at Rally, 
who ignored their suggestions and 
continued to attempt to entertain the 
crowd.

‘ Bring back Noc-A-Homa!” some 
guy wearing a loincloth yelled.

A player from the other team hit a 
home run. A Braves fan threw a beer 
at Rally, who flnal^ disappeared and 
left the crowd alone. If I were in the 
Braves office and had the power, I 
would give Rally its walking papers, 
admit my mistake and forget the 
mascot thing for awhile.

Why does a professional baseball 
team need a mascot in the first place. 
Navy's got its goat, Army's got its 
mule, and my high school had a giant 
stuffed tiger named Willie.

But that's kid stuff. Save whatever 
you're paying this ridiculous mascot 
for a down payment on a much 
needed starting pitcher.

Sophisticated sports fans in AUanta 
do not need a mascot to make them 
laugh when they go to a ballgame.

T ^ y 'v e  got Rafael Ramirez playing 
shortstop, and that's plenty.

©  IHS6 C ow in Hyndk-Me, Ine.

New program for teenage mothers
By Rabert Wallen

TACOMA, Wash. (NEA) -  In the 
naUon’i  political forums and on its 
streets, the issue of bow to handle un
wanted pregnancies continues to gen
erate fierce delMte — and sometimes 
leads to vloleoce. '

Right-to-Ufe proponents and free- 
dom-of choice advocates remain in- 
tranatgaoUy opposed to each other's 
positions on abortion.

Years of debate at the highest lev- 
ds of government — at tM White 
House, before the Supreme Court and 
in CongTsaa — have failed to resolve 
thedl^te.

Into that turmoil each year step 
more than 1 milUoa pregnant teenage 
firla, moat of them unmarried, con- 
mad and snbjectsd to terrifying

One out of every nine teenage girls 
of all races and almost one-thlrà irf all 
black teenage girls become pregnant 
every year. About 40 percent seek 
abortions while the remainder chooee 
to have the child.

While pro- and anU-abortlon dem
onstrators march in the streets and 
poIiUciana exchange rhetorical ri
postes, somebody ou^t to be helping 
those young women prepare for Uieir 
future.

Until recently, such assistance was 
limited and uncoordinated if it was 
available at all. Now, that is changing 
— and the Adolescent Pregnancy 
Project of the Tacoma-Pierce County 
Health Department here tvplfles the 
best of the new approaches to the 
problem.

Integrated into one program Is a 
fell range of spocialised aid in three

major areas — medical, educational 
and social — financed by the federal 
and state governments as well as pri
vate foundstions.

The medical assistance includes 
pregnancy testing, maternity coun
seling, screening and treatment for 
•exually tranamittod diseases, nutri
tion information for mothar and child, 
prenatal clasaes and pediatric care 
for the baby.

Tha p ro j^  also attempts to help 
young single mothers obtain educa- 
tional and vocaflonal training to help 
them obtain johe necessary to support 
themselves and their children.

The social assistance includes pro
viding Informstlon about adoption to 
those who chooee to relinquish their 
bablee and refarrals to agendas that 
provide family planniiig sarvioaa.

What about abortion? "We don’t

deal with that,’’ is the terse explana
tion from Marlene Brines, the project 
coordinator. She explains that the
program’s funding sources specifical
ly p r o l '

r pregnancy.
cento who preu for such assistonce

ly prohibit encour 
Uon of

a|dng the termina- 
. (Pregnant adoles-

can be referred to other units of the 
Taconu-Plerce County Health 
Department.) ^

’The Adolescent Pregnancy Project 
also Is affiliated with the “dommuni- 
ty of Caring,” a MOgram established 
by the Joeeph P. Kennedy Jr. Pomda- 
tion of Waanington, D.C. that streaaes 
traditional family values.

By offering advice about pregnan
cy and parenting in a moral context,, 
that program emphasixes the Impor-. 
tance of personal responsibUlty, sexu
al iiMtnrity and socUU commitmsnt.
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Tens o f thousands strike and 
boycott, but results spotty

MMPA mws— Tm i^ay, July IS, IS M  •

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — Scattered labor unrest 
and school boycotts persisted to
day following the first mass black 
protests under a month-old state 
of em ergency, but the large 
majority (rf students and workers 
were reported back at their clas
ses and jobs.

1116 Labor Monitoring Group, 
an independent fact-finding 
body, said significant labor un
rest was reported today only in 
the Port Elizabeth area. General 
Motors spokesman Mike Kileen 
said GM’s plant in the Cape Pro
vince city was closed for the 
second day.

Kileen said some 2,000 blacks 
reported for work, but later 
asked to go home, apparently be
cause they were worried about 
conditions in their residential 
townships, where student strikes 
were continuing.

Other Port E lizabeth  em 
ployers said workers were trick
ling back to work as bus service 
gradually resumed.

Peter Mundell of the Depart
ment of Education and Training, 
the government agency for black 
education , said attendance 
among the country’s 1.7 million 
black students appeared “ almost 
identical" to the estimated 80 
percent who went back to school 
when classes resumed Monday.

The separate protests Monday 
were the first concerted mass ac
tions since the government’s im
position of a nationwide state of 
emergency on June 12.

Tens of thousands of blacks 
stayed away from  jobs and

schools, but the main effect of the 
protests appeared to be in areas 
n o ted  fo r  a n ti-a p a r th e id  
activism.

Black trade unions proclaimed 
the national day of action against 
the detention of more thpn 200 
labor leaders, who are anioilg an 
estimated S,500 people held with
out charge under the emergency.

Up to 70 percent of workers 
stayed off Ute job at Port Eli
zabeth, or reported briefly and 
left. The industrial city on the In
dian Ocean has been a center of 
protest during nearly two years 
of racial unrest in which more 
than 2,000 people have been 
kiUed.

The vital mining industry re
ported few problems, however, 
and only scattered strikes were 
reported in most parts of the 
country.

In calling for the day of action, 
including sit-down strikes and 
other on-the-job protests, the 
500,000-member Congress of 
South African Trade Unions said 
detentions of labor leaders were 
causing havoc in industrial rela
tions.

Employer groups have made 
the same complaint to President 
P.W. Botha’s government, but 
also appealed to the unions to stop 
job actions that have plhgued 
severa l industries since the 
emergency took effect.

At least 80 percent of the na
tion’s 1.7 million black students 
returned to school for resumption 
of classes after a six-week vaca
tion, the government said. That 
would mean up to 340,000 stayed

away in response to a call from 
militant youth leaders.

M ilitants called the school 
boycott to protest emergency de
tentions and new security mea
sures at black schools that allow 
authorities to turn away sus
pected troublemakers, with no 
right of appeal, and require stu
dents to produce new identity 
cards on demand.

Many high schools appeared 
neariy deserted in Soweto, Alex
andra, Tembisa and Vaal area 
black townships — all around 
Johannesburg— but reporters on 
the scene said attendance was 
near normal at primary schools.

Attendance was high in other 
a reas and the govern m en t 
Bureau for Information issued a 
statement sajring: “ With the ex
ception of a small number of 
schools, pupils re-registered en 
masse across the country.’ ’

The government has increased 
funds for black education, nar
rowing the gap between spending 
on whites and blacks to about 5-1, 
half the spread of a decade ago.

The outlawed African National 
Congress, the main guerrilla 
movement fighting to overthrow 
South Africa’s government, en
dorsed the protests.

A statement issued at its head
quarters in Lusaka, Zambia, 
said: “ Let us make July 14 a day 
on which we bring our might to 
bear on the Botha regime.... Let 
us act in unity, intensity the mass 
and armed actions, spread un
governability to all comers of the 
land and m ove to p eop le ’ s 
power.”

BRIDGE TAKEOVER — Mexican suppor
ters of the PAN Party rush past armed Mex
ican federal police in Cuidad Juarez Monday 
evening to block traffic across an interna
tional bridge into El Paso. Panistas were

8rotesting what they called fraudulent elec- 
ons in Chihuahua State. Demonstrations 

continued until late Monday night at bridges 
alone the U.S. - Mexico border at EU Paso. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Opposition supporters take 
over international bridges^ 
vow to stop traffic today

Judge says former FBI agent who 
spied lacked gratitude for blessings

LOS A N G E L E S  (A P )  — 
Richard W. Miller was a “ tor
mented man”  and not to be hated, 
said the judge who sentenced the 
only FBI agent ever convicted of 
spying to the maximum two life 
sentences plus 50 years in prison.

“ I believe you are going to sent
ence me as if I committed these 
crimes,”  Miller told U.S. District 
Judge David Kenyon Monday. “ I 
did not commit them.”  “ I shall 
continue to assert my innocence 
with an appeal that I hope will 
result in a new and fair trial.”

Kenyon, who described Miller 
as a tormented man ungrateful 
for the blessings life gave him, 
said his crime was so severe he 
should never again know the joys 
of freedom. In addition to impos
ing the maximum sentence, Ke
nyon imposed the maximum fine 
of $60,000.

Miller, 49, a portly, bumUing 
FBI agent whose lackluster 20- 
year career ended with his arrest 
in 1984, broke the silence he had 
maintained through his trial as 
he stepped to a lectern in the 
packed, hushed courtroom.

“ 1 never intended to injure this 
country or benefit the Soviet Un
ion,”  Miller said. “ My conduct 
w as o f no d a m age  to th is 
country.”

Kenyon accepted the argument 
of U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner, 
who said Miller had “ besmirched 
the reputation of the FBI”  and 
damaged national security, sell
ing out his country for sex and 
money.

“ It seems to me a person who 
deliberately, for their own per
sonal gain, betrays their country, 
should not walk again in this 
country as a free man,”  Kenyon 
said. “ It is this court’s intention 
to sentence the guilty with that in 
mind.”

He specified that Miller serve 
at least one-third of his concur
rent sentences. Bonner said the 
eaiiiest Miller could be eligible 
for parole would be in 16 years.

Miller was found guilty June 19 
of conspiring with his lover, Svet
lana Ogorodnikov, 36, and her 
husband, Nikolay, 53, to pass 
c lass ified  documents to the 
Soviet Union. The government 
said he agreed to accept $65,000 in 
cash and gold.

It took two trials to convict Mil
ler. The first jury deadlocked.

His defense at both trials was 
that he was trying to salvage his 
career by infiltrating the Soviet 
KGB intelligence agency. He- 
claimed he had devised a James 
Bond-style scheme to become a

double agent.
The Ogorodnikovs pleaded 

guilty in the midst of their spy 
trial last year and are serving 
federal prison terms.

Miller, whose battles with the 
FBI over his obesity were the 
subject of testimony, appeared to 
have gained at least 20 pounds in 
the month since his conviction. 
He wore a three-piece gray suit 
that strained at the seams as he 
stood before the judge.

Kenyon, in an emotional state
ment defending his rulings dur
ing the lengthy trial, characte
rized Miller as an ungrateful man 
who threw away a good life.

“ As I see it, Mr. Miller’s fun
damental problem is he didn’t 
realize that he had everything,”  
the judge said.

He enumerated Miller’s bles
sings including his eight children, 
a wife and a church ■

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico 
(AP) — The main opposition par
ty has vowed to stop traffic for 
five minutes today in this border 
city and block a major highway 
Thursday to protest state elec
tions they claim were stolen.

Thousands of supporters of the 
opposition National Action Party 
Monday night took over two 
bridges over the Rio Grande link
ing Juarez with El Paso, Texas, 
while Mexican army soldiers 
with riot gear and city police 
stood ready.

Lorenzo Garcia of Albuquer
que, N.M., was caught with his 
wife on the Juarez side when the 
takeover started. He said the two 
were able to walk to El Paso un
harmed.

“ We pushed our way through, 
but no one prevented us from 
coming over,”  said Garcia.

The conservative National Ac
tion Party, or PAN, is seeking 
annulment of July 6 state elec
tions to choose a governor of Chi
huahua, the mayor of 67 cities 
and 14 state legislative seats. 
PAN leaders claim the elections 
were marred by massive, gov
ernment-instituted fraud.

Results released early Monday 
showed the government Institu
tional Revolutionary Party, or 
PRI, nearly swept all the races.

PRI, which hasn’t lost a presiden
tial or gubernatorial election 
since its founding in 1929, has re
jected allegations of fraud.

The bridges, connecting the 
downtown areas of each city, 
were thick with PAN supporters 
waving party banners, chanting 
political slogans and singing the 
Mexican national anthem in an 
impressive show of solidarity 
during the two-hour takeover 
that ended shortly after 10 p.m. 
MDT.

The U.S. Border Patrol’s 30- 
member riot squad was placed in 
downtown El Paso streets, out of 
sight of the bridges, said Gustavo 
de la Vina, acting agent in charge 
of the federal agency.

The entire Border Patrol regu
lar staff of about 100 patrolmen 
was also called out “ in anticipa
tion of any possible mass en
tries,”  and blocked off all city 
streets leading to the bridges, de 
la Vina told the El Paso Times 
newspaper.

“ Needless to say, there were 
some tense moments,”  de la Vina 
said.

The massive takeover started 
when Gustavo Elizondo, PAN 
candidate for mayor of Juarez, 
spoke to some 10,000 people at a 7 
p.m. rally in front of city hall.

Elizondo said all PAN suppor

ters should stop their vehicles for 
five minutes at 2 p.m. MDT start
ing today.

“ It doesn’t matter where you 
are or where you’re goii^,”  Eli
zondo told the crowd, which went 
wild, cheering and waving PAN 
banners and flags whenever two 
government helicopters carnring 
soldiers flew overhead.

City police has been under con
trol of the Mexican army since 
last Thursday. The army has 
kept a watchful eye over ralUas 
staged by the two parties over the 
weekend, with at least two heli
copters flying over any demon
stration.

“ I want you to promise me we 
will neither provoke violence nor 
accept violence,”  Elizondo t<dd 
the c ro w d . “ Our cause is 
peaceful.”

He then directed the crowd to 
split in two and for each group to 
take a bridge, which are about a 
block apart with city hall in be
tween.

Army soldiers carrying see- 
through shields, tear-gas canis
ters and batons arrived at the 
scene and began walking to the 
international lines at mid-bridge 
but shortly after, they were cal
led back while the crowds ap
plauded.

Abrams and Helms swap charges over Chile

Lax security contributed to 
McFadden escape: sheriff

GILMER, Texas (AP) — Jerry 
Walter McFadden, whose escape 
from Upshur County jail sparked 
a two<lay manhunt, threatened 
to flee again and waged a brief 
hunger strike after visitation 
rights were suspended upon his 
return. Sheriff Dale Jewkes said.

But this time, an escape won’t 
be as easy, because officials at 
the ja il have been warned to 
tighten up on security which was 
lax when McFadden gave them 
the slip Wednesday night, Jewkes 
said.

McFadden, a three-time sex 
offender, overpowered two de
puties and slipped out of the Up
shur County jail last week, taking 
a third deputy hostage.

McFadden was able to knock 
out Deputy Ken Mayfield, 53, 
with a sharp, L-shaped piece of 
metal when the officer turned his 
back on him, Jewkes said.

A door leading to the dispatch
ing area where deputies Rosalie 
W illiams and Stacey Mullinix 
were working was left open. It 
allowed McFadden easy access 
to his hostage, Jewkes said.

McFadden held Mrs. Williams 
for 16 hours before she escaped 
from him Friday.

Jewkes said jailers also should 
have noticed when they checked 
McFadden’s cell that the nnetal

slab had been pried from the his 
cell window.

“ The door is supposed to al
ways be closed and locked any 
time a prisoner is out of his cell,”  
he said.

“ If it had been closed, the worst 
that could have happened was 
M cFadden would have held 
Mayfield hostage and possibly 
killed him. But he could never 
have gotten off the fifth floor. The 
glass in the door will stop a .357 
magnum,”  he said.

When jailers told McFadden 
Sunday he could no longer have 
visitors, he began his hunger 
strike, which ended later the 
same day.

McFadden was being held in 
jail awaiting a pre-trial hearing 
on aggravated robbery charges 
in connenction with a Lake Haw
kins holdup. He is charged in the 
slaying of Suzanne Harrison, 18, 
o f Hawkins.

Jewkes said the escape was not 
the result of negligence, but attri
buted it to human error.

“ In defense of my people ... 
they deal with prisoners day in 
anddayout. You tend to get lax In 
your duties anytime you do things 
on a routine basis. Unfortunately 
in this line of work, if you get lax, 
it can get you killed,”  Jewkes 
aaid.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Assis
tant Secretary of State Elliott 
Abrams and Sen. Jesse Helms 
are accusing each other of inde
fensible behavior and swapping 
other charges in a tempest over 
U.S. policy toward Chile.

The disagreement Monday fo
cused on the presence of Ambas
sador Harry G. Barnes Jr. at the 
funeral of a 19-year-old Washing
ton resident who was fatally 
burned during anti-government 
protests in Santiago.

But in swapping charges in 
separate Associated Press inter
views, the State Department offi
cial and the Republican senator 
from North Carolina clashed on 
the role the Reagan administra
tion should take in Chile.

Helms, just back from a week- 
long visit to the South American 
country, said Chile was “ really 
the only country in Latin Amer
ica placing its faith in the market 
economy and free enterprise.”  
The senator said it also had the 
best chance of moving toward “ a 
stable, productive democracy.”

He said the funeral of Rodrigo 
Rojas de Negri last Wednesday at 
the Chilean Human Rights (Com
mission was “ a Communist ral
ly”  and that U.S. citizens and (Chi

leans Helms met with in Santiago 
had accused Barnes of “ consort
ing constantly with the left.”

But Abrams said: “ I would 
argue that those who support an 
indefinite extension of military 
rule rather than a transition to 
democracy are playing into the 
hands of the Communists.”

Last week. President Augusto 
Pinochet indicated he may re
main in office until 1997 and said 
Rojas de Negri was carrying a 
flammable susbtance that led to 
fatal injuries during a general 
strike July 2 by opponents of the 
government.

The State Department has 
issued three public calls for an 
independent investigation into 
his death.

Helms called the demand a 
“ little charade.”  He said Abrams 
and Barnes knew the judiciary 
had already launched an inde
pendent inquiry and that the di
plomats’ conduct was “ indefensi
ble because they have deliberate
ly distorted the situation in 
Chile.”

There, the senator said. Com
munists and anti-Communists 
were engaged in a war.

“ 1 asked Barnes why he went to 
that funeral,”  Helms said. “ He

sort of mumbled.”
Spokesmen at the White House 

and the State Department said 
Barnes was carrying out Presi
dent Reagan ’ s policy by en
couraging and supporting move
ment toward democracy in Chile.

Abrams said Barnes had re
ceived his personal approval to 
go to the funeral.

“ Ambassador Barnes was not 
freelancing and doesn’t make 
specific moves without getting 
specific approval,”  said Abrams, 
who heads the State Depart
m en t ’ s B u reau  o f In te r -  
American Affairs.

Abrams challenged Helms as 
being “ wrong on the facts of the 
case”  and said the senator should 
have raised his objections to

Barnes’ presence at the funeral 
during a hearing of his Senate 
subcommittee or with Reagan 
privately at the White House.

“ He can sit down with a presi
dent and complain,“  Abrams 
said. “ But to go to a foreign coun
try  and com p la in  is in d e 
fensible.”

Helms said he found in Chile a 
transitional constitutional gov
ernment moving ahead to sche
dule elections in 1989.

“ I didn’t present myself as pro- 
Pinochet or anti-P inochet,”  
H elm s sa id . “ I am a n t i
communist.”

The senator said he found 
almost no criticism of Pinochet 
among U.S. citizens and Chileans 
he met there
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Friends still question Bobby Fuller’ s death
lljr DORAU8A PILARTE 
AsMciated PreM Writer

EL PASO, Texat (A P )— Bobby 
Puller, best remembered for his 
hit song “ 1 Fou^t The Law,”  had 
a brief, promising career that en- 
dgd in his mysterious death 20 
ypars ago. ,

Other El Pasoans — Anthony 
<!)■«»»" Debbie Reyonds and VikU 
(^ r r  — attaim-d fame and for
tune and held on to it for years. 
But Puller’s star, so bright and 
fpU oi promised, crashed July 18, 
UB6. He was 23.
^Rick Stone, the road manager 

for the Bobby Fuller Four and a 
longtime friend of the Fuller 
family, keeps a copy of the death 
cprtificate. Bobby Fuller died of 
agphyxia due to inhalation of 
¿ s < ^ e .  an accident, the certifi- 
cpte says.
« ” My brother couldn’t stand the 

afcnell of gasoline,”  said Randy 
Puller, 42, who played bass in his 
brother's band and now lives with 
his wife and two daughters in Col- 
^n, Calif.
-“ It was poured on him. What 

they were going to do was bum 
hta. Maybe they were inter
rupted by my mother,”  he said.

L o r ra in e  F u lle r , 76, was 
staying with her two sons at their

Hollywood apartment on one of 
her many visits from El Paso. 
She was the first to see Bobby, in 
the front seat oi the family OM- 
smobile in the apartment parking 
lot.

” I found him in the car, stretch
ed out on the seat. He looked like 
someone had beaten him a little 
bit,”  she said.

Mrs. Fuller, whose 85-year-old 
husband, Lawson, recently sid- 
fered a stroke, says maybe her 
son’s death was an accident. She 
hesitates to talk about his death.

Robert Fuller was bora Oct. 22, 
1942, in Goose Creek, Texas, just 
outside Houston. Randall Fuller 
was bora 15 months after Bobby 
and the fam ily moved to Salt 
Lake City.

Bobby showed a musical in
clination early on.

“ He started piano lessons at 5 
and my husband bought him his 
first set of drums when he was 
about 13 years old,”  Mrs. Fuller 
remembered. “ He loved Buddy 
Holly. That was his first idol.”

In 1956, the Fullers moved to El 
Paso and the boys played in the 
school band, Bobby on the drums 
and Randy the trombone.

As they grew, the two also play
ed in many of the bands that held 
court in neighborhood garages.

high school dances and teen hots
pots around town.

” I met him when I  was 17 or 18 
and he was two or three years 
younger. He joined our band, the 
Royal Lancers, in 1959,”  said 
Dalton Powell, the drummer on 
the Bobby Fuller Four when Bob
by died. Powell now works as a 
carpenter and glass repairman in 
a small farming town just outside 
El Paso.

“ Bobby would come by my 
house at around midnight and tap 
on my window,”  said Rick Stone, 
42, who works as an area mana
ger for a national appliance com
pany with offices in El Paso. 
“ We’d go to The Lobby in Juarez 
and you could listen to Long John 
Hunter as you were crossing the 
bridge.”

A blues player. Hunter is still 
featured at El Paso nightclubs, 
where Powell recently joined his 
band for a weekend gig.

After high school graduation in 
1960, Bobby brie fly  attended 
North Texas State University, 
but soon returned to El Paso and 
in 1963 opened the Rendezvous, a 
teen club.

He switched from drums to 
guitar and formed several bands, 
including Bobby Fuller and the 
Fanatics, Bobby Fuller and the

Regents.
“ 1 don’t know if it was fame he 

was after,”  said Mrs. Fuller. “ He 
just wanted to play his music.”

While Bobby was good drum
ming up a melody, he needed help 
with lyrics. Rick Stone’s mother, 
Mary Stone, provided those and 
the collaboration produced Bob
by ’ s firs t single, “ You ’ re In 
Love,”  recorded at Alamogor
do's Yucca Studios in late 1961. 
Several other singles followed, 
included “ Gently My Love.”  The 
songs got plenty (rf airtime on loc
al radio stations.

“ I Fought The Law,”  written 
by Sonny Curtis, a former mem
ber of Buddy Hollis’ Crickets, and 
released on the Exeter label, be
came Bobby’s firs t big rock
’n’ roll hit. When the Rendezvous 
closed in 1964, Bobby Fuller was 
ready for the big time.

Bobby Fu lle r went to Los 
Angeles in 1964. Bob Keane of Del 
Fi Records heard his songs and 
told the young man: return to El 
Paso, polish up the music and 
come back in a year.

Bobby didn’t wait that long.
In late 1964, he was back in Los 

Angeles with Randy on bass, Jim 
Reese on guitar and Dwayne 
Quirico, who preceded Powell, on 
drums as the Bobby Fuller Four.

Keane signed them on and, with 
Larry Nunes as band manager 
and main investor, produced the 
group’s first album, “ King d  the 
Wheels.”

Bobby wrote the title song of 
the album, which also included a 
new version of “ I Fought The 
Law.”  He also wrote "Let Her 
Dance,”  which got the group on 
the regional charts. Live appear
ances followed in 1965 at the L. A. 
Rendezvous, PJ ’s and a Rose 
Bowl concert in August where the 
Bobby Fuller Four was billed 
with Herman’s Hermits.

There were appearances in 
major television music shows, 
such as Hullabaloo, American 
Band Stand, Shindig, Shebang 
and Shivaree. Bobby’s good, dark 
looks and green eyes made him 
an instant sex symbol and a fan 
club sprouted. Mrs. Fuller keeps 
pictures of Bobby posing with 
Hollywood stars, such as SaUy 
Field, Ryan O’Neal. Nancy Sinat
ra and Meredith MacRae.

By February 1966, “ I Fought 
The Law”  had made it to No. 4 
spot on the charts and in March 
the Bobby Fuller Four appeared 
at Dick Clark’s World Teenage 
Fair at the Palladium in Holly
wood.

On the night of Sunday, July 17,

1966, Mrs. Fuller was in her sons’ - 
apartment with Bobby and some, 
friends who were visiting from El  ̂
Paso. Mrs. Fuller went to bed late^ 
and later heard Bobby leave the 
apartment, “ probably to get a 
bite to eat. He often did that.”

The next morning Bobby failed; 
to show up at the recr'- ling stu
dio. Mrs. Fuller went to the park-’ 
ing lot where the family car was; 
parked, opened the driver’s door 
and found the body.

Bobby Fuller was buried in a 
Hollywood cemetery that week.'

“ He had so many friends 
there,”  said Mrs. Fuller. “ He 
was crazy about California. It 
grew on him after he moved 
there.”

She and the others said Bobby 
Fuller drank only moderately 
and did not take drugs. The 
thought of his dying accidentally 
while getting high on gasoline 
fumes is inconceivable, said 
Randy.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist
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NASA making shuttle fixes 
in hopes of resuming flights 
in the first quarter of 1988

PAiKVA NiWS—TuMdoy, iuly IS, I9 M  7

WASHINGTON (AP) — NASA 
says it’s well on the way to fixing 
the things the Challenger acci
dent commission found wrong 
and that it has set a new target— 
the first quarter of 1988 — for 
flying the space shuttle again.

“ Instead of saying we will fix 
things that the Rogers commis
sion felt were wrong, we are in 
the position ot saying we are fix
ing things the Rogers commis
sion found wrong,”  NASA Admi
nistrator James C. Fletcher told 
reporters Monday.

He and Richard Truly, head of 
the shuttle program, held a news 
conference hours after Fletcher 
delivered to the White House a 
report on actions NASA has taken 
since the Rogers commission 
made nine major recommenda
tions last month.

The report said space agency 
engineers are working on a com
pletely new design for thè booster 
rockets which caused the Jan. 28 
Challenger explosion, as a con
t in g e n c y  in case  no o th er  
approach is found suitable for the 
joint seals on the boosters.

“ We are going to take a look at 
designs that assume we can’t use 
the existing base hardware,” v  
Truly said, while conceding ar' 
new design would make it im
possible to meet a first quarter- 
1988 launch schedule.

“ The reason we are doing it is 
that if we get into testing and we 
should have a test failure that

shows our design analysis was in
adequate, we’d have a head start 
on an alternate approach,”  Truly 
said. "H o w e ve r , everybody 
that’s been involved in the rede
sign believes there is a design 
available with the present hard
ware.”

Fletcher said the space agency 
had responded favorably to each 
ot the recommendations but said 
“ there is one negative piece of 
news that came out after study
ing the problem in some depth.”

He said the July 1987 flight re
sum ption , w h ich-had been 
NASA’s plan when he became 
administrator two months ago, 
“ was a little optimistic in view of 
the extensive tests that have to be 
done on the solid rocket motors 
before we feel comfortable flying 
again.”

’The interim report is expected 
to help the administration decide 
what to do about building a re
placement for Challenger. ’The 
accident left the shuttle fleet with 
only three vehicles and unable to 
launch satellites.

A replacement for Challenger 
and enhancing the shuttle spare 
parts inventory would cost |2.5 
billion.

Fletcher said he discussed the 
replacement shuttle extensively 
at the White House, but that there 
was no decision.

“ As I said. I ’m not sure I want 
to go ahead with the fourth orbi- 
terif itcomesoutof NASA’sother

programs,”  Fletcher said.
The first recommendation oi 

the Challenger commission, 
headed by former Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers, was 
that " th e  faulty solid rocket 
motor joint and seal must be 
changed”  and that “ no design op
tions should be prematurely pre
cluded because of schedule, cost 
or reliance on existing hard
ware.”

A leak in a joint on the right 
booster rocket o f Challenger 
allowed hot gases to escape, 
causing the main fuel tank to ex
plode in the 74th second of flight 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla. All 
seven astronauts aboaid, includ
ing school teach er Christa 
McAuliffe, were killed.

NASA said emphasis on the 
rocket booster designs is oq test
ing and that, in addition to tests 
with subscale rockets and with 
full-scale rocket segments, there 
will be at least “ four full-scale hot 
static hot firing tests.”  *

The agency said it had not de
cided whether these tests would 
be conducted with the rocket in 
the horizontal ]M)sition — as had 
been done before — or vertically 
— one of the recommendations of 
the commission.

“ The preferred configuration 
is anticipated to be proposed in 
late July 1986,”  the report said. 
“ Two of these full-scale tests will 
contain all system changes.”

Adiniiiistrator: Houston will not 
lose ‘significant number o f jobs’

HOUSTON (A P )— The Johnson 
Space Center will retain all work 
positions except for 100 manage- 
m en t jo b s  t r a n s fe r r e d  to 
Washington, NASA administra
tor James Fletcher said in re
sponse to a report that Houston 
would lose 1,900 space center 
jobs.

“ I don’t know where those fi
gures come from,”  Fletcher said 
Monday.

Speaking at a news conference 
in Washington, he said there were 
no plans to reduce the number of 
work positions at the Johnson 
Space Center, although he said 
that about 100 management jobs 
now being performed at Johnson 
w i l l  be t r a n s fe r r e d  to 
Washington.

Based on statistics released by 
U.S. Rep. Mike Andrews, D- 
Texas, the Houston Chronicle, 
.quoting unidentified sources, re
ported Monday that Johnson 
would lose 1,900 jobs and about 
]|1.5 billion in payroU when the 
management of the space station 
moves to Washington. Andrews is 
a member of the House science

and technology committee which 
oversees NASA.

Fletcher announced last month 
that the space station manage
ment center would be moved 
from Johnson to NASA headquar
ters in Washington, but he said 
Monday that would mean only ab
out 100 jobs and that some of 
those could come from other 
NASA centers.

According to the Chronicle, the 
1,900 lost jobs would include civil 
service as well as contractor 
positions that now exist and those 
that would have been created to 
handle the space station develop
ment.

A spokesperson at the Johnson 
Space Center, Billie Deason, said 
she knew of no document that re
flects such a sizable work force 
reduction. She said space station 
managers are meeting now to de
termine which of the NASA cen
ters will perform specific jobs on 
the space station.

According to the Houston news
paper, however, the transfer of 
space station management to 
Washington will mean some $1.5 
billion in lost payroll in Houston

LaM^ers zero in on crash victim family
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P )— 

'a  defense attorney in the first 
lawsuit stemming from the 1985 
crash of Delta Flight 191 attacked 
the condition of one vic tim ’ s 
businesses, saying either state 
authorities or the oil industry 
slump would have shut them 
down.

But Delta attorney Frank Finn 
told jurors Delta Air Lines consi
dered a $300,000 settlement “ fair 
under the fa c ts "  in a claim  
against the airline by Kathy Ann 
R eyn o lds , the w ife  o f Pau l 
Reynolds. Reynolds was one of 
137 people killed in the Aug. 2 
crash.

Mrs. Reynolds’ suit is the first 
of 50 similar suits related to the 
crash to go to trial. Testimony in 
the case before U.S. District 
Judge David O. Belew was sche
d u le  to resume today.

But on Monday, the crash was 
scarcely mentioned and attor
neys zeroed in on the Reynolds

family while Mrs. Reynolds, 29, 
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., wept.

Finn said that at the time of his 
death, Reynolds was involved in 
“ boiler room”  oil lease ventures 
“ close to illegal if not illegal 
under Florida law.”

Finn claimed Reynolds and his 
wife also were frequent users of 
drugs and alcohol. A year before 
his death, Reynolds beat his wife 
in a “ drunken rage”  while Kathy 
Reynolds held their young daugh
ter, Finn told jurors.

W ithin 10 weeks a fter the 
crash, Kathy Reynolds was in
volved with another man, Finn 
said the evidence would show.

“ They ask for recompense for 
lost companionship,”  Finn said. 
“ When counsel said she was 
alone and grieving, the facts are 
simply not there.”

Mrs. Reynolds’ attorney. Bill 
Hoppe of Miami, describe his 
client as totally dependent on her 
late husband and devastated by
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TOTALLY TRASHED — Garbage fills a 
temporary dump site, created to combat the 
trash crisis arising from the city workers

strike, in west Philadelphia Monday. The' 
site, only one week old, was closed Monday 
because it had reached its 960 ton capacity.

N o  h e a t  r e l i e f  s e e n  f o r  D i x i e

between 1987 and 1993, when the 
station is designed, constructed 
and prepared for launch abord 
the shuttle.

'The jobs will be transferred to 
Washington or to the Marshall 
Space Flight Center in Huntsvil
le, Ala., the Chronicle said.

The sources quoted by the 
Chronicle said Andrews hopes to 
convince Fletcher to change his 
mind about the tranfser.

But Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, said Monday in Houston 
he was not optim istic about 
changing the minds of NASA offi
cials.

“ I can’t do anything about it at 
this point,”  he said. “ We’ll do 
what we can to try to stall it. I 
frankly doubt that we’ll win that 
one. And I really am sorry to see 
that happen.”

Fletcher said the decision to re
move the Johnson Space Center 
as the lead center for the space 
station was part of a manage
ment reorganization plan formu
lated to meet the recommenda
tions of the Rogers Commission 
which investigated the causes of 
the Jan. 28 Challenger accident.

By The Associated Press

Residents of three North Caro
lina communities face jail for 
five-minute showers, and limits 
on water use are spreading as the 
Sou theast b a ttle s  a fa rm - 
threatening drought and a 2- 
week-old heat wave blamed for 
nine deaths.

Despite scattered thunder
storms Monday night in Tennes
see and South Carolina, forecas
ters held out no hope of relief to
day from what in some areas is 
the worst drought in a century 
and from recoid high tempera
tures.

“ It’s not widespread enough, 
it’s just too spotty to make a dif
ference,”  said Mike Looney, of 
the National Weather Service in 
Memphis, Tenn.

The National Weather Service 
predicted 100-degree tempera
tures today in parts of South 
Carolina, where it was 101 de
grees in C^olumbia on Monday for 
the eighth straight day of triple
digit readings, a state record.

Officials in De Kalb County 
near Atlanta planned to open a 
shelter today for senior citizens

to cool off. Augusta, Ga., hit 104 
degrees Monday, tying a 98-year- 
old record.

“ After you’re on the street an 
hour or so you’re soaked all the 
way through and you stay wet all 
d a y , ’ ’ sa id  m a ilm an  Ken 
McDowell in Charleston, S.C., 
where the temperature hit 101 on 
Monday, when humidity made it 
feel like 111. It was a record 
seventh straight day of 100-plus 
temperatures.

The weekend deaths of two 
elderly men of heat stroke raised 
the number of heat-related fatali
ties in Georgia to four. Two heat- 
related deaths have been re
ported in North Carolina and one 
each in South Carolina, Virginia 
and Louisiana.

Georgia poultry producers and 
processors said the heat had kil
led more than 400,000 chickens 
within three days last week.

In addition to the heat, rainfall 
this year is 15 to 20 inches below 
normal in the Carolinas, Georgia 
and Tennessee. Parts of Ken
tucky, Maryland, Virginia and 
Delaware also are below normal.

“ Unless abnormally high pre
cipitation occurs within the next

few months, streamflows and 
ground-water levels in much of ‘ 
the (Southeast) could be at their 
most critical levels in recent 
times,”  said Harold Golden, a 
U.S. Geological Survey hydrolog
ist in Atlanta.

Faced with declining reser-, 
voirs, at least seven Tennessee 
utility districts have asked cus- ! 
tomers to limit water consump-;
tion. *$

Residents of Chapel Hill, Carr- * 
boro and southern Orange Coun-« 
ty, N.C., faced $50 fines or 30 days ̂  
in jail if they showered longer 
than four minutes. They also are 
not allowed to fi l l  swimming 
pools or wash cars, must limit* 
lawn watering, and restaurants 
may only serve water upon re
quest.

The South Carolina Water Re
sources Commission declared a 
severe drought alert for 13 coun
ties, allowing regional commit-' 
tees to restrict non-essential wa-' 
ter use.

The Atlanta area is the driest it 
has been since record-keeping 
began in 1888, said the weather 
service’s Gary Beeley.

Authorities search canal for youth

his death.
Hoppe also said during opening 

arguments that Kathy Reynolds’ 
3-year-old daughter and infant 
son would have received at least 
$1.6 million in financial support 
from their father, had he lived.

Mrs. Reynolds has waived 
punitive damages against Delta 
in return for a quick trial.

GOOSE ISLAND, Texas (AP) 
— Authorities searched the Intra
coastal Canal along the Gulf 
coast today in an effort to find the 
body of a 16-year-old Groves boy 
believed to have drowned.

An Orange County sheriff’s 
officer said the missing boy, Billy 
W alker, 16, o f G roves, and 
another youth, Lloyd Cargill, 17, 
also of Groves, were traveling 
along the canal Monday in a 
small boat about a mile upstream 
from Baileys’ Fish Camp.

Sheriff’s Department spokes
man Greg Heller said the boys 
beached their boat on the island 
at 3:49 p.m. Then, after leaving 
the craft and walking ashore a

few  yards, they turned and 
'noticed the boat was adrift, he 
said.

“ Both boys jumped back in the 
water and attempted to swim af
ter the boat,”  Heller said.

“ 'The missing subject (Walker) 
went under the water, resurfaced 
again a short distance later, and 
then went back under. He hasn’t 
been seen since,”  he said.

Heller said Cargill swam back

to shore, where he obtained help * 
from some passing fishermen 
who subsequently notified au
thorities. “

That’s very dangerous, very 
deep water in that canal,”  Heller 
said. “ There are a lot of danger
ous undercurrents that can pull a 
man down. It ’s no place to be 
swimming.”

The community is located 
south of Beaumont.

July is
Back-To~School 
Eye Care Month
During the entire 
month all children’s 
frames are specially 
priced 80%-60% off.

Remember to allow 
8 ^  weeks for kids to adapt to a new 

spectacle prescription before they 
start bctck to school.

Drs, Simmons ^  Simmons
l (

Banks eS6~0771

W I L L I A M S  A P P L I A N C E
421 S. Cnyler (at Hwy. 60)

Pampa, Tx.
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The liability insurance crisis: 
lawyers on the firing line

IN  TH E  ROUGH — John M atar of Chicago 
uses a chisel as he attempts to open his birth
day present from  his brother Sam — a 2‘A 
carat diamond encased in nine tons of ce

ment —  on his front lawn Monday. F or the 
past decade, Sam M atar o f Carm el, CaUf., 
and his brother have been exchanging in
creasingly bizarre birthday presents.

ew grocery products surge
:^ ^ % S K 1 P  WOLI.ENBERG 

Bpslaess Writer

. HEW YORK (AP) — New pro 
ranging from cola-flavored 

W  /» nubble gum and veal hot dogs to a 
lUnon-flavorcd beer show^ up 

¿¿jl’f^ g rocery  and drugstore shelves 
VliiCprd numbers in first half of 

t, a study says.
newsletter New Product 

fta. published monthly by the 
Jsing agency DPS Dorland 

Iwide, reports it spotted 
new products on store 

lyes across the country be- 
' January and June. That 
up 15.6 percent from the 
F period a year ago and was 

i^bighest six-month total in the 
rpears that the newsletter has 

monitored such activity.
manufacturers said they 

been responding to the de
ls o f increasingly health 
Hpns consumers who are 
llopay premium prices for 
'  lo t io n  of convenience 

E fluhlity at mealtime, 
i^^otry analysts said the 
‘fa llow s that foodmakers are

driven to come up with new pro
ducts or variations on products 
they have already successfully 
introduced in response to real or 
expected challenges from their 
competitors. ■

Martin J. Friedman, editor of 
New Product News, said major 
manufacturers generally expect 
new products to reach annual 
sales of $.30 million to $.55 million 
before counting them a success. 
While smaller manufacturers 
may be quite satisfied with lower 
sales, he said less than 1 percent 
of the products his newsletter 
monitors reaches the $30 million 
sales level

New products face a daunting 
task of finding space on store 
-shelves. According to the Food 
Marketing Institute, a non profit 
association for food retailers and 
wholesalers that is based in 
Washington, U.C., the average 
supermarket carried 17,459 items 
at the end of 1985.

Grocers al.so have obtained ac
cess to more sophisticated ways 
of evaluating which pniducts de
serve shelf space.

Price scanners not only get 
shoppers through checkout lines 
more quickly but can help groc
ers monitor their inventories. 
Leading consumer research 
firms such as A.C. Nielsen Co. of 
Northbrook, III., and National 
Brand Scanning Inc. of New 
York, have each recently begun 
o ffe r in g  product-by-product 
sales reports on a weekly rather 
than monthly basis.

But the competitive nature of 
the industry requires companies 
to bring out a steady stream of 
new products. "Even when you 
are a market leader, you are 
looking for new niches and new 
products to fill them,’ ’ said an 
official for the Chicago-based 
Quaker Oats Co., who asked that 
his name not be used.

Friedman said his latest report 
showed the most active food in
ti uductions in the first half in
cluded wine coolers, juice-based 
soft drinks, fruit-flavored frozen 
bars and teas and frozen dinners.

The new lemonade-flavored 
beer is an import which mixes the 
two flavors in equal measure.

NEW YORK (AP) — The prog 
ram at the 40th annual conven
tion of the Association of Trial 
Lawyers of America is all busi
ness but the talk outside the semi
nar rooms is all about the furor 
over liability insurance.

The conversation Monday in 
the halls of the Hilton Hotel was 
mainly of craven legislators, 
brain-washed jurors and the 
dreaded, resurgent stigma of the 
ambulance chaser.

" I t ’s on everyone's mind,’ ’ said 
Deborah Stashower, an organiz
er of the conference.

The lawyers, most of them fair
ly big shots back home in places 
like Plano, Texas, and Padqua- 
quela. M iss., don’ t like the 
scapegoat’s horns for which they 
say they have been fitted by the 
insurance industry.

Rising premiums, they say, 
have more to do with the insur
ance companies’ own financial 
problem s than with m illion- 
dollar Jury awards or settlements 
in product liability cases.

“ A lie can travel around the 
world before the truth can put its 
pants on,’ ’ said Peter Perlman, a 
Lexington, Ky., attorney whose 
year as association president has 
been marred by legislative prop
osals to curtail product liability

litigation.
But lately, "the mood is up

b e a t ,”  P e r lm a n  said . “ As 
lawyers, we deal with facts, and 
we feel the facts are on our side.’ ’

The lawyers had plenty of stor
ies to illustrate their feelings.

Last month, recalled Florida 
attorney Michael Maher, jury 
selection in a negligence case 
took so long that the parties set
tled be fore a ju ry  could be 
chosen. By that time the judge 
had approved Maher’s rejection 
of 16 jurors, most of whom admit
ted their feelings about liability 
insurance premiums were so 
strong they could not render an 
impartial verdict.

Such prejudice, lawyers claim, 
is the result of what Perlman cal
led an insurance industry media 
blitz last fall that put plaintiffs’ 
lawyers on the defensive.

At the time, insurance industry 
spokesmen trotted out some juicy 
cases of outrageous verdicts on 
behalf of the following: a woman 
who was burned after pouring 
perfume on a lit candle; a body
builder who fell while running 
with a refrigerator strapped to 
his back; two men injured in an 
explosion after they tried to clean 
a deflated hot-air balloon in a 
washing machine; a youth who

was rendered quadriplegic a fte i^ ^  
falling through a skylight while 
trying to steal a floodlight from 
the roof.

The lawyers' association dis
putes the stories, but its mem
bers circulated the same type of 
horror stories at the convention.

A pregnant Georgia lawyer 
was said to have been denied 
treatment by her town’ s two 
medical care groups because she 
represented a plaintiff who had 
sued one of thé groups. A Tennes
see negligence-claims lawyer’s 
aide supposedly was unable to 
buy health insurance for her 4- 
month-old child.

Lawyers also bemoaned en
counters with friends and associ
ates who once lobbed them such 
conversational softballs as, 
“ What was your last case?’ ’ or 
"Tell us about your closing argu
ment," but who now want to know 
what the counselor has done this 
week, personally, to help push in
surance beyond of the reach of 
most Americans.

"Maybe we’re on the defensive * 
more now than in the past,”  Perl
man said.

"W e’re very easy to attack,” 
Maher said. "They can’t attack a 
child who was burned horribly in 
an accident, so they attack us.”

U.S., Soviets clearing way for arms talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Despite 

a snag over a summit, the United 
States and the Soviet Union are 
picking up the pace of discussions 
on nuclear issues.

The two sides have agreed in 
principle to hold separate talks 
on U.S. and Soviet weapons tests 
and also on the 1979 SALT II trea
ty to limit long-range bombers, 
missiles and submarines.

But either or both meetings 
could unravel over arrange
ments and agendas, while Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
visit here for a summit meeting 
with President Reagan remains 
up in the air.

The talks on the treaty, which 
Reagan has vowed to scrap, will 
be held in Geneva on July 22 pro
vided the Soviets do not object to 
U.S. representatives raising 
allegations of violations of the un
ratified accord, a U.S. official 
said Monday.

The session was proposed in
it ia lly  by the Soviets a fter 
Reagan said that toward the end 
of this year he would allow U.S. 
bombers carrying cruise mis
siles to surpass the ceiling set by 
the treaty.

White House spokesman Ed
ward Djerejian refused to say 
whether the Soviet invitation had 
been accepted or rejected. But 
another U.S. official, who spoke 
only on condition of anonymity, 
told The Associated Press Uie Un
ited States had agreed — but only 
if other issues could be raised.

These include allegations that 
the Soviets violated the unrati
fied accord by withholding in
formation about their missile 
tests and by deploying an illegal 
long-range missile, the SS-25. 'The 
Soviets have denied the charges.

The U.S. response did not spe
cify the issues U.S. representa
tives would want to bring up in

the discussion, the official said 
But, he added, if the Soviets tried 
to limit the meeting in advance it 
would not be held.

The Pentagon had recom 
mended Reagan reject the Soviet 
request as likely to produce what 
one U.S. official last week called 
"a  public relations circus.”

l i ie  State Department was re
ported, however, to be in favor of 
a session on the treaty, while 
Kenneth L. Adelman, the U.S. 
arms control director, and Ed
ward Rowny, senior presidential 
adviser, took the position the Un
ited States should be free to ac 
cuse the Soviets of flouting the 
accord.

The two sides last week agreed 
in principle to a separate meeting 
on underground nuclear testing 
The agenda would be broad, in 
eluding U.S. efforts to improve 
ways to make sure limits set in a 
1974 treaty were observed. ^

C E I L I N G  F A N  S A L E  h
HONDREDS OF FANS WILL BE SOLD!! ABSOLUTELY ̂ 13

4 8 ” W hite Ceiling Fan

$ 25 All Wood Blades 
3 Speeds 
Reversible 
3 Year Warranty 
Light Kit Adaptable

SALE

G O O D
TH R O U G H

ISATURDAY

•  42" SPECIAL 1
•  3 FORWARD SPEEDS A
•  3 REVERSE SPEEDS •
•  LIGHT KIT ADAPTABLE
• GOLD (not white)

Reg. $59.00

42” Antique Brass 3 Speed— Reversible
Polished Brass Whisper Quiet Motor
White 10 Year Warranty

42”
Polished Brass 
Antique Brass 
White
10 Year Warranty

Light Kit 
Sale

50% OFF
Regular Price

SANDERS SEWINGCENTER V7S4

214 N. Cuvier Downtown Pampa 665-2383
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Try a summery home 1
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TH IS  OLD HOUSE —  From  this view , you’d 
never guess this old house is a standard two- 
story colonial. Color scheme of the newly

remodeled interior features bright prim ary 
colors —  yellow, blue and orange —  against a 
neutral gray background.

Remodeling turns aging house 
into contemporary showplace

What do you do if you like your 
old house but feel you need a 
change and don't want to move?

You remodel, of course. That’s 
what interior designers did when 
they took â  gracefully aging but 
frankly uninspiring two-story 
cqlonial-style house and turned it 
into a contem^rary showplace 
for a pair of “ empty nesters’ ’ (a 
couple whose children have 
grown up and left home).

Remodeling involved the trans
formation of the kitchen, a sel
dom-used formal dining room 
and two spare bedrooms into a 
“ great room”  with a cathedral 
ceiling, overlooked by a loft 
which accommodates an exer
cise area. (A “ great room" is a 
connecting kitchen and family 
room with dining area.)

First step in the remodeling 
was to bump out the rear wall of 
the dining room and add a bay 
window. But the most drastic me
asure was to do away entirely 
with the bedroom directly above 
the dining room. Now the newly

liberated space soars all the way 
up to the sloping roof which has 
gained a large skylight.

A lo ft was created  by de
molishing the wall of an adjoining 
bedroom, which has been outfit
ted with exercise equipment. 
From the loft, you look down into 
the great room with its double
duty table for dining and games.

Last step in opening up the 
room was to remove the wall be
tween the kitchen and former din
ing room. They are now divided 
by an island unit with a range and 
plenty of extra counter space. Be
low, there’s a large - screen tele
vision set concealed behind slid
ing panels.

Color scheme of the great room 
and loft is as dramatic as the 
architecture. Background color 
is a sophisticated gray, starting 
with the floor in a restrained 
geometric pattern of crisscros
sing lines. The no-wax floors 
flows throughout the entire room, 
lending unity to the decor.

Also gray are the walls and 
sleek European-styled kitchen

cabinets — all the better to show 
off the bold accent colors. All of 
the furnishings and accessories 
are yellow, blue and orange.

For example, those are the col
ors in the three wall banners 
which serve to emphasize the 
room’s height and give it a festive *  
air. They are also the colors of the 
pa in ted  C h ip p en d a le -s ty le  
chairs. Yellow, blue and orange 
reappear again in the sliding 
panels of the island unit.

From the outside, this house is 
still a traditional colonial. Its in
terior, though, is as up-to-date as 
the people who live there and 
wouldn’t change addresses now 
for anything.

For a free brochure on this re
modeling project, write to: Arm
strong World Industries, Free 
Colonial Brochure, P.O. Box 3001, 
Lancaster, Pa., 17604. Or call 800- 
233-3823 toll-free and ask for a 
complimentary copy of the colo
nial brochure. Illustrated with 
numerous color photographs, the 
brochure contains a floor plan 
and additional information.

Summertime, and the living is 
easy, especia lly if you have 
reorganized your living space to 
provide an airier environment 
and make upkeep chores sim
pler.

To give your home a summery 
look, follow the same guidelines 
you use in putting together a sum
mer wardrobe, advise two in
terior designers.

Light neutrals such as white, 
cool pastels and bright colors 
look best in warm climates, so if 
your w inter habitat is dark, 
brighten the scene with summery 
slipcovers and accessories, they 
suggest.

Bill Florio, director of the de
sign studio at the Bloomingdale 
branch in Stamford, Conn., sug
gests white china accessories and 
white lace or linen mats and tab
lecloths and inexpensive white 
window shades and white wicker 
furniture to take the place of dar
ker winter decor.

“ A white soup tureen with 
greens in it looks summery on the 
dining room table. A white basket 
with green lemon leaves looks 
great in the fireplace. Drape dark 
mahogany tables with a sum
mery white fabric, and, perhaps, 
put a chair or two away and re
place them with some white 
wicker.”

He also advises picking up rugs 
for cooler, easier to care for bare 
floors. “ Or cover the floors with 
inexpensive straw rugs. Put the 
draperies away and replace win
try window treatm ents with 
sheers,”  adds Florio. In the bed
room, put the winter-time com
forters and blankets in storage 
and replace them with white 
sheets and light summer blank
ets. Instead of spreads, choose 
seersucker blanket covers.

For the ultimate in summer de
cor, cover dark furniture with 
white slipcovers. An inexpensive 
way to do this is to drape the furn
iture with white sheets which you 
can tie or otherwise secure with 
cotton roping.

The summer sheet approach is 
not for the compulsively neat and 
tidy individual, however, since a 
drawback to this treatment is the 
inevitable slipping, wrinkling 
and mussing of the “ slipcover.”

Florio says safety pins or adhe
sive tape sewed unobtrusively in 
the right places can minimize the 
problem. But “ you really have to 
consider the wrinkles as part of 
the summer look — sort of like the 
fashionably wrinkled linen sum
mer suit.”

Lyn Peterson, president of 
Motif Designs, New Rochelle, 
N .Y., suggests replacing dried 
floral arrangements and other 
wintry accessories with fresh 
flowers and even “ weeds.”

Each summer, she says, she 
makes use of an inexpensive and 
easy way to bring the outdoors in 
by collecting lawn grasses for 
each room in her home. Those 
pesky weeds, when collected indi
vidually in a vase, are quite 
attractive, says Peterson.

Like Florio, she advocates par-

X I P H I A L P H A chapter o f
Beta Sigma Phi has chosen 
the fo llow ing women to ex
ecutive roles for 1986-87. They 
are, from  left: Glynis M eyer, 
recording secretary: Kathy 
W inborne, v ic e  p residen t; 
T e r ry  Gam blin , president; 
and Sharon Russell, treasur
er. Not pictured is Pam  Har
ris, corresponding secretary. 
(S taff photo by Dee Dee Lara- 
m ore)

I  Conference for charities set for \Neónesóay
AM ARILLO  — A conference 

for Tri-State area charitable and 
non-profit organization is set for 
July 16 at the Amarillo Country 
aub.

Principal speakers are to be 
R ich a rd  K in g  and C harles 
Ledbetter, two top asset fund 
managers in the U^ted States.

King of Wilmington, Del., is 
chief executive officer of Delfi 
American Corp., a financial ser
vices holding company, and in
vestment advisor to the Sigma 
Group of Mutual Funds. He is an 
officer and director ot 15 other 
tnist and investment companies. 
He has also provided advisory 
services to individuals, endow
ment, pension and profit sharing

funds.
Ledbetter, area vice president 

of Integrated Asset Management 
Corporation, has 11 years experi
ence as an attorney in Denver, 
Colo. His practice concentrated 
on real estate, corporate and oil

and gas matters, he is a member 
of the Denver and Colorado Bar 
Associations. Ledbetter received 
his bachelor o i arts degree from 
Baylor University and his Juris 
doctor degree from the Universi

ty of Denver • College of Law. He 
is a real estate broker and has 
acted as a title insurance agent in 
underwriting real estate titles. 
Ledbetter is active in Toastmas
ters International and has been a

guest speaker - lecturer for civic 
clubs and corporate officers. He 
has also served as a member (rf 
the board of directors and legal 
counsel for the Children’s Deaf
ness Foundation.

Sheila Baker from Telemarket
ing is to be a source of reaching 
the donors for endowment gifts.

Marcia Shieldknight and De
bra Stopper, endowment prog
rammers and estate tax counse
lors, are to speak on establishing 
eiklowments and their benefit to 
an organization.

Reservations for charitable 
organizations may be made by 
calling (806) 358-7131.

Manage fears by breathing right
NEW YORK (AP) -  People can suf

fer from hundreds of different phobias, 
such as a fear of flying, fear of beigiitB 
or Just driving slone on the 
expressway.

A spedaUst in phobias advises that 
the way you bream and the way you 
sit can n ^  to manage one’s fears.

ing down the decor to the bare 
minimum. To miaintain a dressy 
but still summery atmosphere, 
t ^  swagging a window with a 
vintage lace tablecloth.

The summertime yard and tag 
sales that proliferate may be a 
source of inexpensive lace and 
linen, she adds.

Incidentally, there is an added 
reason to put away textured pil
lows, fiber wall coverings, and 
even extra furniture to create a 
bare space. Not only will the 
room look and feel cooler, but by 
eliminating dust catchers, you 
will minimize the time needed for 
dusting and vacuuming.

Peterson practices what she 
preaches. Every summer she re
moves one piece of her sectional

sofa from the family ro «n  to pro
vide a direct route and wgsb- 
structed view of bar tenam .]

Some summer effafttft ttail;ih6 
says require more than 
rearrangement (but ate 
the greater expense, in Hdf 
ion) include adding a 
ceiling fan. A skyUglM inay i 
from  1500 to $1,000 to ini 
according to PetergOA, 
sunlit feeling may 1^ woij^lthe I  
cost many times over. ’ i.

Warm weather is tbe best igme  ̂
for installation since the 
requires cutting a hole in 
Peterson has two skyligblainAar - 
own kitchen, one in the andittae»*;: 
area to help with task Ughtiug , 
and another over the dining idoyn . 
table. ■'
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Turnabout is fair p>t 
in battle of junk rnei

By Abigail Van B u ré b i®
•  I9M by Uniiwul Ptm »  S y n d t^ ’,

DEAR ABBY: For the benefit of 
“Too Much Mail, " and others who 
want to know how to put a stop to 
being the recipient of unsolicited 
mail: punch five or six holes (use a 
large pin) in the card to be returned. 
The computer will reject it.

For years, my husband made 
contributions to a political party. 
After his death, I wrote “ Deceased” 
on the card and returned it. Solici
tations continued to come.

A friend had the same experience 
and passed the above information 
on to me. It worked beautifully. The 
rejected card was obviously read, 
and my name removed from the 
files. Sign me,

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE IN VA.

DEAR ABBY: You told “Too 
Much Mail”  that once her name is 
“ in the computer” she’s automati
cally solicit^, in which case her 
only defense would be to ignore the 
solicitation. Not true! Here’s how I 
handle junk mail; I just take those 
postpaid envelopes and return 
everything — including the 
envelope!

It’s lots of fun, and it forces the 
sender to pay first-class extra 
postage to get their own junk 
returned!

A. BUHRER, 
PORT CLINTON. OHIO

DEAR ABBY: I recently read the 
letter about the person receiving too 
much junk mail. Here is my solution 
to the problem at the sender’s 
expense: Take the entire junk mail 
contents, including the outside 
envelope, tear it to shreds and mail 
it back to them in their postpaid 
envelope. Leave your name and 
address label in one piece so they’ll 
know who it’s from. They don’t like 
the mess, or paying the postage. It 
worked for me!

NANCY J. KELLEY, 
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

D E À R À B B ’ïÎ i i
Much MgU” .ip: 
Return to Sebtl^'r 
or package..' 
return it to 
postage diMV' 
from the list. 
removed from 1

H Ê i
YOl

DEAR A B B Y :i ■ 
to get off mailing- 
good share o f theAft.. 
begging letters, 
stamp on the M .. 
it o ff and use it.’4K; 
guaranteed eniri 
empty envelope, 
the back, and ht 

They’ll get t^ .  
while.

;̂í í -

WEATÍ
:’4h

DEAR ABBYr' 
address for DMA’S'.l-,.,,. 
ing Association) ,M w ;
Service as a solufioh tbi 
quantity o f unsolicited i 

I liked an alternativs thxt I  tried 
with success with one organisation. 
I f  there is a return envelope with a 
permit number to pay return post
age, just put something heavy in the 
envelope.

For those who want to know what 
percentage of their contribution 
actually goes to the beneficiary, and 
how much goes for “ administra
tion” and fund raising, write to: the 
Charities Division o f the (Council of 
Better Business Bureaus, 1515 
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 2K209. 
People have a right to know how 
their money is spent

SALLY HUNTER.
ALEXANDRIA, VA,

“tt is always bettar tor yon to 
swallow yonr saliva a tow thnes, wfatoh 
fadUtates effactivt bnathinf, and 
keep both feet flat on the floor about U  
inebee apart,” says Kolinan Korash 
tayer ofnie Humiston HeUstic Health 
Canter ben. "Hiis is the first step 
toward Interngittag tbs panic bnO d^

m .-
,Æ

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
Every accident victim should 
have a thorough chiropractic 

exam
A Doctor of Chiropractic is uniquely qualified to 
treat the often hiciden injury to the spine and its 
alignment. Even the slightest alteration to that 
alignment can cause unnecessary pain.

CALL NOW : 665-7261

i0(ayJon CkhopKactic Clinic
tSili Street el Puwytea Parinray, ,Ts. 790M,
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Today *s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O SS

1 Aneiant
MtKican

7 AfaMan ragion
11 Oirtwardly
12 tpad down 

'•oad
14EMminar 
ISMIost distant 

point in an arM  
lAOctana

neteMd In Papers of Tuesday, July IS. 1989
Answer to Previous Punto 

u| El L| i i a l  I
9 Rosin
6 Porsian ruler
7 AHey ___
a Sudan 
a Pond plant 
10 Nevor (poet)
12 Pacific island
13 Lion's home 
ia  Daggtr 
20 Annoying

insect
. , , 71 Remaining

» 22 (>H.rt hearing
23 Flatland form
24 Norse night 
28 Bull (Sp.)

I f  Com porridge 
laMMd expletive 
20foggiiv 
22 AH (prel.)
2 i  Chemical suffix 77 Flying saucers
29 Pay of week (•l>l>r-)

, 28 Newts
2firiahpoet 30 Spill over 
3Í Cape Kennedy 32 Troublesome 

launching

□DODO DdDnCl 
□□□□D D  DBCinBO 
□ D D O D D  E U D D D D D  
□ □ □  n G B D D  n n o  
□ODD DOD DOOD 

□ODD DDDDDO 
ODO ODO
SDO DDO 

DOD DDOO 
□DDO DOD ODDD 
DDD DDOOO DDO 
□DDDDD DODDOO 

D

33 Actress 
' Parsons 

38 ÖM picture

34 Desired
39 Eggs on
40 In trouble

41 City in 
Oklahoma

42 Baseball player
Mel ___

43 Hawaiian bird
44 Taj Mahal site 
48 Young

socialitoe

47 European 

capital
48 Summers (Fr.) 
80 Map

abbreviation 

82 The (Oer.)
card

I'Rodar38 Rodent
37 Oone from 

'home
38 Antprctic sea 
38 Northern New

York, e,g.
42 Actor Sharif 
48 Soybean food
48 Female deer
49 Becuring pin 
81 Most elderiy 
93 Filament 
84 Fit
86 Heating 

chamber 
86 Catches in a

D O W N

1 In all; in ____
2 Honest
3 Not as much 
<4 Powerful

exploeive 
• (ebbr.)

1 2 2 4 S
n

11

14

1« 17

22 23 24

2»

32

24
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

jMly1A1888

bt the year ahead It Is likely that you wW 
do a lot of traveling and visit unusual 
placae. This wW bring you unaxpaotad 
opportunitlae and benefits. «
C A N C m  (Jana 2 1-M y 22) You'H be 
axtromaly sklHfui today at managing 
and dkactlng others. They are not Nkaly 
to grumbla, even If you g i^  thorn tough 
aaaignmants. Gat a jump on Me by unr 
danrtanding the mfkianoas that are gov* 
anting you in the year ahead. Sand fof 
your Aatro-Oraph pradictiona today. 
MaN 91 to Astro-Graph, c/o this news* 
paper. Box 1846, CincinnaB, QH 45201'. 
Ba aura to state your zodiac sign.
LBO (July aS-Aug. 22) Tanadty conn 
binad with optimism Is a winning combi
nation for you today. The victory you 
envision at ths and of the Hna Is 
posaibla.
VNMO (Aug. 29-Bsfil. 22) Big strides
can ba made today ir. a project you've 
become hwolvad in raoantly. Give It top 
priority.
U B IM  (S e p t 88-Oet 28) You are stIH 
under axtramaly favorabla financial as
pects. Ba constantly alert for opportiini- 
tlos that can Increase your holdings. 
SCORPIO (O e t 24-Nev. 22) You may 
meat someone today who has the con
tacts to open a whole new social world 
for you. Much happiness lias ahead. 
gAOITTARlUB (Nov. 28-Oae. 21) Con- 

, ditlons you think are nagativa con be to
tally rovarsad today. BaUava that things 
will work out as you hope, and they will. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Your 
greatest successes today wlH coma 
from contact with paopia who have real 
dout. However, this does not mean you 
should be condescending to the 
powartass.
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Pob. 18) Lady 
Luck may shower you with more favors 
than usual today where your work Is 
concomad. Take advantage of each 
and every opportunity.
PI2CC2 (Pob. 20-8lareh 20) Conditions 
are a trifle unusual today In that you can 
ba lucky In ways you would least expect, 
and with parsons who have never 
brought you good fortune before. 
ARCS (March 21-Apm 18) Success is 
not merely a figment of your Imagina
tion today. This la a time whan you can 
make things go right In any endeavor 
you choose.
TAURU8 (April 20-May 20) You can de
rive much pleasure from social contacts 
today. Good friends, good conversa
tion, interesting activities and perhaps a 
surprise ending are in store.
GCMRR (May 21-JufM 20) Your possi
bilities for material acquisition are ex
ceptionally strong today. You might get 
somethirtg you’ve wanted for a tong 
time.

toiMMiiKiwPAPaaainTOPiuiaASBt.

MARVIN

WHAT SEEMS TO BE TH E PI20BLEM 
WfTH LITTLE MABVIN ^
TD D A « MBS.MILLEB? *

W ELL,L£TS  
HAVE A lOOK...

By Tom  Armstrong

■'S NO WONDEB HE W O N T EAX.. 
HE'S LOST MOST OF HIS TEETH//

-X ) AND 
‘SOMEBO(7/S 
LOSTJIUHIS  

MABBLES

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

KOOGIF ANP MELBA ARE RIPPING O F T  TH E  
MOOVIAN PEOFnX.AND ¥011*112 C O IM  

T O  L S r  T M B 4  O R T  AMM!¥ 1MITM iTj

O o

DIDN'T soar i *d let / you'd  / if y ix i'll 
..I can*t\*e m  g et  Aimay w ith/ b etter/ o x )l down
BELIEVE ) m  W E 'R E  J U S T  ( EXPLAtNI AND a t M l «  
THIS.'.' y  G O N N A  L E T ' e m  \ Y O U R -S  A  CHAM X, 

T T IIH N  T H E Y  P I P ! X  SELF.' L  I  W ILL 1

^  M E ir- AND LITTLE  MIBB”  by Hargreaves A SeUera

 ̂ ''"ovR  «PeAXER  T H I«  1 
E V E N IN fS  R E 4 ?U IR es  
Nd> INTB5>PUcmd>N

U A P IE «  A N P  
ö ENTLEAAEM

o

7-«-
CfBBBH

J"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Kaone

‘Settle it yourselvesi I am NOT a refereer

' THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

CÀKB K5PAPIKÍOF 

J —

W W TTIUU

AgOUTTiili*

{RtANUTS

?I JUST FOUND OUT 
KJMETHIN6, SIR ..THAT 
ISN'T A BOVS' CAMP 
^R055 THE LAKE ..IT'S 
L''50RVIVLl CAMP''

•jr ätorloi M. icáaNi

THEY TEACH KIPS HOU) 
rrO EAT BUGS ANP CROSS 
A RIN^ ON A ROPE...

POOR CHUCK..I CAN JUST 
IMAfilNE HIM TRVIN6 
TD CROSS A  RIVER ON 
A ROPE.. I UlONPER 
HOW HT5 P0IM6...

L k  _ .̂èJ
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H B

MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson

“ Phlll M r. Snyder is laying new floor tile 
and he wants to tell you som ethlngl”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wright

Nob) Hobf D SHE 
KHMi)lTh)RS/ME iM o 
KHttCYSD ÖYER-HER- 
fERfüMC B ä t u r

775-

e v w —A.«»

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

U A U R I^  ß iR TH D A Y
»kßTY TJSJMOßßOW«

\

7-B

l x u r i e 's a  f a t „
U G LY, f R I Z Z L E -  
HAIREDAVOROM...

/

UN LESS 7Hf92Efe AN INVITAnON IN 
7HEA\AlUBOX WHSsl I (^ETHCHAE.

/

<MUJ

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon

(•© REPLACE-THE OWE mSEPJ

FRAHK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

REINCARNATION 
SOCIETY

o

I  K N O W  X N /P

L I V F P  o p  X

W O U L P fS T T  Ä

a o N F u X e p  T I M P

A P ^ u n P .

a— •tLbm/B5 7-15

GARFIELD

/  SNIFF. I'M  ALLERGIC TO

By Jim Davis

S N I fT . '
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SPORTS SCENE

I OPEN  W INNER  — U.S Women’s Open trophy after defeating Sally Little in a play-< 
champion Betty Geddes plants a kiss on ner off for the championship Monday.

Geddes wins Open title 
for first LPGA victory

KETTERING, Ohio (AP) — University player had never to three under. Her lead grew
The U.S. Women’s Open that 
wouldn’t end was finally won 
by the woman who couldn’t 
win.

Jane Geddes carded a 1- 
under-par 71 Monday to defeat 
Sally Little by two strokes in 
an 18-hole playoff to capture 
the 41st U.S. Women’s Open 
golf championship at the NCR 
Country Club.

The victory was Geddes’ 
first in four years on the LPGA 
Tour and it came in a tourna
ment that was plagued by four 
rain delays, two suspensions oA 
play because of the weather, a 
nearby chemical spill that re
sulted in a course evacuation, 
and even an earthquake.

But Geddes survived all that 
and a head-to-head matchup 
with Little on the extra day of 
play.

“ I just felt I had something 
to prove,”  said Geddes, who 
began playing golf at age of 17.

Geddes’ time came Monday 
and resulted in a $50,000 pay
day. It was anything but ex
pected, however, since the 26- 
year-old former Florida State

been in a playoff as a profes
sional or an amateur and Little 
was unbeaten in four previous 
playoffs as a pro.

Geddes became the 11th per
son to capture a Women’ s 
C ^ n  for her first professional 
victory and was the second 
such player in a row, foUowing 
1985 champion Kathy Baker.

“ After a while (the doubts) 
started rubbing me,”  Geddes 
said. “ It started affecting my 
golf game and my demeanor 
on the golf course because I 
started putting a lot of press
ure on myself.

“ But I reaUy felt I had this to 
prove to myself and the people 
who’ve been questioning me,”  
Geddes said.

There were three ties and 
three lead changes during the 
playoff over NCR’s 6,243-yard, 
par-72 layout.

Geddes and L ittle , who 
finished the 72-hole tourna
ment with 1-under-par 287 tot
a ls, w ere both two under 
through 13 holes.

But Geddes rolled in a five- 
foot birdie putt at the 14th to go

to two shots when L it t le  
bogeyed the 15th.

Geddes bogeyed two of the 
final three holes, but so did Lit
tle, giving the South Caroli
nian a victory in the fifth play
o f f  in the h is to ry  o f the 
women’s Open.

Little, winless over the last 
four years because of a leng
thy series of in juries and 
illnesses, held a three-stroke 
lead after seven holes.

‘ "There was a lot of pressure 
playing head to head,”  Little 
said. “ I don’t feel 1 gave it 
away. Jane played well to 
win.”

Geddes had rounds of 74,74, 
70 and 69 during the 72-hole 
tournament, while Little post
ed scores of 73, 72, 72 and 70.

“ I ’ve always said all I need 
is that first win,”  Geddes said. 
“ Early in the week, somebody 
asked me if I could win the 
Open and I said yes. I ’m very 
confident. I think I have a golf 
game that suits the tour. And 
Uiis week I ’ve learned tenfold 
what I ’d learned in the preced
ing three years.”

Tyson-Frazier fight set July 26
CATSKILL, N.Y. (AP) — For

mer heavyweight champ Joe 
Frazier says “ the Holy Power” 
will step into the ring with his son, 
Marvis, when he fights rising 
heavyweight star Mike Tyson.

That fight is scheduled for July 
26 at the Glens Falls Civic Center. 
But the verbal sparring has 
already begun.

“ He (Tyson) is a big baby. He’s 
going to see a real man,”  Frazier 
told the Albany ’Times Union ear
lier this month.

“ We’ll see who the baby is on 
July 26,”  countered Tyson ’ s 
trainer Kevin Rooney. “ I hope 
that Marvis Frazier fights the 
way that his father says that he’s 
going to fight. I hope he comes 
hunting for a baby. He’s going to 
find out he’s fighting a man and 
by the time he realizes it, the fight 
will be ours.”

ROtmey said that if Frazier 
tries to slug it out with’Tyson, who 
has knocked out 22 of his 24 oppo

nents, “ Marvis Frazier will get 
knocked out in the first round. I 
can’t guarantee anything, but 
that’s my belief.”

Frasier, from Philadelphia, 
has lost oiily once in 17 profes
sional bouts, that a knockout at 
the hands of former heavyweight 
cham pion L a rry  Holm es in 
November, 1983. ’iVson, of Cats- 
kill, N.Y., is the World Boxing 
C o u n c il ’ s N o. 2 -ra ted  
heavyweight contender.

Although Tyson is frequently 
compared to Joe Frazier in size 
(5-foot-ll) and because of his re- 
lenUess attacking style, Frazier 
said the comparison isn’t an apt 
one.

“ I think it’s taking it too far to 
compare ’Tyson to me,”  he said. 
“ That’s out erf his range. Every
body has his day, and ’Tyson’s got 
to pay his dues.”

Frazier said the only similar
ities the young heavyweight has

with him is “ coming in ... that’s 
all he has from me. He don’t have 
no short left hook, he don’t bob 
and weave, and he don’t roll.”  

Frazier, however, conceded 
that Tyson is a “ greater pun
cher”  than he was.

It’s NL pitching vs. 
AL hitting tonight M r

HOUSTON (AP) — The names 
are new, but the story is the same 
at the 19% All-Star Game: Amer
ican League sluggers against 
National League pitchers.

And tonight’s meeting features 
a different twist— the Astrodome 
— the worst hitter’s park in the 
big leagues.

“ I had heard it was a tough 
place for home runs,”  Oakland’s 
Jose Canseco, a rookie whose 23 
homers lead the major leagues, 
said after batting practice Mon
day. “ And I found out it was true.

“ I thought the ball would be a 
little more lively. I found out it’s 
kind of dead.”

That was never more evident 
than the last time the All-Star 
Game was at the Astrodome. In 
1968, an AL lineup featuring Har
mon Killebrew, Carl Yastrzems- 
ki and Frank Howard was held to 
three hits in a 1-0 loss.

Since then, the fences have 
been moved in. The distances 
down the lines are now 10 feet 
closer at 330 feet, and the rest of 
the perimeter has been pulled in 
about eight feet, to 400 in straight
away center field.

Even so, fewer home runs are 
hit in the Astrodome than any 
other major-league park, even 
with increased homer totals 
throughout the m ajors this 
season.

“ Those 10 feet might help me,” 
California rookie Wally Joyner, 
who has 20 homers, said.

Joyner, the first rookie elected 
to start an All-Star Game since 
fans resumed choosing the team 
in 1970, joins an AL club that also 
boasts Jesse Barfield and I>ance

Parrish, both with 21 homers, and 
Jim Presley, with 18.

Glenn Davis is the only NL 
player with 20. Overall, the AL 
players have outhomered their 
counterparts 266-192.,

The NL, however, has faced 
such muscle before. The counter 
has always been pitching, and the 
result has been a 36-19-1 edge, in
cluding 13 victories in the past 14 
games.

Fastballing Dwight Gooden of 
the New York Mets, working with 
six days rest, will start for the 
NL.

“ I think he’s the best pitcher in 
baseball,”  AL Manager Whitey 
Herzog said.

Los Angeles’ Fernando Valen
zuela and his screwball or Hous
ton’s Mike Scott, whose split
fingered fastball has helped him 
lead the majors in strikeouts, 
probably will follow.

Gooden threw two scoreless in
nings in his previous All-Star out
ing, while Valenzuela has not 
allowed a run in 4 2-3 innings 
through four games.

“ I won’t worry about facing

Gooden until tomorrow," Joyner 
said. “ I want to have 24 hours4o* 
enjoy myself before I  worry ab^' 
out batting against him.”  c 

Boston’s Roger Clemens, leaiD' 
ing the majors with 15 victories 
and topping the AL in ERA abd' 
strikeouts, will oppose Gooddb?' 
He will be pitching after g o i^ ' 
nine innings on Saturday. '

“ I hope twodays’ rest is enou^; 
for my arm. I don’t know if I ’ll gb'- 
the full three,”  he said. [  ̂

“ I ’m not going to go over auf;; 
scouting reports or anything. I ^ ' 
just going to throw.”  ^

Screwballer Ted Higuera 
Milwaukee and knucklebaUing. 
Charlie Hough of the Texas 
gers are expected to follow 
mens. , .  ^

“ 1 know how good the National 
League team is and what th ^  
can do— I pitched against a krfiqii 
them when I was in that league,”  
Hough said. «

“ But following a hard throwez 
like Clemens doesn’t mean I have 
an advantage. I followed some 
pretty hard throwers before and !  
still got hit pretty hard if I didh-’t 
pitch well.”

Clemens, Higuera and Hough 
are three of the 15 first-tinte AU- 
Stars for the AL. ’The NL has’ IO 
p la yers  m aking th e ir  f ir s t  
appearance.

’The game, to be televised by 
ABC, will start at 8:35 p.m. ED'T 
a fter V ice President George 
Bush throws out the first ball, r 

It is a sellout, with more than 
45,000 fans expected. .

The AL will be trying to win its 
first game at an NL park since 
1962 at Wrigley Field.

Jacoby to fill Brett’s position
HOUSTON (A P ) — George 

Brett’s frustration means good 
fortune for Cleveland Indian 
third baseman Brook Jacoby.

“ I already had plans for my 
days off,”  Jacoby said Monday 
during the American League’s 
workout p rior to Tu esday ’ s 
annual All-Star Game. “ I was 

.going to play some golf and take it 
easy.”

But Jacoby, hitting .268 with 11 
home runs and 50 runs batted in 
for the surprising Indians this 
season, is not disappointed he is 
spending the time in Houston.

Jacoby received a call on Fri
day that Brett, the Kansas City 
Royals perennial All-Star, was 
suffering from a shoulder injury 
and could not play, opening a spot 
on the American League roster.

“ I was surprised,”  he said. 
“ But I cancelled my plans in a 
flash.

“ This might be a once-in- 
lifetime thing. I can say 1 was 
here.”

Even though Brett, who the 
fans selected as a starter at third 
base, could not play in an 11th 
consecutive All-Star game, he 
put on a blue Royals uniform and 
shagged flies for the American 
League during the team’s work
out Monday.

"Seeing all these guys having 
fun and taking batting practice, 
it ’s been really frustrating,”  
Brett said. “ If I would have 
known it would be so frustrating, 
I probably wouldn’t have come.”

Brett’s starting role will be fil
led by Boston’s Wade Boggs, who

leads the major leagues with a 
363 batting average.

“ I didn’t deserve to start over 
Boggs,”  Brett said. ’ *! would 
have felt really bad starting over 
him. Getting hurt gave him the 
chance he had earned.”

Brett, hitting .290, said he was 
thinking positive about returning 
to the Kansas City lineup once the

second half of the season started. 
He hoped to give the bad shouldqr 
a try with some swings of the bat 
on Wednesday.

As for Jacoby, Brett s a id ^  
was certain the Indian in f i e « ! ’. 
was happy.

“ He deserves to be here, ”  BW|( 
said. “ He’s having a fine )rea£v>

NL wins home run contest
HOUSTON (AP) — The Nation

al League won a home-run hitting 
con test a ga in s t the m ore- 
publicized American League 
sluggers during Monday’s All- 
Star workout at the Astrodome.

Darryl Strawberry of the New 
York Mets hit four home runs, 
Dave Parker of the Cincinnati 
Reds had three, and Hubie 
Brooks of the Montreal Expos hit 
the game-winner as the NL beat 
the AL 8-7.

Wally Joyner of the California 
Angels, the first rookie ever

voted as a starter by the fang; liiil  ̂
four homers for the AL. J|4 ' 
Barfield of the Toronto Blue 
had two and Jose Canseco of ]  
Oakland A ’s, the major leagm 
leader with 23, had one.

Each player was allowed f i ^  
outs in the contest, and any baU 
hit that was not a homer was caL 
led an out. The participants hH 
a ga in s t  b a t t in g -p ra c t ic e  
pitchers.

Lance Parrish of the Detroit Ti
gers and Gary Carter of the Mets 
failed to hit any homers.

Major league standings
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ALPINE 7163 AM/FM CASSEriE
•ETRyPtL Digital Tuner 
•Metal Tape Switch 
•Lecal/Distance Control 
•Separate Bass cind Treble Control

•Auto Reverse 
•Digital Clock '  
•Fader Control

R ^ g .
$250 .Now

$ 2 1 9

Top O ' T bxoi ComplBlt Homa and Auto Sound Caniar 
700 W. FoMw  665-4241
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PRICES STARTING AT

Per Sq. Yd.

And Up

Installed over 
Quality 9/16” Pad.
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W y a t t  o r  R a y ^ i

COVALT CARPET
A N D

HOME SUPPLY
1415 N. Banks 6 6 5 ^ i
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Optimist Ciub tee-ball 
>stin

The Braves are the 
champions a fter posting a 13-1 record in 
lea rae  play. The champs are, from  left to 
r igh t: (kneeling) hat boy Shannon Reed ; 
(fron t row ) Ronnie P roby, Damion Nick- 
leb erry , Adam  Scoggin , E fren  Jim enez, 
P e te  J im en ez , C u rtis  A tw o o d , M ando

R a m irez  Jr., Euaristo  J im enez; (second 
row ) Justin Allison, Clint Thomas, Kandy 
Atwood, Seth Foster, Brandon Kidd, J im m y 
Reed Jr., J.J. Mathis; (back row ) coaches 
Mando Ram irez, J im m y Reed and T im  Tho
mas. Not pictured w ere Bobby Hendrick and 
K aty  Fortin. (S ta ff photo by T e rry  Ford)

Pampa squads advance in 
district one tournaments

Pampa slipped by High Plains 
East, S4, Monday in first-round 
action in the Area Little League 
Tournament at Optimist Park.

Pampa plays Phillips-Stinnett 
at 8 p.m. tonight in the winner’s 
bracket. Phillips-Stinnett won 
over Perryton, 23-4, last night.

Pam pa was tra ilin g  H igh 
Plains East, 4-3, when Zack Tho
mas hit a two-run homer in the 
bottom of the fifth inning. High 
Plains rallied to score one more 
run to pull within 5-4, but Pampa 
pitcher Erin Frye struck out two 
batters in the final inning to end 
the game.

Beside the homer by Thomas, 
Pampa had only one other hit in 
the game, an infield single by Will 
Winbome.

The fin a ls  o f the dou b le
elimination tournament will be

held either Friday or Saturday 
night.

In the D is tr ic t  One 14-15 
Tournament at Canyon, the Pam
pa All-Stars defeated the Canyon 
All-Stars, 10-4, Sunday to adv
ance to the fina ls at 6 p.m. 
tonight.

“ I ’m not for sure who we play, 
but whoever it is they have to beat 
us tw ice,’ ’ said Pampa coach 
Dannie Cagle.

Pampa pitcher Dustin Miller 
threw a three-hitter at Canyon 
while striking out five and walk
ing four.

“ Dustin did an excellent job of 
pitching," Cagle said.

Bryan Dunn had two singles to 
lead Pampa’s hitting attack. Bil
ly Wortham had a triple and 
Kevin McKnight had a double.

Three Texas schools to join  
Southland Conference in ’87

DALLAS (AP) — Three Texas 
schools will join the Southland 
Conference, officials announced 
just tour days after Louisiana 
Tech said it would withdraw from 
the Division I-AA league.

Stephen F. Austin, Sam Hous
ton State and Southwest Texas 
State w ill become eligible for 
championships in the Division 1- 
AA conference no later than Sept. 
1, 1987, commissioner Dick Oliv
er said Monday.

“ We wanted to act quickly so 
that we would be able to work 
everyone in schedule-wise as 
soon as possible,”  Oliver said. 
“ One of the first things we will 
have to decide is what sports 
everyone will participate in, and 
then work on scheduling in those 
sports”

The Southland Conference cur
rently requires its members to 
compete In men’s championships 
for football, basketball, baseball, 
cross country, indoor track and 
outdoor track. Women’s cham
pionships are conducted in vol
leyball, basketball, softball, ten
nis, cross country and outdoor 
track.

Sam Houston State located in 
Huntsville, does not currently 
sponsor a men’s track and field 
team while Stephen F. Austin in 
Nacagdoches does not field a 
women’s tennis squad.

Louisiana Tech, which has won 
or shared 22 team titles since 
Joining the Southland Conference 
in 1971, announced it was pulling 
out on Thursday. Tech’ s with
drawal will be effective June 30, 
1967, so “ further options can be 
considered.”

The withdrawal of Louisiana 
Tech will be the second mem
bership change in the conference 
this season. Texas-Aiiington was 
forced to drop its league mem
bership when it announced it was 
dlscoatlnaing football in De
cember.

**We are excited  about the 
opportunity to make the move 
with our fellow  Texas schools 
which we have been long time rlv- 
ala with.”  Sam Houston athletic

The three new members could 
possibly become elig ib le for 
championships prior to the 
wseptember 1987 date in sports 
other than football and men’s and 
women’s basketball, which have 
round-robin schedules set in adv
ance.

Theiaddition of the three Texas 
state-supported institutions and 
the resignation of Louisiana Tech 
would give the Southland eight 
members competing for men’s 
championships, and ten compet
ing for women’s championships. 
Texas-Arlington and form er 
member Southwestern Louisiana

Palmer wins Ozona medals
Pam pa ’ s W endall Pa lm er 

keeps piling up the awards in 
Masters track and field competi
tion.

The 54-year-old Palmer won 
nine first-place medals and a 
second-place medal in the Ozona 
Masters Meet held last weekend. 
Palmer had his best jump of the 
year (15-10) in winning the long 
jump and his best ever leap in 
winning the triple jump at 31-11. 
He also won the shot put (43-7) and 
pole vault (9-0). Other victories 
came in the discus, 110-hurdles, 
javelin, high jump and hammer. 
He was second in the 100 meter 
run.

’This is Palmer’s final year to 
compete in the 50-54 year-old age 
division, which he has dominated 
for the past four years.

Last month. Palmer broke the 
American discus record at a Mas
ters meet in Andrews. Palmer 
hurled the discus 182 feet, 10 in
ches. That broke the record held 
by former Olympic champion 
Fortune Gordien. Palmer also 
won six other events at Andrews.

Palmer hopes to compete in the 
Texas State Masters Meet Aug. 2 
in Arlington and the Rocky Moun
tain Games Labor Day weekend 
in Denver, but he needs sponsors 
(or the two meets.

“ Any help would certainly be 
appreciated,”  he said.

Palmer figures I3S0 would be

U.S. matmen win gold

M iller, Robert Perez, James 
Bybee, Jason Garren, Sammy 
Franklin and Mike Cagle each 
had a single.

Pampa advances to the state 
tournament at Levelland with a 
victory tonight.

In the district little  league 
g ir ls ’ softball tournament at 
O ptim ist Park , Pam pa and 
Dumas, both unbeaten so far, 
play at 8 p.m  ̂tonight in the quar
terfinals.

Pampa has beaten Borger, 16- 
6, and won by forfeit over Phil
lips. Dumas has won over High 
Plains West, 12-3, and Canadian,
17-9.

In the loser’s bracket, Fritch 
defeated Borger, 9-7, and High 
Plains West won by forfeit over 
Phillips.

both retain their women’s mem
bership. •

Stephen F. Austin and Sam 
Houston State will officially be 
classified as Division I-AA mem
bers in football and Division I in 
all other sports by the NCAA this 
Septem ber, while Southwest 
Texas, located in San Marcos, 
will be entering its third year as a 
Division I-AA school.

They were all in the Lone Star 
Conference from 1932 through 
1983, and then became charter 
members of the Gulf Star Confer
ence.

MOSCOW (A P )— Heavyweight 
Bruce Baumgartner knew exact
ly what he had to do in order to 
win a gold medal in freestyle 
wrestling competition at the in
augural Goodwill Games.

Baumgartner, John Smith and 
Dave Schultz provided the Amer
ican team with their only victor
ies Monday night in the competi
tion otherwise dominated by the 
Soviets.

The Soviets, with wrestlers in 
all 10 finals, took seven gold med
als and three silvers. The three 
golds they didn’ t get went to 
Americans — all in close bouts.

The wrestling results, along 
with the Soviet’s sweep of the 
first three places in the men’s all- 
around gymnastics competition, 
gave the Soviet Union a total of 
145 medals, 59 gold, after the first 
11 days of Jie games. The United 
States is second in both categor
ies, with 99 medals, 34 gold.

Baumgartner, the 1984 Olym
pic champion in the 286-pound 
class, earned the gold by scoring

the final point in a 4-4 match 
against David Gobedzhishvili.

" I  knew all I needed was to 
score the final point to win,”  
Baumgartner said holding an ice 
pack on his swollen left knee. “ I 
had a two-pointer, he had a two- 
pointer, he had two one-pointers 
and I had one. In that case, 1 knew 
that if I got the final one, i would 
win.”

Baumgartner got the point with 
22 seconds remaining, capping a 
comeback from an early 3-0 de
ficit.

” 1 was terrib le in the first 
period,”  he said, adding that has 
been a problem for him against 
Gobedzhisvili. In the 1985 world 
championships, the Soviet took a 
6-0 lead and won 9-3. Baumgart
ner pinned Gobedzhisvili in 1:23 
at the 1986 W orld Cup cha- 
mionships.

The 20-year-old Smith, the 
youngest member oi the Amer
ican team , defeated Khazen 
Isaev 6-3 in the 136-pound class. 
Smith’s triumph marked the first

a
loss in the tournament for any 
member of the Soviet team, 
which had won 31 con secu tiv^^  
bouts until that point. 4

Schultz, the 1984 O lym pic 
champion at 163 pounds, rallied 
from a 2-0 deficit in beating Adlan 
Varaev.

Baumgartner said he expects 
to meet Gobedzhisvili again in 
the world championships at 
Budapest in October, and build eh 
his series margin over the Soviet. 
Baumgartner said he leads the 
series 4-2, while the Soviets claim 
it’s only 3-2.

Baumgartner said he has tom 
ligaments inside both knees and 
needs surgery on them, but will 
wait until he retires from wrest
ling before having the operations.

The American wrestling silver 
medalists were Kevin Darkus,
125 pounds, Andre Metzger, 149 
pounds, and James Scherr, 198 
pounds.

In gymnastics, Yuri Korolev 
led the Soviet’s 1-2-3 finish with 
117.50 points.

Pokes’ Clinkscale holds out
THOUSAND OAKS, CaUf. (AP) 

— (^wboys starting strong safety 
Dextor Clinkscale was missing 
from the ranks of Dallas veterans 
who reported this weekend to 
training camp, making the fifth 
consecutive year that a veteran 
missed at least the first day of 
camp.

Meanwhile, Mark Walen was 
on hold Monday, and the other 
two holdouts were still holding 
out as negotiations continued — 
sort of.

C lin ck sc a le ’ s agen t Pau l 
Schoonover said he planned to 
meet Clinkscale Monday night.

“ Technically, he doesn’t have 
to be there for several days, but 
I ’m not saying that why he’s not 
here,”  he said.

According to a section of the 
co llec tive  bargaining agree
ment, Clinkscale is not required 
to report to the club’s training 
camp any earlier than 15 days be
fore the team’s first scheduled 
pre-season gam e or July 15, 
whichever is later.

Mike Sherrard and his agent 
haven’t talked to the Cowboys in 
a week. Darryl Clack and his

agent were scheduled to meet 
with team representatives this 
week— maybe. And Walen’s fate 
depends on what they do.

“ It ’s the same status it’s been, 
although if you can continue to 
talk, that’s fine,”  said Joe Bailey, 
the NFL club’s vice president of 
administration who is in charge 
of negotiating contracts.

The problem is there have been 
no talks between Bailey and 
Leigh Steinberg, who represents 
Sherrard. Steinberg is looking for 
a 4-year contract for his client 
worth $1.76 million.

Th e C ow boys r e p o r te d ly  
offered Sherrard roughly $5(X),000 
below that figure, then dropped 
their offer to $1.2 last Monday. 
That was the last time both sides 
talked.

“ When they dropped their 
offer, at that point they said un
less we wanted to accept, we 
were not to bother to call back.”  
Steinberg said. “ I have not called 
since then. It’s not a matter of 
pride. I would call 27 times a day 
if it made a difference, but they 
made it clear it won’t make a dif
ference.”

Steinberg continues to negoti
ate with the Arizona Outlaws of 
the U nited States F oo tba ll 
League, and he said the club was 
presenting options to its four- 
year, $1.9 million offer.

Clack’s agent, Bruce Allen, 
talked with the Cowboys several 
times Sunday and said he was 
scheduled to meet with Bailey in 
Los Angeles.

“ We’ve set up a meeting to try 
to find out if this is their final 
offer,”  Allen said of the Cowboys’ 
reported four-year $800,000 offer.

Allen reportedly is asking for a 
4-year deal'worth $1.1 million. 
Allen said the Cowboys want to 
give his client a five-year con
tract.

Walen, meanwhile, hurt his 
ankle during the off-season and 
has been put on hold until Sher- 
rard ’s and Clack’s situations 
have been resolved.

Cowboys veterans reported to 
California Lutheran University 
on Sunday.

In other news, the Cowboys re
leased seven rookie free agents 
Monday, club officials said.

FREE G IFT  with purchase!
Receive a 6 pock cooler with purchase of any 
Refrigerator. Receive on Alarm Clock with 
purchase of laundry product 
W H IL E  SUPPLY LA ST!

Q l

HV

Wìiirlpòctl W a s h e r

needed to cover expenses. 
Persons or organizations wishing 
to sponsor Palmer can contact 
him at 665-1238.

Palmer set a world masters re
cord in the weight decathlon (5 
throwing events) at the Rocky 
Moimtain Games last year. He 
collected 3,5(M points to better the 
record.

White Deer youngsters 
qualify for nationals

’Two White Deer athletes qual
ified (or the national AAU Junior 
Olympics Track Meet at the state 
competition held last weekend in 
ArUngton.

Joe Brown finished second in 
the 17- and 18-year-oid division 
high Jump, equaling his best 
Jump of 641. Donna Wessner won 
the 15- and 16-year-old’ girls shot 
put and discus, logging winning 
throws of 33-10(4 and 107-4 in the 
respective events. Another White 
Deer athlete, Monica Vigil, took 
seventh in the triple Jump.

The national competition will 
be held July 25-27 in LL'ccdn, Neb. 
White Deer track club coach Joel 
Hood said the club is seeking 
d on a tion s  to h e lp  fin a n c e  
Brown’s and Wessner’s trip to 
Lincoln. A fund account has been 
established at the First Bank and 
Trust in White Deer under the 
track club’s name.

All Whirlpool appliances 
have earned this seal.

Whirl̂ HM»! R(.*frij»erator

Model
ETISNKXf)
18.0 cu. ft.
Storage
Capacity

^ 5 7 9 ~ v

Provision for optional ICEMAGIC* Automatic Ice 
Maker • Adiustable Steel Shelves • No-Fingerprint 
Wxtured Steel Doors

s;
Model LA5311

eLorge 
Capocity 

*5 automatic 
woth cycles

*Eoty cleon 
lint filter

*379«

O i i r  L o w  l*riccs 
( .a n  .M ake ^ o i i r  W o r lt l  

a L ittle  L a s ie r !

% \h irlp < )o l Dishwasher

5 3 5 9 0 0

Model DU3000XR 

Install Extra

WhMpoot Mo«M DUSOOOXa UnSeroounler Oteh-
weelter • S Cyctes/Optlons Inchiding 3 Automatic 
Cyclae • Dual-Action Filtering Syetem • Energy- 
Seving Air Dry Option • EASY ROLLERS" tnclalla- 
Mon Wheels

FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS

tk

bll

Phi loo ' Litton

Jerry^s T.V. & Appliance
'  Jerry li Reta Aedereon OvAiow

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743
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. iiGrrief triggers 
a lawsuit over 

#sale of gun
DALLAS (AP) — A family waging a war against 

improper gun saies has started its latest battle 
against a sporting goods company and a gun distri- 

. butor in connection with a death.
John Wilson began the battle against Oshman’s 

Sporting Goods Inc. and a gun distributor after he 
said he learned how his brother’s killer got the 
weapon he used to pepper a karate studio with bul
lets.

’The Wilsons have sued Oshman’s Sporting Goods 
and the distributor, accusing them of “ gross negli
gence’* contributing to Jimmy Wilson’s death.

Authorities said Barry Wayne Shaw, 21, was con
victed in the karate-studio shooting on Sept. 24,1884, 
and also for firing shots in the foyer of his former 
high school three days later.

’The Wilsons, during Shaw’s trial, the Wilsons 
learned that two days before the studio shooting, he 
had bought a 9mm Uzi and 100 rounds of ammunition 
from an Oshman’s store in Hurst while on two years 
probation for felony theft.

“ We feel like the system let us down,’ ’ Wilson told 
the Dallas Times Herald. “ People who have the au
thority to sell these vicious wepons are pitifully fall
ing down on the job.’ ’

’The suit seeks niore then $960,000. It alleges that
• Oshman’s employees violated the Federal Gun Con

trol Act by failing to obtain Shaw’s signature on a 
required firearm disclosure form before selling him 
the weapon.

Attorneys for Oshman’s and the PhUadelphia- 
based gun distributor. Action Arms Ltd., filed mo
tions last week saying aUegations in the negligence 
suit are unfounded and that there are no grounds for 
damages.

* A gun purchaser by law must state he is not a 
convicted felon and answer several questions about 
his mental health, drug use and citizenship.

. It is illegal to knowingly sell a weapon to a felon. 
But federal law mandates only that gun sellers 
obtain a signed firearm transaction disclosure form. 
No background check is required.

John Wilson and the Wilsons’ attorney, Mark 
Siegel, hope to win retribution for the family and 
tighter restrictions on sales of firearms.

’The lawsuit seeks damages for Jimmy Wilson’s 
medical and funeral expenses and loss of future in
come, plus an unspecified amount for the family’s 
suffering. It alleges that Shaw bought the $579 semi
automatic weapon Sept. 22, 1984, with a check that 
later bounced.

Shaw at the time was on probation for a May 1984 
conviction for theft of between $750 and $20,000.

Police said that Shaw, in an act of vengeance 
against a karate instructor who denied him admis
sion to classes, went to the Rudy Smedley Karate 
Academy in Fort Worth two days after buying the 
weapon and fired more than 20 shots through the 
front plate-glass window.

Instructor Rudy Smedley was wounded in the sto
mach. Jimmy Wilson, 30, Smedley’s close friend 
who was standing nearby, died on the operating 

^ table.
ft ’Three days later, police said Shaw, armed with 
, two semiautomatic rifles bought at the same sport- 
■ ing goods store, sprayed 30 rounds into the foyer of 
' North Richland Hills High School. Two students 
 ̂were slightly injured by flying glass.

In February, Shaw was given concurrent sent
ences of 44 years for murder and 15 years for attemp
ted murder in the karate studio shooting. He also 
received five years for aggravated assault in the 
school shooting.

Bus driver critical
BRINKLEY, Ark. (AP) — The driver of a TraU-, 

ways bus that collided with a truck driven by a man 
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and 
other offenses was listed in extremely critical condi
tion at a Memphis, Tenn., hospital late Monday 
night.

Police said 29 people were injured in the Monday 
morning accident on Interstate 40. Rubin Eldridge, 
the bus driver, was taken by helicopter to the Elvis 
Presley Trauma Center in Memphis, about 65 miles 
east of Brinkley.

A hospital spokeswoman, Becky Quinn, said a 
blood shortage contributed to Eldridge’s problem. 
His massive injuries led to his need for 80 pints of 
blood by late Monday, she said. Monday was 
Eldridge’s ninth anniversary with the bus company.

Earl Wayne Gipson, 29, the truck driver, who was 
not injured, was charged by the state Transporta
tion Commission with possession of drug parapher
nalia, reckless driving, crossing the median and not 
having an Arkansas driver’s license, according to 
James Speer, district investigator for the commis
sion, and Larry Patterson of the state police.

Officials found marijuana seeds, a pipe and other 
drug paraphernalia in the truck, Speer said.

Patterson said Gipson worked for Rising Fast 
Trucking Co. of Batesville and had a driver’s license 
listing his home as Lewisville, Texas.

Patterson said Gipson had lived and worked in 
Arkansas more than 10 working days, so state law 
required him to have a state driver’s license.

About 4:15 a.m. six miles west of Brinkley, the 
tractor-trailer tried to make a U-tum across a me
dian from the eastbound lane to the westbound lane, 
Patterson said. The bus struck the 40-foot trailer in 
the left rear, veered off the south side of the highway 
and overturned, he said.

2 Area Museums

WHITE D m r Law!
P s n ^ .  Tuaadajr U inm A Sun
day f :S M  p.m., tpscisl toun ̂
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AA and Al Anon meeU Tuetda; 
pday,

Browninf. «fe-1388, 66S^I0
and Saturday, 7:30 p.m. TTl

14d Cat|ian»Ty

>LE Plalna Hlstosicsl 
M saeum : Csnyos. E osn iar 
mussum hours t  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
woofcdsya and 34 p.m. Sundays 
at Laka Merodith Aquarium a  
WUdliiaMuseum: F ^ . H o u r s  
34 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  S p.m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
ftloiMUiŷ i
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhaadle. Regular museum 
hours S a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Week
days and 14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Muaeum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 34 p.m.

P IO i/e E R  W est M uaeum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursSa.m. toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 10 to 6 p.m. Tues
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closed 
Monday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

3 PmsoihiI

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 0(64117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supwes, deliveries. Call 
Theda WUlin, 6064336.

AM W AY Products and Nutra- 
lite ViUmins. CaU 0060220 to 
order.

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 0(9-2751 or 
6(69104.

■EAUnCONTROL
COSMETICS

SkinC are and C olor coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, 8362868 V ifo n .

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
caMnsts, old cahineti  leiaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panamas, painting, waU- 
paper, storage buUdlag, patloa. 
14 yeairs local experience. Free 
eaUmatas. Jerry Reagan, 0 (6  
(747. Kart Parks. (06M4S.

A-1 Cnncrntn CenstwKtlen 
Basements, Boor, drives, walks, 
exposed agate. Free estimates. 
C w  day or night (0634(3.

14« Cfwpnt Snrvicn

CARPET Installation and Re- 
1^ .  Mike. (06-0070, Roy. 0 (6

14h Onnnrol Sntvlcn

Tree Trimminq ansi Eemevol 
Any alxe. reasonable, sprajrins, 
clean up. You name itf Lots of 
references. G . E . Stone. 0(64138.

JIM ’S Recreational Vehicle re
pair and salvage. AU types of 
work. 0(84018.

HANDY Jim. general repair, 
j^ n t i^ ,  yard svork, tree trim.

141 Ominral Rnpair

HOME Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of aU kinds. Large and 
amaU jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb, 0067028.

REM ODEUNG and home re- 
palrs. Painting inside and out. 
0(69220.

141 Insukrtion

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0065224

14m Lownmowor Sorvke

BEAUnCONTROl
COSMETICS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmetics. Free deliveries. Cre
dit card orders welcome. CaU 
LueUa AUison, 8362817

COMMISSIONED OU Painting. 
Portraits, bomeaites and gener
al art. Louise Bridgeman. 666 
9662

5 Spucial Notices 

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos. TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

P A M PA  Masonic Lodge 906, 
Thursday 17th fellow craft de
gree. Light refreshments. Paul 
Appleton, W.M., Clyde Road- 
cape. Secretary.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Tues
day July IS. F.C. Degree. W.M 
Austin Kuddick, Secretary J.L. 
ReddeU.

13 Bwsinoat Opportunity

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M eta l 
BuUding Manufacturer select
ing builder/dealer in some open 
areas. High potential profit in 
our growth industry. (303) 759- 
3200 extension 2403.

14b Applionco Ropoir

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 0867966.

IF  it ain’t broke don't fix U. If it 
is b roke ca ll W illiam s Ap- 
pUance, 6668894.

14d Corpontry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
(668248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 609-3940

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 0094347.

TOM W AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl aiding. 
Tom  Lance, (09-0096, T roy  
Rains.

Nicholaa Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 009 0091.

^ftRGAIN STOfff
Home Of The Second Hand Shopper

20%
Diseouiit 

July 15-19

'201 E. Brown

5%
Dbeomit 

BAS
July 15-19

4

665-3033

RAMRA NEWS—TiModoy, July 15, 19M 13,
14t Rodi« ond TaUvision 50 RulMinq Supplii

W AYNE'S TV, Stereo, Micro
wave Oven Service. CaU Wayne 
H ep le r. B asin ets  005-3080, 
HonwOOSOtn.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Eati- 
matea. CaU a06(3((. •

LOCAL roofer, 16 years experi
ence. Referencea, free  eatl- 
mate. 0061376. Ask tor BUI.

COM M ERCIAL Roof Repair. 
Free Estimataa. O’Brien Enter-

HeusOon Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 00649(1

WMte House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. BaUurd 0(63291

Rnmpo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Uubart 0(64781

PLA O T C P IPE  A F IT T IN G  
MNUSmPUJMUMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyter 0063711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

69 Mh—MonoAuo 69a Oorogo SoIm

g a r a g e  Sale - Tuesday, Juli
------- . A . ------- «.Sunday, July 20th. 10a.ra.4

CAW Roofing. References. AU 
work guaranteed. 806-066-(79(.

19 Situations

TYPING SERVICE 
SmaU jobs welcome. 0(64163.

W IL L  do bah ys ittin ^ in  my

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 6063309.

54 Farm Mochinory

CUSTOM Swathing and Baling. 
Round and Square bales. Jolui 
T r ip p le b o rn  065-8525, Joe 
Wheeley 0663108.

henne. Come by 910 S. 

21 Holp Wantod 55 landscaping

GOVERNMENT jobs. 010,040 
$60,230 year. Now hiring. CaU 
805407-awO extension R-9n7 
current federal list.

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
esUmatea J.R. bavia, «64660.

57 Good To Eat

P O S IT IO N  opened lo r  hair 
dresser; commisaion or booth— - manual or automatic. 8 years
rental. 6662274._______________  experience. 6665659

EVENING Telepbone talcs. Ex
perience a plus, but not neces- -----------------------------------------
aary. Hours are Monday-Friday 
69 and Saturday 162. Immedi
ate openings. CaU 6662410.

LVN needed for office job. Basic 
typing necestary. Send com- 
Hcte resume to P.O. Box 1137,
Pampa or come by 916 N . Crest.

PROFESSIONAL Sales perton- 
nel, top commiaaiona to market

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 6664971.

GARDEN fresh vegetables. You 
pick or we pick. 868-4441, Miami.

;iiow  page advertising in the 
*ampt area. We offer a career GUNS appraised 

with fuU potential and future. 1-

59 Guns
S'P)

Open 10:10 to 5:80, Thunday 12 
to 5:30 » 0  W. Pootor, 8167153.

THE SUNSHWfl FACTORŶ  
Tandy Leather Oonler 

Conmlete aolacUon of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  tu pp liea . 1313 
Akoek. 0860882. •

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaaing. 66548M or 86653M.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where ■ and can’t find it • Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanka Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnet. Phone 6663313.

50x135 Lot, RM80 motorcycle, 
IIH  and 8M overhead campers, 
W Mercury. 17 foot Soonercraft 
boat. Beat o f fe r s .  1111 E. 
Fraderic. 0861(29.

MOVING: 2 loU Memory Gar- 
dent Section A, 8200 each. 2 Mic- 
rowavet, Ethan Allen 48 inch 
dinette with 6 chaira, coffee 
ta b le , daybed , van ity , ap- 
pliancei and more. 806 Froat, 
8^12«.
WANT to buy Winchester model 
1 8 « lever action rifle. 4670 cali
ber. 8665488

LOGOS and graphic design. AU 
types art for advertising, print
ing. Cathy Pniiett, 865-1496

SHOP without going shopping 
the Ampray way. Amway pro
ducts deUvered to your home. 
6666258.

1-16 foot Sterncraft boat. 145 
horse power motor 2 Honda 6  
wheeler 200R. CaU 6661905

7x14 trampoline with pads. 8275. 
Camper shell, insulated, 
wide bed. $200 6663490

>.m. M otorcycles, bieyclesi 
lable/ehairs, clothes and much 
more. 1828 Darby. •t
SALE : 3000 books, fresh squash 
from our garden. Iota, tots m i» 
cellaneoua. 7 «  Bninow.

70 Musical Instrumants •
1

Quh foryourunwanted PIANÒ 
TARFIET MUSK COMPANY,

117 N. CHiyler 6661251 ^

PIANO timilng, repair reatoni  
Uon and refinishing Free esth 
mates 323-5564. •

PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted reiponsible party 
aatume amall monthly pa 
menta on piano. Sec locally. C i_ 
credlt manager, l-800-447-4lK]

E S T E Y  upright oak piano 
Looks great, sounds better. Se 
at 2 2 « N. Christy

Long

3560507.

repaired,
over 2 «  guns in stock. Rugers,

Westaide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawnmowers 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2 0 « Alcock, 6664610, 6 ( 6 ^

LAWNMOWER repairs. Roto- 
tille r service. Water pumpa, 
chain saws. Buy and aeU used 
mowers. 512 Tyng, 6(69555.

14fi Painting

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceU- 
ing, mud and tape for one crack 
to whole house. 666-4840 or 669- 
2216.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James BoUn, 6662264.

COMMERICAL, residential, in- 
terior-exterior, also dry waU. 
Referencea. Kenneth Sanders, 
6662383 or 8694663

PAINTING - Interior, exterior. 
Wendel Bolin, 6864816.

STEVE Porter. Interior and Ex
terior painting. CaU 8669347.

PAINTING and Tree trimming. 
CaU 6862216. Norman CaJder.

HUNTER DECORATING 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
t ^  mud work. 8 6 6 ^ ,  6 « -

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 005-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

WANTED: Lawns to care for. 
RotoUUing, tree trimming. Re
ferences. 6K-58S9.

LAW NM OW ING reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimates. Lance 
66677«, 6664911.

U W N  MOWING
CaU Richie James 6661438

W IL L  do yard work, flow er 
beds, trim  trees, haul trash, 
clean air coadMioaer. 86675«.

LAW N M O W IN G , tree  trim - 
mlng. Clean up. Kenneth Banks, 
8863Ü72

14( Plumbing A Hooting

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND D RAIN

BUILOSI^ Î^&MBING
SUPPLY CO.

5 «  S. Cuyler 8863711

E LE C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 826. 686 
»19.

INGRAM S Plumbing. Senior 
citixen dlseont. «  yoart experi
ence. 6(64664.

W E N S  PIUM IINO
Repair, sewer, drain, 8862737

14t Radio and Tolovioion

DON’S T,V. Servica 
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foater 0868«1

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
B l l  Perryton Pky. 0664604

HAWKINS TV and VtOlO  
CENTER

Sales and Sendee, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

0863131, Coronado Center

FU LL time and part time RN 
and LVN needed, for 11-7 shift. 
C u tset Joe Duerr or Judy Jer- 
nigan at Shamrock General 
Hospital, 8062662114.

E X C E L L E N T  money. Take 
orders on Honda, Volvo, Toyota, 
etc. Great pricei. 806-359-6472.

I

R E T IR E D  barber, 3 days a 
week, at Old Mobeetie Museum 
Barber Shop. CaU 1-845-1016.

P A R T  tim e skilled m edical 
secretary needed. Send resume 
or apply in person between 2-5 
p.m. Suite 1()3, Coronado Medic
al BuUding.

OILFIELD
Roughnecks, roustabouts, dril
lers, welders, drivers, mecha
nics. geologist, gaugers, en- 
eineers. (Some training) (817) 
8665527, (713) 8965903

3S Vacuum CUanars

JANITORIAL Suppliet, Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Pricea in 'Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
4 »  PurvUnce 6669282

WE SERVICE all makei and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 4 «  Purviance, 6669282.

'epa 
. Ru_

new GP 1 «  in stock. Fred’s Inc. 
1 «  S. Cuyler. No phone.

60 HouMhold Goods

Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 6662232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hovo 

In Your Home
1304 N. Banks 66545«

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

USED Washers, dryers snd re
frigerators. A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy Appliances on McCul
lough St 6654836

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663»!

FU RNITU RE  Clinic. Repair, 
finishing, upholstery, restora
tion 806465-8684, Pampa

NEED to sell Kenmore waaher 
and gas dryer, matching aola. 
loveaeat. 666-6347 after 6.

R E F R IG E R A T E D  a ir  con 
ditioner. 4 or 6 rooma. 6668129 
after 5.

TOPPER for long wide bed pick
up. 6668129 after 5.

69a Gorog* SaUt

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
«9-2525

PORTABLE pipe clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
669-96« after 6 p m

FOR Eveprday bargains, shop 
the Bargain Store Now located 
at 201 E Brown. 6 «-9 0 «

GARAGE Sale: 1225 Duncan. 
M o n d y , T u e s d a y  and 
Wednesday.

M OVING Sale: Appliances, 
furniture, kids clothes, miscel
laneous. 733 E. Locust.

CUBS Biggest sale ever: 816 
Malone, in the house, east door, 
all week.

FOR Sale: Yamaha 12 strim 
ac(Mstical guitar and case. 666 
3962 •

I
*

75 Food« and Saadi J
WHEELER EVANS FEED *

FuU line of Acco Feeds. Bull 
oats. «  70 -1 « ,  Horse and Mulo 
« . «  - 1 «  CaU 665-5«l. Higlt 
way « .  Kingsmill. *

NEW crop A lfalfa in stack. ^ 
miles from Pampa. 6661513. ,

'   y
77 livaitock ’
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acce» 
series. Rocking Chair Saddlt 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 6 «-0 3 «. |

FRED Brown Water WeU Sei 
vice. Drilling, windmUl and sub 
mersible pump Service and ro  
pair 666«03

3 year filly, 5 year registered 
geld. 15 inch saddle. IS foot seH 
contained Im perial cam per 
669-7915.

80 Pats and Suppliot T
--------------------------------------- L

PETS-N-STUFF
Quality pets and supplie.s 

10« Alcock 665-4918 
Open )04

Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by Le<'Ann Al 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 66!' 
9 6 «

CANINE grooming. New cus 
tom ers w e lcom e Ked an<! 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU « 1  
12«

COLOUUCLL
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
669-1221

109 S. Gillospie

An Mependenlly Owned m) Opoaled Ment» ol Cotdaed BanAei Residenlial Attiluks. Inc

ASK HOW  
COLOWEU 

BANKER HOME 
SELLERS CAN 

SAVE AT 
SEARSI

1 9 8 6 M O D E i 
CLOSE-OUT

The ’87 Models Are Coming. The ’86 Models MUST GO! 
SAVE Now On All 1986 Model Zenith TV ’s, VCR’s And

Camcorders!

\

P c ir r if^ ia

Mall
669 1728

SAVE UP TO *300“
on selective models
P>ini(-)a . M .i.t (_ TV ^  Store

Hawkins
TV & Video Center

Coronado 
Cent- I 

669 3 I ■
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You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 
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70
• Omrmmt !
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14n MnMnf 
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Need To Sell?

44W m m 4 T«I
« 0  « * M w l  U  I

669-2525

9B UnIeniMied Neeees
100 0m4, TmO*
101 Om I 4 M «  MtantaO
148 4w É »w  B w ld  
IOONm m ì I W M  
104 Uta 
104» A—
104 Cm im m rW  TM^wty
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114
114« T«
1141 
114
114 T«_____

f 180 A«tM  4w M a  
181 Tim M Hr Sala 
188Milaw>0ti 
1 8 4 f lM a i i4 „
184aO M (AM l__________

'181 Oaatt aaO Aanwatiaa 
m S O T ip M  
187 A lm h

W ant To Buy?

to P t »  ond Supplì— 95 K»mt»had Apoftmant» 96 Unfumithod Apt. 9 t Unfufni«h4d Ho—  9t UnfumislMd Hou— 103 H -n — P— Solo 110 Out of Town Prap—ty 120 Auf— Fof Sola

r

I < GOLDEN WbMt Grooming Sar- 
' ‘ Vice. Cocker» and Schnaiixen, 
’ Hpecialty. Free dip with each 
I Ijg aom, July l-31at. Mona, »84-

' '3 Choice AKC Cocker Spaniel 
' >puppie* ready fo r delivery. 

'Have had all shoU. Call 806-241- 
'»181. L .A . Hudaon, Groom , 
.Texas.

•AKC regiatered Chow pupplei. 
<$100 each. Real friendly, good 
peU. CaU 883-7231.

! 54 OfB— Storo Equip.

' NEW and Used office furniture, 
' cash registert, copiers, typewri- 
, t e r s ,  sod  a ll o th e r  o f f i c e  
machines. Also copy service 

' svailable.
> PAMPA OPnCE SUPPLY 
;  215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

59 Wontod to Buy

I IF you have oil and/or gas pro
du c ing p ro p e r ly  in T ex a s  
Psnhandle for sale, please write

1 or 3 hedroom apartments for 
rent. « 81-2101.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Good neigh
borhood. No pets! 8864780.

EFFICIENCY apartment. Near 
downtoam. Bills paid. No pets. 
«884882 or «8603»^^

1 bedroom, nice, 1 block west of 
college, water, gas paid. 886- 
4180.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. A ll bills paid, including 
cable TV. $80 a areek. Call 686 
8748.

BIST W liK L Y  BATES. N O  
IfA S I. N O  D V O S n . KITCH- 
■NITTES WITH MICIOWAVE. 
PBBI C A B U  IV . MAID SIR- 
V IC E . L R A N C H  MOTEL, 
AM ERICAN O W NED . 665- 
1629.

1 bedroom, bills paid. 689-7672. 

96 Unfumishod Apt.

P O. Box 2474 Pampa, Texas. G W EN D O LYN  P la ta  Apart
ments. AduH living, no pets. 800” ------ --------5.> 95 PumislMd Apartment*

j
J  ' GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
4 1 Dsvis Hotel, I18V4 W. Foster,
'• aean. Quiet. 889-9116.

:  - HERITAOE APARTMENTS
* * Furnished
■1 David or Joe

689-6864 or 689-7886

N. Nelson, 666-187$

CAPROCK Apartments -1 bed
room stsrting at $260. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire 
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
ablc for free rent. 666-7149.

APAR TM E N TS  for rent, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. 669-9617, 
689-9962.

EXTRA clean I bedroom near 
Senior CiUtena Center. Stove 
and re fr igm to r furnished. New 
carpet. AB bills psdd. Deposit re- 
quirod. «884872 or 9«m 66o.

NICE2badroom. Gas and water

Kid. Good locatin. 417 E. I7th. 
1-7618.

97 Furnish—I Heu—

1 bedroom furnished houae and 2 
bedroom partially furnished. 
Please call 888-2W0, «66-8914.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom houaes. $220, $176 plus 
deposiU. «86-1188.

FOR rent: 2 bedroom furnished 
mobile home, including washer 
and dryer, air conditiaoer and 
storm cellar. Located in Lefort 
$200 a month plus utilities and 
deposit. CaU 836-2700.

L IK E  New 2 bedroom Golden 
VUla. Central air. «66-0079, 666- 
2832,865-2336.

1 bedroom furnished house and 
apartment. $126 rent, $100 de- 
DMit. No pets or children. Nice. 
866-3667.

F U R N IS H E D  1 b ed room , 
fenced back yard. CaU 0643743.

FOR Sale or rent 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, central heat, air. $550 
month plus deposit. CaU 316-796- 
0000.

2 bedroom brick home, carport, 
washer, dryer hookups. Good 
condition. 6694864, 66^7663.

LEASE with option, 3 bedroom, 
IM baths. North of 15th. Refer
ences. 913-826-3545 evenings and 
weekends.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 8893672, 886-5900.

3 bedroom large, neat, deco
rated, carpet, fenced. Cabot 
KingsmiU Camp. 666-5436.

L IKE  new 2 bedroom, 452 Gra
ham. $275 plus $200 deposit. 669- 
7572, « 6 9 - ^ .

3 or 4 bedroom in Prairie VU- 
lage. 1046 Neel Rd. $300. 665- 
4842.

NEW USTINO
Beautiful two story brick home on Aspen Street. Four bed
rooms, two Uving areas, two fuU baths, V« bath and M bath, 
two bedrooms upstairs with a separate sitting room or 
study, double garage, aU the amenities. CaU Mike Ward. 
OE

8413 NAVAJO
Very neat and attractive three bedroom brick home in Au-
stin School District. Living room, den with fireplace, 1V< 
baths, double garage plus a third garage or workshop i "  
tbealWy. MLS 582.

) off of

EVERGREEN
Lovely three bedroom brick home in s very desirable loca- 

mUy 
epar 
MLS 417.

•ly t
tion. FamUy room has corner fireplace, extra large bed-

in therooms, sc| 
garage

arate tub and shower master bath, double

NORTH CHRISTY
This lovely borne in Davis Place Addition is better than new. 
EstabUshed lawn, sprinkler system, fenced yard, famUy 
room has woodburning fireplace, three bedrooms, two 
baths, double garage. HLS 3U.

CHRISTINE
Charming older home on a tree lined street with large Uving 
ntom, dining room three hedrooms, two car detached gar
age, carport, basement, sprinkler system. MLS 327.

1B06 FIR
Price has been reduced on this spacious used brick home. 
Three bedrooms, living room, den, study, sunroom, two 
baths, double garage, cinder block fence. MLS 396.

GRAPE STRRT
CaU our office for appointment to see this three bedroom 
brick home. 27'xl9’ den has woodburning fireplace, living 
room, dining room, sewing room, covered back porch, dou
ble garage, lots of storage. MLS 307.

EXECUTIVE HOME
Gorgeous custom buUt home in a |wime locaUon. Huge fami
ly room and formal dining room, three large bedrooms, 
woodburning fireplace, fimsbed basement, triple garage,

plushplus a fourth detached garage, deep pile beige 
beautiful decor. MLS 503

4ush carpel.

Norma Vhrdj
acitn

Pam OM ds............. »6»  *840
lane SItwwiem ..... 485-7882
Msdsllwi Omwi .... 44$ »840 
M«w Wad......... 489-44I3
0am WhWar......  4*8-7833
O.a. TAmhls 081 .. 4*83222
Judy Teylar .........**9-5977
Narine Ward, 081, graliar

1 la r g e  bedroom , 1 sm a ll, 
washer, dryer, fence, N. Carr. 
Nice. 665-4180.

9B Unfumi»h«4l How»*

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 669-1234. No deposit.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. No pets. 
Deposit required. «65-6627.

2 and 3 bedroom condos. Ap
p liances furnished on sight 
maintenance. 669-2900.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666 
2383

2 and 3 bedroom bouses for rent. 
CaU 669-9817 or 669-3397.

2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator. 1504 HamUton. 669-

2 bedroom, sto< fenced back
yard. $160 a mo Ith, 666-4273.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, nice 
neighborhood. 6663536 or 666 
6909 after 6 p.m. $250 monthly, 
$150 deposit.

3 bedroom, IVi batbs, brick, 
beat, air. Red Deer. Storage 
building, fence. For sale and 
rent. 665-4180. 6662667.

669-2522

IREAUIQRSj.,_____
"Soiling Pompo Since 19S2"

OPWet **9  2522

D O i VANTM I I O  
M U IA  COX BKS . .

210t  CeHws/Fwirytmfi

4*07070
***-34*7
«**■3314

N J. JOHNSON . . . .  4*610*5 
8U8T A U 8N 8a  . . .  «*S-*2*S 
JUW 80WABOS oat, C8S

4*5-4553
4*69919
4*65332
*49-2214

BIN 7AB8 0 .8.1. . 
JA N C8N 78N 8K8 
08N8 8A n N  . . . .
8AT WOOtOBBNH . *45-8047 
«VA NAWtlV 8KB . .  4463207 
CNaan »BBZANSKIS 4*53122 
MA8KTN KOAOr 081, CBS

« 46144*

1 . :

on used cars

* !■

1985 BRONCO XLT. *11,950“
*7,495"

i C '  1985 GRAND $ 1 A  RlinOO: 
WAGONEER...........

1985 BRONCO II... . M 0 |2 0 0 ^
it, 1985 DODGE I I I  fIR IlOO'
u RAMCHARGER...........<

1983 FORD F250 ................   •6,996“
1982 WAGONEER LIMITED.................................... * 1 0 , 2 0 0 “

1982^BRONCO XLT..............  *7,495“
1982 FORDF150...............................*5,995“
1980 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4 .........  •4 ,9 9 6 “

1980 FORD FI00 WITH CAMPER SHELL. . . .  •3JI95“

USED CARS
•21 NEST WILKS

£Bi!ü.'Ä'<i!SÄ KÂ^Î|^li.aa$22» month plus $100 deposit. In
quire 441 PftU.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
newly redecorated, carport arith 
storage, plumbed and wired for 
washer and dryer. 0g61g41.

LARGE size 3 bedroom, carpet, 
washer hookups. $175 rent, $60 
deposit. 065300.

rW rent or sale, S bedroom 
brick. IV« bath, 2 car garage, 
corner lot. Near Travis school. 
2236 N. Ummers. $500 month, 
deposit. 779-2322.

NICE 3 bedroom, near Middle 
School. $400 month. Deposit re
quired: 606-4842.

FOR Rent or Sale: 2 bedroom 
Champion. Appliances. 665- 
0079, 6662832, M62336.

N IC E  fu lly carpeted, 3 bed
room, den, Uving room, garage, 
fenced back yard. Good loca
tion. 6893198, 6693323.

2 bedroom, 612 Doucette, 8225 
plus deposit, 669-7572, 669-3842.

FOR RENT
324 Tignor $235. plus $100 de
posit.
324 Miami $200, plus $75 deposit. 
320 N. GiUespie $325, plus $150 
deposit.

Gene W. Lewis 
069-1221, 0663458

3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached gar
age, carpeted, fenced yard, 
patio, plumbed for washer and 
dryer. 2200 N. Nelson. $^5 a 
month, $300 deposit. 883-2461.

3 bedroom house, 1133 Sierra. 
$350 month, $175 deposit. 665- 
3361 after 6 p.m. 665-4500.

3 bedroom, with den, exceUent 
condition. 6065644 after 5.

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick, flre-

rlace, double car garage. $430. 
140 WiUow. 6693137 after 4:30.

FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom 
houses. Carpet, plumbed for 
washer, dryer. Near schools 
^00 rmt, $150 deposit. No pets.

99 Storog* Bwiidingo

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 069-2029 or 009- 
9601.

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
aUe. 10x20,10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
669-2900 or 0663014.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build
ings, corner Nalda Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10̂  10x15, 
lO x », lO x »; 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 9660060.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 16x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. CaU Tumb
leweed Acres, 6660079.

Self Storage Units 
10x10, 10x24

AvaUaUe now • Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 009-1221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 020 W. 
KingsmiU. 6693842.

102 Bw»in*9S R*ntal Prop,

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease . R eta il o r  o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1000 and 2 M  
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 800-353-0851,37008 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79100.

OFFICE Space avaUable. 822 E. 
Foster. Contact Bobby Crii 
or Delmer Watkins, 686718

SU ITE  of o ffices  and single 
office space. ExceUent locatMa 
with public visibility, ample 
parking area, paid utilities. CaU 
Shed Realty, «5-3761.

M O D ERN o ff ic e  space, 650 
square feet. AU services pro- 
vfaM. RandaU 8062933413.

specifi 
Bob Tinney

00935876663542

PRICE T. SMITH
66651U

Custom Homes

Complete design service

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring US your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 6663667

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

f t t A l T T
\ W C .

• 0A/MS-37A1 
1002 N  HGBART 

FersoitaHted C*rp*r*te  
Rel*cati*n SpecMists

BY Owner: 922 Cinderella, 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, double gar- 

WcU maintained. $48,0«. 
70«.

1517 N. Nelaon. 3 bedroom Jwae- 
ment, 2 Uving areaa. $67,000. 
CaU 27627«.

REDUCED 
15 « N. Dwight 

FJ4JL.
711 E. 15th

TRADE
1815 HoUy

For detaUa, «63158

2 or I  bedroom home with den, 
screened patio, workthop. $10« 
4^uit. Aasumable FHA. 6W-

LUXURY Brick Duplex. Coove- 
ntoat to Shoppilu-Medical Cen
ter. 15 « dquaro foot Uving area. 
Double garages with openers, 
fenced. 2 Mdroom, 2 baths, fire
p lace, u tility room, walk-in 
chweta and storage. Energy effi- 
cient. Patio. Good investment. 
80600675«.

WHY pay more for rent? 3 bed
room, completely renovated, 
FHA approved. Under $10« tot
al move in. Payments u>prox- 
imately $225 month on E. Twi- 
ford, «64842.

2 bedroom starter home with 
garage or bachelor apartment. 

06682M, 086ia91.

EXECUTIVE LOCATION
Corner brick 1$M Christine, 
quaUty buUt 2 or 2 bedroom, dou
ble garage, many amenities. 
MLS W .  NEVA WEEKS REAL
TY, 0 « ^ .

N ew  Listing
Great corner location, lovely 
older brick home consists of 3 
bedrooms baths, Uving room 
plus den. Basement has a huge 
bedroom. Large work shop. Call 
for an appointment to see. MLS 
6$2 F irs t Landm ark R E A L 
TORS, 06537«.

FOR sale or rent large 3 bed
room, m  baths, double carport, 
storage, woodburner, central 
heat. air. 66531«.

W HY rent, when $18,0« can 
make this neat, clean, 2 bed
room home yours. Shed6 MLS 
4 « .  Theola 'Aiompton, 0062027.

L O T  a t D ou b le  D iam on d  
EsUtes, Lake MerodHh. $$,0« 
or host offer. 0653016 after 6.

114 Recreational Vehid*»

BilFs Cuatom Cempai« 
0064315 9M S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

~ W I W AN T  TO SERVE YO U T 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accosaories in this aroa.

1676 8 x «  TraUway park trailer. 
.CeotraLbaat and air. Very nice 
comUtten. $37«. $6611«.

1971 I t  foot HI Plains travel 
traUer, fuUy seU-contained with 
air. $36«. S im r to  RV Center, 
101$ Alcock, Pampa.

1 6 « 15 foot Air Flo, Ice box and 
cook top. Good condition. $8«. 
S u p er io r  R V  C en ter, 1019 
Alcock, Pampa.

1971 «  foot Rod Dale travel 
traUer, fuUy seU-contsined with 
twin beds, f m t  kitchen. $SSO0. 
S u p er io r  R V  C en te r , 1019 
Alcock, Pampa.

1 9 « « foot Terry Taurus travel 
trailer, self-contained arith air, 
aaming and double bed. $11,6«. 
S u p er io r  R V  C en ter, 1019 
Alcock, Pampa.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR ‘
791 W. Foster, 66637«

CHEVROLET Suburban. 1964 
model 454 engine, 27,000 actual 
railea. i t «  model, S2 foot car
riage traUer. Like new! Honda 
3500 watt generator, radio, 
stereo, colored t.v., air con
ditioner. CaU l-n62tf0.

103 Hem*» Fer Sal*

WJA. L A N f REALTY
717 W. Foater 

Phone 6863S41 or 6869604

PRICE T. SMITH
Builders

REAL clean 3 bedroom house. 
1124 Senecs, $25,0«.

Reel good location, 2 bedroom. 
515 N. West. $27,000.

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1022 Fir, 
$82,500.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of “ MLS" 
James Braxtoo-68621« 
Jack W. NichoU-6666U2 
Makom Denaon-669-6443

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready (or you 

or
Custom buUt to your plana 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

cificatioas

2 lots Cabot-KingsmiU Camp, 
with a large metafg 
for mobile hornet

J f ^ M O O i O t G d  iSt 
J P roiWrH^

A P M IA ftA LE* /
R IAL i s r A r c

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

Fischer
669 6381 u'< il!'. If'

669-638T
3319 Ferryten Fltwy

W  THE TORNAOORS COINR
You wfflbesde and secure t o y o u r ^  slarmmOer ta « a  
hncIwardofttdB thru» bedroom hri¿k^ . C 4 « « w ^ y

3ssaaftiSiufariS?aB5i“~' “
M Uwre I» no »newer ptoaa» can M e » » .  UUIh, RMli » r  Je» » I

fifth wheel traUer.
Country i 
6a63832.

1978 T ravel T railer, air con
ditioned, clean. 22 foot Nomad. 
J.W. Hughes, M l S. WaU, Sham
rock, Texas 79079. 8062565179.

HOMEMADE pop up camper 
traUer. Sleeps 4. C iU  8663175, 
see at 2 2 «  rT Christv

104 Lots

FRASMI« ACRES EAST
UUUtie», paved streets, well 
water; 1,5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constnictfoo. East 
on 00. Batch Real Estate, 666 
6076.

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable
1-2 acre home........
Utiea now 
«653097 or

me buUdiiu sites; uti- 
ta place Jim Royse, 
98622».

garage. Gm  
a. MLS U 7L 

MUIy Sanders, Agent, 8862671.

104a Acfoog*

30 ACRES FOR SAU
29 Ballons per minute water 
well, 8 loot X 21 foot cement 
storm cella r, cement septic 
tank, 22 foot diameter steel tank 
with cement Door, fenced in 47 
inch hog arire, fndt trees, elec
tricity and enough logs to build a 
2 4 « square foot home.

APPRO XIM ATELY 5 acres, at 
the edge of foam, barns, eoiTMS, 
arena aritb 2 mobile homea. Tot- ' 
al $ « , 0 « .  However if soling 
vritlHiut mobile bomaa, wiU take 
lots. WUl seU different ways. 
M LS M llly  Sanders M9-2671 
Shed Realty.

105 Cemmercial Freperty

SALE or lease new 40x190x16 
steel shop buUdtag, 1 0 « square 
feet afOcet, 3 rastrooma, stor
age loft. Paved arm. 2 5 « IfUUr- 
on Road.

EXCELLENT Bustaoaa Oppor
tunity. BuUdtag for leaae. 6000 
square foot warehouse with re
tail area and 2 offices, truck 
dock, raU head, Hre protection. 
CaU 986«$27, 9 » lW f .

, 66MR9I

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
n s  W. Froncis 

66S-AS96
4siiiwUsn ............ Bobs

hi l^mfe«We're sK* 1

GUYS Used Cars, new locatfon! 
t l f  W. WUks, H ^ w a y  W. Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de- 
Uvery. « ^ 1 8 .

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit Dealer 
SOTW: Foster 66633»

1679 Jeep CJ-7 removeable hard 
AM/FMcasaetc « 1 « .6 6 6

VOtKSWAOmS
Buy or sell. Repair and service 
New and used parts. 440 W. 
Brown, 095-9647.

I t t l  Mercury Grand Marquis, 2 
door. Fu lly  loaded. Ask ing 
$66«, wUl negotiate. 66532«.

1979 Caprice Classic. Dark blue, 
runs good, good heater, air con- 
d ition er, s tereo  rad io . 521 
PoweU; 9062777. $13«.

1984 Pon tiac  T-1000, 1 3 ,0 «  
miles, like new. 5 door, automa- 
tie, air. $48«. See at Panhiuidle 
B ju ^ n m t, Borger Highway or

C A D IL L A C S .  M e r c e d e s ,  
Porsche, etc. direct from Gov
ernment. Seised in drug raids. 
A v a ila b le  your area . Save 
$tbousands$. 21635630«. Ex
tension A l « .

SALE or trade 1978 DoiUe Diplo
mat, 318 automatic. PoasiCive 
Traek.ahocks. Best offer. 6 « -  
3870.

1979 VolkswsKcn diesel. 4 door, 
tan, new raiDal Ures, battery 
and front shocks. ExceUent con
dition. After 6, 9963W1.

52 passenger 19M Chevy bus. 
New motor, new tires, with air
3 «  Ford pickup motor. « 1 OM- 

I snort Mock adth 4 sp e^  
transmissfon. Before 3,996-0497,
sroobilei

314 N. WeUs.

114a Trailer PoHca

TUMBLRWHD ACRES 
DRASTIC REDUCnONI

Storm Shelters, 50x1« fenced 
lota and mini storage available. 
1144 N. Rider. 0963079,996-05«.

RED DEER VlUA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved 

a963«49, 0653m.

FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in W h ite D eer. $80 
month, includes water. 90611«, 
8462549.

FOR rent • mobUe home tot, 
75x140, 918 E. Murphy. $40 
monUi. 6662767.

SPACE now avaUable. Spring 
Meadows mobile home park. 
1 3 « W. Kentucky. Clean, quiet, 
cloee in. Water, sewer, refuse 
paid. CaU after 6 p.m. 6662142.

FOR Rent: TraUer spaces. On 
private lot. Cellar avaUable. 
Call 83627«.

114b Mebil* Hemeo

19 « 14x71 Koxy, 2 bedroom. 2 
hatha, central heat, air. $17,m 
wUl negoUate. 66532».

10x56, 2 bedroom furnished 
trailer. New stove and hot water 
heater, new curtaiiu. $15«. 686 
2 1 » after 5 p.m.

2 bedroom mobile home. $2«. 
84626«.________________________

116 Trailero

FX>R Rent - ear hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6893147, 
bnataeia 6667711

130 Awtot Fer Sal*

CULMnSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 66616»

F A N H A N D a  MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6669W1

FARMER AUTO CO.
909 W. Foster 6662131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CAOILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
111 N. BaUard 99932«

BAB AUTO CO!
4 «  W. Foster, 9966374

TR M tA M S
Dodie-Chrysler-Plymouth 
19I7>. Alcock 6I674M

M U  AU lSO N  AUTO SAUK 
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 6IB36M

131 Tracks Fer Sal*

19 » 4/4 Chevrolet S-IO Blanr. 
Under M ,0M mUes. Loaded! 
AM/FM cassette, power steer
ing, automatic, rally wheels and 
exceUent tires. Very nice! 806 
3«-M I3, after 8 p.m.

1977 CMC H ton, stereo, air, tool 
box, 3M automatic and m ags.. 
66631». I

132 I

Hand* Kawnaekl of Pempe
716 W. Foster 66537»

CHASE YAMAHJL. INC.~
1 3 « Alcock 6369411

1 6 « Honda 7 » ,  V46 Magna. Low 
mUeage. Like new condition. 
CaU 6 » « 1 9 .

FOR Sale: 1973 Hornfa Odesaey. 
CaU 6667537 or come by 1 1 « S. 
Christy.

18662mx. Great condition, with 
flat tracks, must seU fast. CaU 
68531» or 6663IU.

MUST seU. 2 19 « Yamahas XT 
200, and X T l « .  Excellant condi
tion, low mileage. CaU 666-67« 
before 6 : «  p.m.

124 Tires A Acceaterlea

OGOENASON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. M l W. Foster, 666

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading, Vulcanistag, any size 
tire. Flats, used tires. 616 E. 
Froderic, caU 6663781.

124a Forts A Acceworlei

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage. IVt 
mUes west of Psmpa, H ^ w a y  
00. We now have rebuilt alteina- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6 8 5 « «  or 98639«.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

W IL L IA M S  W e ld in g , 1316 
WUka. CaU $8937«. Duata $125 
installed, mufflers $2S Installed

125 Beats A AcceMorlet

OGOm ASON
M l W. Foster 9$53444

FARKn BOATS A MOTORS
M l 8. Cuyler 90611»

NEW 18 » 16 horsepower elee- 
trlc start Johnaoa, $10M. New 
1 8 » $ horsepower Johnson, $$60. 
New 19 foothass boat, $ $ «i. $ »-

David Huntmr
la t a t a  Q  

D a h m a -t n c .

9-6854
4MW.Fnnds

Now Apply Dandelion & Brood Leaf
Weed Control
•Hydromulch Plonting
•Plug Aeration
•Scolping

LAWN MATE
6 6 5 -1 0 0 4
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Rates Continue

NEW CARS 
& TRUCKS
For As Low  As

FINANCING
*Dependiii) On Model *Terms

PLUS Year-End Closeout Prices
AND NOW

APR ^

USED
CARS&
TRUCKS .FINANCING

OependÌNg On Model *Termi

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET, INC.

V

805 N . HOBART /VIIC

JhOLi

665-1665
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Texas Mem orial Museum celebrates 50th anniversary
■7 M O N TY  JO N E S  
A w Ob  A*eclea»-8U ileseaa

AUSTIN  (AP^ — With more 
than 4W milUoo items to choose 
from , it was not easy for the 
Taxes Memorial Museum to pick 
out a few to show off for its 50th 
birthday.

But the museum staff finally 
came up with a list that Lynn De
nton, director of acquisitions, 

*' said fives at least “ a representa
tive i^ a  of the diversity, the sci
entific importance and in some 
cases the beauty of our collec
tions.”

The sampling has been put 
together in a special exhibit, 
“ Treasures of the Texas Memo
r ia l M useum ,”  which runs 
through Oct. 3.

The treasures range from a 13- 
foot, 75-million-year-old fossil 
fish collected from Collin County 
to the tiniestNorth American but
terfly, measuring only one-fourth 

'o f  an inch across the wings.
Also on display at the museum, 

which is part of the University of 
' Texas, is an upper arm bone from 
Quetsalcoatlus northropi, the 

'^ n t  Big Bend discovery that in
spired the ill-fated effort by avia- 
tloo pioneer Paul MacCready to 
build a working model of a prehis- 

^toric flying reptile.
MacReady’s model crashed in 

.Washington a few weeks ago, but 
visitors to the museum will get to 
see earlier photographs that 
prove the contraption really 

‘ could fly.
The exhibit also includes:
Selections from the 5,000-item 

Swenson Coin and Medallion Col
lection, from Greek and Roman 
coins to Renaissance medals.

An elaborately woven shirt 
from early Incan times.

Exotic gems and minerals. In
cluding a la rge  specimen of 
Ram's Horn gypsum.

Two hand-carved ivory pistols 
once owned by Peter the Great.

A 277-million-year-old speci
men of “ the largest known fossil 
cockroach,”  which is about the 
siie of a small rat.

Fossilised starfish from the 
days when South Austin was co
vered by a shallow sea.
■ And a Texas Centennial half- 
dollar, minted in 1936, the year 
ground was broken fo r  the 
museum, which was envisioned 
by Centennial planners as a ma- 
Jot repository, exhibit space and 
research facility for Texas natu
ral and s^ ia l histo^.

The gnnmd breaking was pres
ided over by remote control from 
downtown Austin by President 
Franklin Roosevelt, who was 
making a whistle-stop tour in 
Texas.

Such auspicious beginnings 
were followed by three years of 
construction, during which plan
ners of the museum “ ran out of

• * » » # » * * * w * r

Mevi« tavMwt
66S 7726 or 665-5460

MoiHioy-TliufsdoY

RALPH MACCHIO  
PAT MORITA
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AlVTHEIM
-X  ̂ S »■

l l T T U
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7:20 A  925
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J íU M Ím

money several times,”  said Wil
liam  Reeder, d irector of the 
museum since 1978.

That slow start may have 
caused headaches in the 1930s, 
but one result is that Reeder and 
his staff will get to have a three- 
year-long birthday celebration 
culminating in 1989, the 50th 
anniversary o f the museum’s 
opening.

Reeder said the museum is also 
looking a lot further into the fu
ture, with the dream of eventual
ly having a new building that 
would do justice to the museum’s 
collections in biology, paleontolo- 
gy, geology, history and anthro
pology.

“ We need a building maybe 
four to five  times this size,”  
Reeder said.

“ At this moment-it’s pretty 
clear we’re not going to get a new 
building from  state funding 
sources, so we’ve begun having 
conversations with the private

sector. There is nothing tangible 
to report now, but we are actively 
exploring the possibility of pri
vate fu n ^ g ”  to help with a new 
building.

The dream is probably 10 years 
or more from  being realized, 
even if the money perhaps $30 
tniUion to $60 million — could be 
found fairly quickly, Reeder said.

One reason the museum is 
cramped is that the four-story 
building, designed by Paul Cret, 
originally was planned as a cen
tral unit from which two exhibi
tion wings were supposed to ex
tend. The central unit finally was 
finished through state and feder
al grants and large contributions 
from the American Legion, but 
funds for the wings never were 
raised.

“ That was one of those things 
that just never jelled between the 
university and the state, and now 
we’re locked in,”  said Denton. 
The UT art building sits on one

side of the museum, and a new 
parking garage is on the other.

Much of the material at the 
museum never hap been exhi
bited, but f  larger exhibit space 
would be oidy part of the benefits 
of a new building, Reeder said.

“ We have here not just amus
ing artifacts, but also a data base 
of information just like a lib
rary,”  he said. “ These are re
search collections, and they need 
to be maintained in groups to he 
studied. Unfortunately the public 
tends to focus only on the exhibit 
aspects. They don’t do that with a 
library, and they shouldn’t with a 
museum either.”

Part of the space problem has 
been eased by moving some op
erations to another campus budd
ing, and by using buildings at 
UT’s Balcones Research Center 
in North Austin. There are also 
plans for a new Balcones building 
that “ will really for the first time 
make our collections truly ac

cessible for research,”  Reeder 
said.

Some of the collections have 
been at UT since the late 19th cen
tury, and include specimens from 
some of the earliest work in geol
ogy and biology in Texas.

Those early collections include 
invertebrate fossils gathered in 
Galveston as fa r back as the 
1850s, when the science of stra
tigraphy was being developed. As 
the repository for one extensive 
s e r ie s  o f such fo s s ils , the 
museum has many of the “ type”  
spi^imens from which the origin
al descriptions of species were 
made, Reeder said.

Another 19th century collection 
at t o  museum contains insects 
gathered by a pioneer biologist in 
Central Texas in the 1870s and 
'80s.

“ This was one of the earliest 
local samples by anyone working 
fairly intensely in Central Texas,

so it is s(Ht of a base-line collec
tion with ecidogieal and natural 
history importance,”  Reeder 
said.

The museum has developed 
through the years extensive con
tacts with UT prtrfessors who use 
the collections in their courses 
and serve as associate curators, 
Denton said.

Other educational activities 
are aimed beyond t o  uidversity 
and include a series of summer 
workshops for children and a 
pc^ular lecture series on special 
topics such as butterflies or 
Texas Indians. The museum will 
have about 85,000 visitors during 
this fiscal year, and about half of 
those are schoolchildren, Denton 
said.

The museum, at 2400 Trinity 
St., is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is free.
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PICKLES
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QUARTERED
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SAUCE
5 , ’ 1

30' 0̂  lABEl OHI
3.!

PUMP ORINSECT

Deviled
SPAM

VELVEETA CHEESE......... C

15 a .  9" SOlO PARTY PIATB OR 16 OZ

PARTY CUPS

99 20 a .
PKG.

OEVILEO
SPAM

3 OZ. CANS

hAwa'ian

44 0Z. 
CAN

1 *0 2 . AER I CAN

Nao TRIAI RATION

1 9
GIAO

TBASB
■ACS '!£

$ 1 1 9
PINE-SOL

LIQUID BOLD 3
$329

GIAO LARDI

KITCHEN
HAOS

1 5 a.
BOX

$ 1 0 9 '  J40 OZ.

64 OZ 
BTL

CLING FREE
SOPTNER SHEETS

79
36 CT

ra«fMf«ama

FRESH

GROUNO CHUCK
H EA V Y  GRAIN FED 

BONELESS

49
LB.

LB.

CHUCK
RCAST

$ 13 9

WILSON

BCLOCNA
12 OZ

BATH SIZE BARS

IVORY PUMP
9 0 z.

Btl.

REAUTIFUL SAVINGS

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPUCO

TOMATOES

GRADE A
FRYER

l i S  Q «U T EIIS

LB.

WRIGHTS BONELESS

NAM HALVES
WN.SON

LONGHORN

NOT UNKS...............
HORMEL

U T T U  SIZZLERS.

SUNKIST
CAÜFONMA

AVOCANOS

M O C C O U
ORON Á

CELERY ................. 2  EC.
MEM U K »

..................  II.

PRKB EFFECnVI 
JR.T 1*41, U N


